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Ray McCall is the only person on campus who still
uses a manual typewriter regularly. Moreover, his
1960 Royal Standard (its “W”shown above) pro
duces copy that tends to defy scanners and is therefore
impervious to digitization. See page sixty-four.
On our front cover, lan Limbach ’95 (r.)
instructs Tom Falkner (classical studies) in the
intricacies o/Perseus. Using the software program
HyperCard, a CD-ROM, and a Videodisc, Perseus
allows instant access to a comprehensive collection of
documents from ancient Greece (in Greek and
English), a Greek-English lexicon, and an extensive
collection o f scholarly entries on a range o f topics.
There are thousands o f maps and diagrams, often
manipulable (click once to see the site in 800 B.C.E.,
again to see it 3 5 0 years later), and connected to
contemporary video images and video-illustrated
lectures.
All o f this material can be searched electroni
cally by single Greek or English word. Perseus is a
fully-indexed library organized to meet the needs o f a
person interested in ancient Greece. Everything is lit
erally at one’s finger tips.
The library was created at Harvard
University; Falkner brought it to Wooster; A V
Director Doug McCartney and his assistant Jeremiah
Jenne '93 organized the console at which Falkner is
seated; and Limbach (a classical studies major) has
become this year’s campus Perseus expert.
A similar library, Vote 88, will be used by Eric
Metcalf (communication) in courses studying politi
cal rhetoric. It provides a similarly complete set of
documents, movie and TV clips, and photographs
associated with the 1988 election.
A ll cover photographs are by M att Dilyard.
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INTRODUCTION
cle resides. Every article is on a different
computer in a different place, yet the speed of
data transfer is so great that it takes no more
time to move to the next article than it would
to turn a page. In one sense, that journal
exists in a dozen far places; in another sense,
it has a new kind of unity on the network.
What are we to make of creations like this?
At the moment, the library of electronic
books on the Internet is about the size of an
eleventh-century monastery’s, and its hold
ings seem to reflect the interests of the
scribes willing to donate the time to digitize
texts. (Among them are all of Shakespeare,
1990 U.S. Census reports, The Federalist
Papers, Herland, the King James Bible, Moby
Dick , the Narrative of the Life of Frederick
Douglass, Peter Pan, Paradise Lost, and The

Time Machine.)
Eventually, works published on the
Internet will not have footnotes but electronic
pointers to the sources from which they
quote. Select the note number after the quota
tion “The play’s the thing,” and you’ll be trans
ported into Hamlet from whence you can
return at leisure. (One wonders if it will not
require a significant act of will to stay with a
text so seamlessly connected to other, related
texts.) On the Internet’s great-grandchild,
every bit of information ever encoded as
sound or sign will be available and connected.
What will we do with that?
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Technology’s mutability seems
manic, quite beyond control.

Technology Triumphs:-)
by Peter Havholm

s Damon Hickey (Andrews Library)
making part of their business, leaving oppor
puts it in the article beginning on
tunities for entrepreneurs like Ken
page she, technology has created a
Winchester 74. Winchester’s engaging
world in which “librarians must be
description of his own part in this new world
information impresarios.” Will this world bebegins on page eighteen.
any more a utopia than the new world made
Much of the difficulty of the information
possible by the steam engine? It is difficult to
explosion is the sheer number of new ways in
work through the complexity of the informa
which information is conveyed. For example,
tion explosion toward any generalization at all.
the Internet, which is a collection of comput
ers and connections used by millions of people
Though books remain the center of the
all over the world, carries conversation, elec
collection in Andrews Library, their replace
tronic magazines and books, and computer
ments are crowding in, as our cover pho
programs among other things.
tographs illustrate. Moreover, the production
of books has entered the most extraordinary
There is an electronic journal published
on the Internet that consists of an introduction
period of rapid change since the invention of
moveable type. Authors can now publish their
and a table of contents with electronic “point
own books with the same computers on which
ers.” When one selects a title from the con
tents “page,” one is connected to another com
they write them. At the spectrum’s other end,
some publishers are abandoning the book
puter in another country where the actual arti
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Like a virus growing and changing at
bewildering speed, technology in the abstract
is a little frightening. Its mutability seems
manic, quite beyond anyone’s control. On the
other hand, a closer look at the Internet (see
page ten) reveals a lot of recognizable human
beings doing recognizable, thoroughly
unfrightening things.
At the pole opposite from frightening,
technology transcends mere convenience and
entertainment to extend the reach of the
human spirit. Multiple sclerosis prevents Lee
Dawley ’58 from writing with his hands. Yet
the manuscript he sent for the story begin
ning on page twelve was the equal in finish of
any we receive.
Dawley writes and edits by talking into a
microphone a helper straps to his head. His
words are recognized and entered into a word
processing program by computer software
called DragonDictate, and Dawley can then
edit and print what he writes with commands
he speaks. In the few weeks it took Dawley to
learn how to use DragonDictate, technology
allowed him to conquer a human limitation
that has been with us since we began as a
species.
Of course technology can bring us big
ger ozone holes and more nuclear waste and
filthier water if we let it. But if we have the wit
to turn our new tools to the common good,
there is much reason for hope.
At a college, this sort of thought leads

INTRODUCTION
nize her wonderful work in producing half of
Wooster each issue, we would also like to rec
ognize the work of Stacey Slater ’93, peerless
editorial assistant in that department. These
two and the class secretaries deserve enor
mous credit for making Wooster as well read
as the poll indicated it to be.

It was clear how much readers
value the Class Notes.

PHOTO BY MATT DILYARD

As some of the class secretaries already
know, by the way, Zimmerman’s Internet
address is MARLENE@ACS.WOOSTER.
EDU. Mine is PHAVHOLM@ACS.WOOSTER.EDU. If you have access to the Internet —
as nearly all of you will when it becomes
America’s information superhighway — you
can use these electronic addresses to send in
information for class notes, letters to the edi
tor, or just greetings.
In fact, you could use my electronic
address to help me with a list I am making of
alums who are working on any facet of the bat
tle against AIDS. I want to publish an article
on the subject, and I would like to know of the
resources available. If you are engaged or you
know of another alum who is, please send the
information to me — on the Internet or by
what some Internet adepts call “snailmail.”
One hopes they do not believe that
speed is everything, however. After all, non
sense at the speed of light is no more cogent
than nonsense in an envelope.
It was that sort of reflection that
helped us to choose the reassuring lead
photograph at far left and to leap at
Academic Vice President Stan Hales’ tip that,
if we were quick, we could find the last type
writer on campus in Wishart Hall. See page
sixty-four.
E2

Julia Hodson, sta ff writer in News Services.

naturally to the question of what kind of peo
ple it will take to to do that. In his fall convoca
tion address beginning on page twenty-four,
Henry Copeland suggests convincingly that
they will be educated in the liberal arts. The
handful of liberal arts colleges remaining in
this country, he argues, are most likely to
graduate persons who can make responsible
decisions in the face of unendingly novel com
plexity.
One of the reasons liberal arts colleges
can do so is that many, like Wooster, have
found ways to offer the educational advan
tages of university research while eschewing
the universities’ indifference to undergraduate
education. Julia Hodson describes some of
Wooster’s work along these lines beginning
on page twenty-one.
As most readers will know, it takes a
particular kind of teacher to bring vivid life to
an institution that devotes itself to
undergraduate education. Pablo Valencia
(Spanish and Italian emeritus), who retired
last year, calls Wooster “a real world of liberal
arts scholars” in an interview on page twentyeight. His devotion to achieving and teaching
the understanding of cultures other than his
own goes some way toward defining “liberal
arts scholar,” a happy term for student and
teacher alike.
Readers may notice that this issue has
more short pieces than has been customary of
late. They will also notice a new department
on page thirty-five. These changes are the first
fruits of a readers’ poll undertaken by Kristy
Bender ’92 last summer, whose final report
begins on page thirty.
Many readers requested (in addition to
shorter articles) more information about
classmates. In response, our new department
asks alums to tell us not what they are doing
(the sort of thing that goes in the Class Notes)
but what they are thinking.
It was as clear from this poll as from
another survey conducted in 1986 how much
readers value the Class Notes, edited by
Marlene Fray Zimmerman '55. As we recog-

Smileys: A Glossary
by Gary Santoro (gms@psuvm.bitnet)
Very soon after people began sharing
messages on electronic bulletin boards, someone
used the smiley fa c e :-) as a way of conveying
facial expression with the basic character set.
Things went on from there, as this excerpt from
a much longer list indicates. Not included, for
example, is the rose: @— >-------- , offered in
thanks for a good deed. One wonders why letterwriters lacked so elaborate a code.
-F A
:-)

The normal smiling face, appended to a
sentence or an article means “this is a
joke” or “this is supposed to make you
laugh.”

:-l

No expression face — “that comment
doesn’t phase me.”

:-(

Sad face — “that comment makes me
sad (mad).”

;-)

Smiling face with wink.

;-l

No expression face with wink.

;-(

Sad face with wink, or “that makes me
so mad that if I ever see you I’ll punch
your lights out.”

:-]

Biting sarcasm smiling face, used when
sarcasm is intended, since we cannot
inflect our voices over the net.

:*)

Drunk smiling face.

:~)

Needs a nose job.

[:l ]
:>)

Is a robot (or another appropriate
Artificial Intelligence project).
Has a big nose.

:<l
=:-)
:-)8

Attends an Ivy League school.
A hosehead.
Well dressed.

#-)

Partied all night.
Just ate a sour pickle.

:-'l

Sporting a mohawk.
Has a cold.
Accidentally shaved off an eyebrow this
morning.

8:]

A gorilla.

%-A

Picasso.

(-:

Is left-handed.

0-)

An arc-welder.

*:o) A Bozo.
8-)
8:-)

Wears glasses.
Wears glasses on forehead.

B-)

Wears sunglasses.

(:)-) Wears scuba mask.
:A( Nose has been put out of joint.

s

I

II
Damon Hickey, Director o f the Library.

1-)

Asleep (boredom).

:-D

Talks too much.

:-o
:-0

Shocked.
Very shocked.
Lips are sealed.

[:-)

Listening to walkman thingy.
With tongue in cheek.

*<!:-) Santa Claus (Ho Ho Ho).
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LETTERS
ditor:
Just a line to let you know I think
the Summer 1992 issue of Wooster is
excellent. I read it through and
found the IS projects very interesting. Wish
they’d been in effect in my day.
Congratulations on a fine magazine.

E

Kathryn Lanz ’34
Honolulu, Hawaii

A Song to Remember

A Song
to Remember

After our daughter had finished her first
year at Wooster and returned home for the
summer, I asked her: “And did you all sing the
old ‘Song of Wooster’ in the yard of Kauke
Hall under the colors of the Autumn?"
She was baffled by my question; she did
not recall that there was any “Song of
Wooster.” I fear that none of your present-day
students do. And yet, to those of us who went
to Wooster in the 1950s (and probably earlier
and later as well), the “Song of Wooster” rep
resented a true love song — possibly a first
love song for some of us — haunting us for
many years to come.
Nor do I claim mnemonic infallibility. I
remember only a few lines of the old song —
quite possibly lines altered by the flow of time
— but these lines are sufficient to intimate
how Old Wooster managed to bind us under
her spell of loyalty and love. Here, then, are
the few lines as I remember them:
And when we ask:
What is this love
So sincere and so true
Like the rarest pearl
From the deep-sea blue?
We only answer:
It is you — really you
0 Wooster U.
(The “U” of course is the letter designat
ing “University” which represented the origi
nal name of Wooster before it converted to
being a “college.”) Or, again, the same lines as
I recall them in French (into which some of us
“wits” in the Pembroke Literary Society trans
lated the “Song of Wooster,” in the personal
ized mode, for our exclusive pleasure and use
only):
Etje me pose encore
Une question que me tourmente:
Qu’est-ce que cet amour
Rare commes une perle
Au bas de la mer?
Et apres grande angoisse
Enfin je me reponde:
Mais ce n’est que tu — vraiment tu
0 Wooster U.
It should be observed that this seeming
ly innocuous song may have occasioned feel
ings of jealousy in the spouses of Woosterians,
of the subtle and ineffable hold it has had over
them over the years, like unextinguished
embers in their lives, lightly overlaid with
everyday events. Yet, philosophically viewed,
one suspects that, behind the good-hearted
humor of the poem, there was a kernel of wis
dom: that it is good for young persons in their
formative (college) years to learn to love,
besides themselves and each other, something
higher: a moral ideal implicit in the notions of

LETTERS
the “college,” the “family,” the country,” or the
“Earth.” For a life which is not directed
toward an ideal will only be directed toward
the existential inferno.
Ash Gobar ’52
Lawrenceburg, Kentucky

Well, a few lines were altered by the flow
of time — but your evocation of the spirit will
strike a chord with many.
The words in the first verse of “The
Wooster Love Song,” by Ralph E. Plumer ’0 6,
are:
In college days when all is gay and life but at the
start,
There comes to each a love supreme, awakening
in the heart;
And when we ask, “What is this love, this first
love fond and true?”
From many hearts the answer rings
“’Tis dear old Wooster U. ”
— Ed.

Taking that lead, I read with fascination
and enjoyment the stories of Wooster’s faculty
and graduates past and present. My one and
only foray into the chemistry department at
Wooster was the course Chemistry for NonScience Majors, which I took with Dr. Virginia
Pett. For one academic semester, I was given
the opportunity to get a peek into the inner
workings of the chemical world and how those
workings affect the external world and our
everyday lives and the environment in our
relationship to it. I got an inkling of the beauty
contained in the periodic table of the ele
ments, the ordered mathematical beauty that
obeys certain immutable laws.
I left the course with a rudimentary
appreciation of and a high respect for the sci
ence and its practitioners. Thank you, Dr. Pett,
for sharing your enthusiasm for and dedica
tion to your chosen field with me for one
semester in the spring of 1983.
Dean Hunt ’85
Waltham, Massachusetts

A Little Geography
Just a note to let you know that I really
do enjoy receiving all mail from Wooster, par
ticularly Wooster. However, I would be able to
receive it much faster if it were mailed to the
country in which I live.
I currently reside in Singapore. This
country gained its independence from
Malaysia in August, 1965, and for the past
twenty-seven years has been an independent
republic, enjoying its own government, judi
ciary, armed forces, and postal system.
Unfortunately all of my mail is
addressed to:
Singapore 1024
Malaysia
Consequently it is sent to Malaysia, a
neighboring, but completely different, coun
try. There, the Malaysian postal authorities
promptly reject the mail since there is no city
called Singapore in their country. The mail
then crosses the Pacific ocean again and lands
back in the United States. Someone at the
sender’s end then simply strikes the word
“Malaysia” and sends the mail back to the
other side of the globe. I then finally receive
my mail from Wooster, two to three months
late, tattered from its round-the-world voy
ages. I am sure that everyone’s interests
would be best served by simply removing the
word “Malaysia” from the alumni address
database in your computer system.
Amy C. Abubakar ’89
Singapore

Done.
-E d .
Thank You, Dr. Pett
I am one of the non-scientists whom
Peter Havholm invited in the Spring 1992
issue of Wooster “to investigate with us how
Wooster’s chemistry teachers and graduates
alike became interested in chemistry and
what they have done with it. Non-scientists
should read along with everyone else; there
are no prerequisites.”

IS?
I am a friend of Wooster who receives

Wooster. Not having graduated from the
College, I was unfamiliar with the meaning of
the initials IS. I was somewhat frustrated read
ing the otherwise interesting article “IS and
Jobs” because the term was not identified.
Although I surmised it had to do with a
research paper, I had the feeling of being left
out of this inside information.
Only with careful reading of the follow
ing article did I find an obscure reference on
the seventh line, page nine, that gave me, I
believe, the key to understanding the initials.
It does stand for “Independent Study,”
doesn’t it?
This is not intended as a criticism; only
a reminder that some of your readers may not
understand terms most familiar to your
alumni.
I am a Presbyterian Pastor (Second
Presbyterian Church) in Cambridge. Keep up
the good work.
Rev. Ronald V. Fleming
Cambridge, Ohio

Far Longer than Fifteen Minutes
I can identify Secret 3 in the Spring 1992
issue. It’s part of the fireplace hardware in the
lounge of [a residence hall], where I lived for
two years. You’ll find my name there, probably
a couple of times. I think you’ll also find the
name of my sister, Connie Warner 70, to
whom I showed this secret once when we had
returned to campus for a visit. I can’t remem
ber how I found out about it. Perhaps I was
just experimenting with the equipment. As a
physics major, I’m prone to experimenting
with equipment.
Now, does that answer give me my fif
teen minutes of fame? Or, since it was only
one-third complete, do I have to settle for five
minutes?
I took a Russian history course from Dr.
Calhoun because of his reputation for being
an interesting lecturer (a reputation he lived

up to in spades). So I’m not surprised that his
article on his experiences in Russia was inter
esting. And disturbing. Does he know
whether Capt. Novikov got the $1,200 he
needed to make Anastasia’s last days more
bearable?
Brent Warner 7 5
Laurel, Maryland

Dan Calhoun reports that he does not
know what happened but that he is confident
Novikov did indeed get what he needed. “He was
good at it,”says Calhoun, “and he had almost
enough when / met him. ”
As you can discover in “Hi! This is
Quality Control,”starting on page thirty, many
Wooster readers never throw it away. Your
answer is one-third correct, but your fame has
no limit.
— Ed.
Belated Appreciation
An extraordinary new film I saw last
night draws from me a belated appreciation to
Helen Kaslo Osgood (history emerita) for a
chapel talk she gave long ago.
In the film we witness a sixteenth-cen
tury Native American magician using incanta
tion and touching to heal an eye injury. The
dramatic importance of the scene lies in a
transformation experienced during the heal
ing by a Spaniard who was serving the magi
cian as his slave. The Spaniard has heretofore
been hostile to the powers acknowledged by
his master. In the present scene, kneeling
close to the magician and the injured man, the
slave finds himself taken into the healing rite,
entranced to such a degree that he falls into
gesturing and flowing postures that prove to
be instruments of the healing. In conse
quence, the slave comes to a new sense of his
own potential.
One day in the mid-fifties Professor
Osgood gave one of those luminous chapel
talks in which a precious enthusiasm came to
be shared between speaker and listeners,
much as the power exercised by that cinemat
ic magician-healer came to be shared by his
Spanish apprentice.
But the connection continues. The sub
ject of Professor Osgood’s talk was, unless
coincidence of detail misleads me, the very
Spanish traveler whose title titles the film,
Cabeza de Vaca. And indeed, Professor
Osgood spoke of the traveler’s expanding
sense of humanity. And surely many of us lis
tening heard the invitation to turn new eyes
on our possibilities.
By the way, in reading the third para
graph of this letter, please bring to mind the
etymology of the word “enthusiasm.”
R. McMillan (Bob) Thompson '58
Santa Barbara, California

Your memory serves you well. Professor
Osgood remembers the talk and her pleased sur
prise at the very positive response it received.
The ms. has disappeared, but your letter con
firm s that the effect has not. Eg
— Ed.
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he year 1876 marked the hun
dredth anniversary of United States
independence. It was a time for cel
ebration, and so the city of
Philadelphia put together what would be
called a “world’s fair" today. Its formal name
was the “Centennial Exhibition,” and it was a
celebration of the machine age. The sensation
of the exhibition was “Machinery Hall,” partic
ularly the Great Corliss Engine, a 680-ton dou
ble steam engine — the largest in the world
— that developed 2,500 horse-power and ran
hundreds of other machines in the hall. The
Corliss Engine was a bold symbol of
America’s industrial power that had built great
systems of canals and railroads linking the
nation together. It was a power that had
crushed the agrarian South and ended slav
ery. It was a power that attracted immigrants
by the millions, and promised that the coming
century would be, indeed, the “American
century.”
It is interesting that the American
library profession also had its birth in
Philadelphia in 1876, with the organization of
the American Library Association. At first
glance, there seems to be little relationship
between libraries and the Great Corliss
Engine. But in their own way, the great nine
teenth-century libraries were just as monu
mental. If the Great Corliss Engine repre
sented the harnessing of natural power for
human ends, the library represented the sys
tematic organization and classification of all
human knowledge. People were overwhelmed
by the size and sound of the steam engine.
But they were also awed by the hush of a
great library reading room with its high vault
ed ceiling and its ranges of book stacks where
human knowledge was carefully classified and
arranged. Libraries were endowed and built
by industrialists like Henry Clay Frick and
Andrew Carnegie because they saw a direct
connection between their monster machines
and these “temples of learning.”
Just look at the Frick Library here on
our campus, built in the last year of the nine
teenth century. The building is a classical
Greek temple, connoting order and symmetry.
The several fields of liberal learning are listed
above each of the windows. Step inside, and
you are overwhelmed by the majesty of the
columns, arches, and ceiling above. Around
the room, the names of the great men of
Western civilization are inscribed.
The rear of the building, which housed
the stacks, was less impressive visually. But
the arrangement of the books on the shelves
was mute testimony to the commonly-held
belief that all human knowledge was capable
of being organized into a single, coherent sys
tem — whether it was called the Dewey
Decimal Classification System, the Library of
Congress Classification System, or some local
classification system. Flora and fauna could be
classified into biological taxonomies. So it was
assumed that all knowledge could be classi
fied in similar ways. That was the “science” in
library science.
It seem s surprising at first that some
thing as scientific as the classification of all

T

Read Any Good
Computer Screens
Lately?
by D a m o n H ick ey

Like the maker of the Great Corliss
Engine, God had set the universe in motion. It
was rationalunderstandable, and logical In
such a universe all knowledge must be capable
of order and classification.

Above, one o f Alexander Graham Bell's telephone
patents. Looking back from 1992, Bell’s devices, on
display briefly and obscurely at the 1876 Philadelphia
Exhibition, loom much larger than the Corliss steam
engine pictured on page eight.
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human knowledge should be associated with a
form as religious as a Greek temple. But to
many nineteenth-century Americans, there
was no conflict. Like the maker of the Great
Corliss Engine, God had set the universe in
motion. It was rational, understandable, and
logical. In such a universe all knowledge must
be capable of order and classification. The
nineteenth-century library, according to one
author, was “one of the most visible and
important temples that society has erected to
this b elief in “the existence of a scientifically
derived and classifiable body of knowledge.”
There is something almost quaint about
that idea of a library today. We used to build
our library systems, our library collections,
and our library buildings for eternity.
Libraries were monumental, centralized,
monolithic systems based almost entirely on
the written or printed word.
Comprehensiveness and coherence
were the marks of a great library. Colleges
and universities that expected serious
research from their students built library col
lections that would support that research.
Students, in turn, were expected to mine the
resources of their own libraries before they
considered looking elsewhere. Libraries were
proud of owning materials that might not be
consulted even once a century, because that
proved just how complete their collections
were. If the catalogers could not keep up with
all the new acquisitions, that simply proved
that the library was acquiring everything it
should, and that it was cataloging it all with
proper care. In one major research library
today, the director estimates that it would take
the rare book catalogers twenty-five years, cat
aloging at their present rate, to process their
backlog, even if they did not acquire another
book. A century ago, that would not have trou
bled many librarians.
Students were also expected to come to
the librarians, the high priests of these
temples of learning,
to be guided
through
the

mysteries of
the cataloging
and classifica
tion systems.
Umberto Eco,
in his
medieval
mystery

novel The Name of the Rose, describes a fic
tional monastery library in which the books
are arranged in a vast maze, a labyrinth,
according to a system known only to the
librarian, who passes on his secret knowledge
only to his successor. If this idea of a library
seem s extreme, remember that it was not so
long ago that library catalogs were kept in the
librarian’s office and library users were not
allowed to go into the stacks. And the move
ment within librarianship to provide biblio
graphic instruction to library users, so that
they can understand how the library is orga
nized and use its tools to find what they need,
has gained momentum only in the last two
decades.
The American library has changed dra
matically in this century, in part because of
changes in knowledge. In intellectual commu
nities like The College of Wooster, it is becom
ing commonplace to see departmental and
disciplinary distinctions as artificial human
creations that break down constantly in prac
tice as scholars investigate topics that have no
clear disciplinary “home." Emerging disci
plines in the humanities, such as Women’s
Studies and Black Studies, are by their nature
interdisciplinary. Their methodologies and
subject matter come from various disciplines.
Many other disciplines, such as biochemistry,
are hybrid fields. And some older disciplines
have become increasingly interdisciplinary.
History, for example, is no longer just history.
It is economic history, or social history, or
intellectual history, or political history. The
best history combines all of these perspec
tives and more. Religious studies also uses
insights and methods from philosophy, liter
ary criticism, economic theory, anthropology,
sociology, and many other fields. Even in the
traditional natural sciences, it is sometimes
hard to remain within the boundaries of one’s
discipline. One of our faculty this year has
been involved in an emerging branch of
physics called “chaos theory.” But chaos
researchers are using their discoveries in
fields as diverse as cardiology and economics,
including stock-market speculation.
The upshot of these changes is that
those carefully-crafted intellectual systems
that were supposed to capture and make
sense of all the world’s knowledge are largely
irrelevant today. It still helps to know some
thing about the Library of Congress
Classification System and to understand that
the Library of Congress Subject Headings are
a specialized vocabulary for locating informa
tion. It helps also to know that, if you find one
book you want, you may find others under the
same subject heading, or nearby on the same
shelf. But you may discover that the two
books most important for your research are
nowhere near each other on the shelf, and not
listed under the same subject heading at all.
The two books you want may not even be in
the same library. And there may not be a sub
ject heading that fits your topic.
If you are doing scientific research, you
may discover that the information you really
need has not been published yet. Or, if it has
been published, it may not be accessible

through any of the traditional cataloging or
indexing services. One survey of scientific
researchers has indicated that between eighty
and ninety percent of their information needs
could not be met by traditional library cata
logs and indexes. Sometimes it may be less
important to a scientist to have everything
properly cataloged and on the shelf than it is
to discover who is working along the same
line of research, and to be able to share data
with that person.
If you are pursuing an unconventional
research topic — and more and more topics
are unconventional these days — the chances
are that you will not find all or even most of
the material you need in any given library.
Your interest, then, may be less in whether
your library has a balanced and comprehen
sive collection (since no collection can ever be
comprehensive enough), but rather in how
quickly your library can get for you from
somewhere else the information you need.
These changes in knowledge and the
way we view knowledge have created new
demands for speed of access to materials,
while marginalizing much of what librarians
used to consider their primary and essential
functions. Fortunately, technological change
has now made it possible for libraries to meet
some of these new demands. We can see this
change at work in Andrews Library, and
indeed in faculty offices and residence hall
rooms across campus, today. We now have an
automated catalog that is available on the cam
pus network. I can dial it up on my computer
at home, and so can scholars and researchers
at other institutions. I can also sit at my desk
and browse through the library catalogs of
many colleges, universities, and even public
libraries around the world. One of our faculty
members reported with great glee that he
could get the library catalog of a university in
Wales on his office computer here at the
College, while his friend and colleague who
teaches at that university in Wales has to walk
across campus to the library to look at it!
To use our new electronic catalog, you
no longer have to know the right subject head
ing. You can search by key word, which
means that you can type in any word or combi
nation of words that come to mind. If those
words appear anywhere in the catalog entry
for a particular book, the system will retrieve
it. If it retrieves too many titles, you can limit
your search by language, date of publication,
or several other ways. Once you find one title
you like, you can get a list of other books with
the same subject heading, or a list of books
nearby on the shelf.
But what if you want to find a journal
article? The electronic catalog will not help
you there, but our electronic indexes and our
online search services will. We now subscribe
to that old faithful standby, The Reader’s
Guide to Periodical Literature, on computer
laser disk. We also get its cousins, The

General Science Index, The Humanities Index,
and The Social Sciences Index in electronic
form. We subscribe to PsychLit, the electronic
version of Psychological Abstracts, and to
EconLit, its economics counterpart.
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President Ulysses S. Grant presides at the opening o f
the 1876 Centennial Exhibition before its most heroic
exhibit: the Great Corliss Steam Engine.

Government publications now have an elec
tronic index as well. Our latest is GeoRef the
index for geology, in electronic form. Using a
telephone and a computer modem, we can
search hundreds of other databases online, for
a fee. And the Chemistry Department gets an
educational discount that its seniors doing
Independent Study can use to search
Chemical Abstracts online. Within a year or
two, we hope to make several of these
databases available in every residence hall
room and faculty office, along with the elec
tronic catalog.
All these are electronic access tools —
ways of finding citations to books and articles.
They are not the information contained in the
books and articles themselves. But, if you
have a home computer, you can subscribe to
commercial electronic services that include
USA Today and The Academic American
Encyclopedia, along with a number of other
printed sources. There are literally thousands
of computer networks that link millions of
computer users who share common interests.
NSFNet, operated by the National Science
Foundation, lets scientists share the results of
their experiments with colleagues around the
world. Public-access computing, the so-called
freenets like Case Western Reserve
University’s Cleveland Freenet, not only
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contain books and other forms of information,
but also link people with other people in their
community. A freenet in Illinois, for example,
lets someone with a car problem communicate
by means of a home computer with a skilled
mechanic about what to do to solve it.
Medline, the online service of the
National Library of Medicine, now provides
doctors with access, not only to article cita
tions, but also to the articles themselves, so
that physicians in remote communities can
use the best medical libraries for diagnosis
and treatment. New journals and newsletters
in many fields are being published electroni
cally. And more and more data from the feder
al government, including the U. S. Code, is
now available in electronic form.
Cooperative library networks, linked
electronically, are taking on new roles. Ohio’s
major public university libraries are being tied
together by Ohiolink, a new network, to share
a common electronic catalog, interlibrary loan
service, and rapid document delivery. It
seem s likely that Ohio’s private colleges will
eventually become part of the system as well.
High-speed document delivery of journal arti
cles by computer or fax machine is now avail
able from several commercial vendors. More
and more librarians are wondering whether it
is really necessary to buy so many expensive

journals that get very little use, when for a
modest fee they can get a photocopy of
virtually any article in print faxed to them
within twenty-four hours.
And the electronic book has finally
made its appearance. Sony Corporation has
married two of its miniature technologies —
video and compact disk — to produce the
Data Diskman, the world’s first commercial
electronic book. This device, which is small
enough to hold in the palm of your hand, pro
jects words stored on a compact laser disk
onto a small LCD screen. Small libraries can
be stored on a single disk, and the miniature
computer can search through them by key
word. The Data Diskman also functions with
headphones as a music CD player. But that is
only the start.
You can now buy electronic books on
computer disks to project onto the screen of a
laptop computer, such as Macintosh’s new
“PowerBook,” which is about the size of a
notebook. You can change the size of the type
on the screen so that it is readable without
your glasses. You can scroll forward and
backward. And you can see all the book’s
illustrations in black and white. Soon there
will be electronic books that let you see crisp,
clear images in color, hear background music,
or have the computer “read” aloud to you.
These computers can be connected to net
works as well, through modems and tele
phone lines, and probably even through a
car’s cellular phone.
It sort of takes your breath away. But
there is more. We have just purchased our
first interactive, multi-media educational sys
tem. It includes a laser-disk player with a color
monitor, and a computer with a CD-ROM and
another color monitor. “Perseus,” one of the
first packages we bought to use on the sys
tem, includes a compact disk with information
about classical civilization that is linked via the
computer to the laser-disk player and its moni
tor. Using it, students can go from the com
puter screen to the television screen to put
together text, graphics, sounds, and images of
ancient Greece. Another package, “The ’88
Vote,” links election data and graphics with
excerpts from ABC News’ coverage of the
1988 presidential campaign, allowing the stu
dent to browse through the issues and to see
and hear what the candidates actually said
about them. Do these packages belong in a
classroom, a library, a computer center, or an
audiovisual department? The old lines are
becoming very blurred indeed.
Soon these kinds of systems may be
available in our schools and colleges over elec
tronic networks. Congress recently approved
and the president signed legislation spon
sored by then-Senator A1 Gore to create the
National Research and Education Network
(NREN), the nation’s first truly high-speed
electronic network. When it becomes fully
operational, it will benefit science, industry,
and government by making possible very
high-speed transmission of massive amounts
of data at low cost. But it could also link
together schools, colleges, libraries, and
public-access information networks for data,

voice, and video. In the meantime, we have
the Internet, an international network of
networks, that allows transfer of files and data,
as well as electronic mail, throughout the
world. Both the Internet and NREN present
librarians with the challenge of providing
access for their clients to the wealth of materi
al available now and in the future, online.
Recently I received via electronic mail a
game that consisted of questions like, “I’m
leaving for Japan tomorrow; approximately
how many yen can I get for my dollar, give or
take a few yen?” “A hurricane just blew in;
where can I find satellite photos of its
progress?” and “Bill Clinton made a speech
somewhere on Earth Day this year; where can
I find the text of it?” These kinds of questions
are familiar to every librarian from reference
courses in graduate school. What makes them
different in this case is that they can all be
answered from the Internet alone. In other
words, without going to any books, I could get
this information (including the actual text of
Clinton’s speech and the satellite photos, on
my desktop computer screen, if only I knew
how. Knowing how, and helping users of
libraries, computers, and information to learn
how, is a new and daunting challenge for
today’s librarians.
Well, we have come a long way from the
Centennial Exhibition and the Great Corliss
Engine, which looks more and more like a
dinosaur compared to these new developments
in electronic communication. Nineteenth-cen
tury Americans were awed by the power of
giant steam engines, but we are much more
likely to be impressed by how much can be
stored on a microchip. Our rails and our water
ways, as well as our roads and skies, are still
needed to transport goods and people. But our
future will be shaped by high-speed electronic
networks that transmit voice, data, and pic
tures instantly, from person to person, around
the globe via satellite. Smallness and speed
have replaced bigness and power in our
imaginations.
In 1876, Alexander Graham Bell came
among the giant machines of the Centennial
Exhibition to demonstrate his new telephone,
the forerunner of the electronic age. So per
haps the telephone, not the giant steam
engine, is the technology that should be asso
ciated with the birth of the American Library
Association. After all, the telephone is a means
of human communication, and human commu
nication is what libraries are all about.
What then will be the role of the library
in the coming electronic, information age? We
know what it will not be. It will not be to build
bigger and better collections of printed materi
als. It will not be to build systems of
classification to put everything in its proper
place. It will not be to build monumental
library buildings as temples of learning.
Libraries will not be the only source of scholar
ly information any more — if, indeed, they
ever were. Libraries will be just one source,
one center, one node in a vast information net
work that will bring more and more informa
tion directly to people where they live, work,
play, and study. Libraries may become informa

tion brokers — agencies close to user commu
nities that help to select and provide the infor
mation sources that will be available to people
in those communities. Libraries will probably
continue to store older books, at least until
they disintegrate, and to acquire and make
available new materials in a variety of formats.
But librarians will spend more and more of
their time on other tasks.
The first task will be evaluating and
selecting information systems, to make sure
that they are appropriate for the kinds of infor
mation needs that their users have. There is a
lot out there on the market, and no one can
buy everything. We have to make our selection
of information systems just as carefully as we
make our selection of books — even more so,
because systems are much more expensive
than books. And we also need to select elec
tronic systems that will allow us to begin to
replace some of the printed resources that we
currently buy.
The second major task of librarians will
be to instruct users on how to choose and to
use the systems that are appropriate to their
information needs. This will be our most
important and our most difficult task. When
people use the wrong database, what they find
is usually not what they need. And if they use
the right database but do not know how to use
it well, they may get more material than they
can evaluate effectively. Right now, most
library instruction takes place at the point of
use — near the reference desk. But as library
resources become more decentralized — more
and more available in offices, homes, and resi
dence halls — it will be harder for librarians to
be physically present when students need their
help to choose the right index or to figure out
how to use it effectively. So librarians will have
to spend more time talking with classes about
the resources needed to do specific assign
ments, or working with small groups and indi
viduals on research projects. Librarians will
also need to become more involved in design
ing electronic instructional programs to help
library users understand how to use the new
electronic systems.
Third, librarians will need to be active
lobbyists for the development of uniform
means of access to different
kinds and sources of informa
tion. We need computer soft
ware that allows a user to
search every database in fun
damentally the same way, using natu
ral language, but that also allows
experts to do highly technical,
sophisticated searches. Given the
rapid advances in computer sci
ence, such systems are not only
possible; they are already
beginning to appear.
Someday, they may even
come close to fulfilling
the librarian’s dream of
universal bibliographic
control and access.
There remains a
major ethical issue that our
society has yet to come to grips

with. In this increasingly information-rich soci
ety, who will have access? Will it be only the
privileged few, or will technology make informa
tion readily and cheaply available to all?
Libraries and librarians, no less than colleges,
have a major stake in that issue. It remains to be
seen just how much the educational community
will be able to influence these developments.
There is one question that is probably on
every librarian’s mind: will books and even
libraries become a thing of the past? 111086 of
you who watch Star Trek: The Next Generation,
which is set in the twenty-fourth century, know
that Captain Jean Luc Picard of the starship
Enterprise keeps among his most treasured
antiques a few books that he actually reads from
time to time. But everything else he needs
comes from the ship’s computer. Star Trek is
science fiction, and as a librarian whose mother
and sister were librarians and whose daughter
is about to begin graduate school in library sci
ence, I hope that books and libraries will be
around for a long time to come. But libraries
will not be the same as they were in the nine
teenth century, or even in the twentieth. They
will no longer enjoy an information monopoly.
And they will be much more electronic than
they are today. For now, at least, librarians will
have to be information impresarios; they will
need to be book people, but much, much more.
Last spring, two art students asked per
mission to put a sculpture in the lobby of
Andrews library for several days. It looked like
a giant bundle of dynamite sticks with a fuse,
and its title was, “Shhh!” It was funny, because
of the contrast between the bomb and the peace
and quiet usually associated with a library. But
the students did not realize that changes in
information, knowledge, and technology really
are a big bomb that may some day blow away
the library as we know it Several months ago I
attended a meeting of the directors of the major
academic and research libraries in northeastern
Ohio. We were discussing changing technolo
gies and the challenges we all face in choosing
among the array of information possibilities in a
time of contracting budgets. One of the direc
tors said, “And to think, I got into this profes
sion because I wanted stability." He certainly
spoke for us all.
Shhh! Boom!

This article is based on a faculty alumni
lecture delivered at The College of
Wooster in April,
1992.ES
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On the N et
by Various Authors writing or quoted on the Internet

The Internet is growing and changing
like a frontier town, with more than 1,000,000
nodes (addresses) and a global span. Here are
a few of the kinds of material one finds in this
unprecedented community.
Each o f the circles in the diagram above represents an
Appletalk network that connects all o f the computers in
a residence hall or office building. Then each Appletalk
network o f computers is connected to a FastPath
gateway; the FastPath gateway is connected to the
Ethernet backbone; the Ethernet backbone is connected
to the Proteon router; the Proteon router is connected
by a leased telephone line to an OARNet gateway in
Columbus; OARNet is connected to the NSFNet back
bone through a gateway in Cleveland; and the NSFNet
connects by satellite with the world. 'That means that a
Wooster student can search databases at Australian
National University in Canberra from a room in
Kenarden.
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ver twenty years ago the
Department of Defense established
an electronic network for
researchers known as ARPANET.
Today, a loose collection of networks, the
Internet, provides high-speed electronic links
for scientists and researchers in educational,
government, and commercial establishments.
Some of these networks focus on a
research topic or an academic discipline;
others serve regional groups of institutions.
Internet provides direct access to
remote computer sites along with message
and file transfer.
The federally subsidized NSFnet serves
as the backbone for network interconnectivity
in the United States linking CREN (BITNET
and CSnet), the Internet, and other noncom
mercial academic and research networks
together for electronic mail, file transfer, news
and other services.
Over 100,000 computer sites form the
“backfence" over which neighbors in this elec
tronic global village exchange data and gossip.

O

— from A Guide to InternetZBitnet
by Dana Noonan
June 1992
A Metro Library User Network Guide
Metropolitan State University
Distributed by Metronet.
★ * * ★
The largest problem people face when
first using a network is grasping all that’s avail
able. Even seasoned users find themselves

surprised when they discover a new service or
feature that they’d never known even existed.
Once acquainted with the terminology and
sufficiently comfortable with making occa
sional mistakes, the learning process will dras
tically speed up.”
— from Zen and the A rt of the Internet
(rev. 1.0, February 2,1992)
by Brendan R Kehoe.
★ ★ ★ *
From: John Bonine, Professor of Law
University of Oregon
I have an immediate need for a tightly
focused discussion in the next 16 hours or so.
I have proposed a law school seminar for next
semester that would be conducted partially in
face-to-face ordinary seminar form, for one full
evening every two weeks, and partially as an
on-line seminar using e-mail. There
Gateway to
NSFNet
would be readings on environmen
Backbone in
tal policy and research on environ
Cleveland
mental law problems conducted by
the students___
A faculty member has sakKto the
Curriculum Committee that hAs not possible
to conduct seminar discussions on e-mail. (To
my knowledge, this member, though quite
computer literate, do<Vnot engage in e-mail
mailing list discussions.)
THANKS,
G atew ay to
John
Ohio Academic
From: Lara Stefansdottir
Research
Islenska menntanetid
Network in
KHI v/Stakkahlid, 105
Columbus
Reykjavik, Iceland
Hello John,
I have taught class through e-mail with
meetings once a week it was Pascal program
ming which I had taught earlier just in class. It
worked fine and the correspondence went
well. My students (age 18-20) finished same
work although e-mail was added to it.
I have also taken course in The
University of London/Open University in
“Online Education and Training" through mail
and conferences from Iceland. It was a lot of
discussions and group work and worked even
better than discussion groups that I have
taken part in here in the University. More
than that, I could study from Iceland with stu
dents in UK, USA, Israel, Spain and Moscow
at once that is a possibility!!!
Kaer kvedja
Lara
— Electronic m essages from
Interpersonal Computing and Technology, an
on-line discussion moderated at Georgetown
University. Other examples were posted from
Universidade Federal de Alagoas and
Universidade Federal de Pernambuco, Brazil,
Deakin University in Australia, University of
Hawaii, Purdue University, University of
Wisconsin at Madison, and several other
continental U.S. colleges and universities.

Welcome to the MELVYL CATALOG
Database
Contents: As of 12/3/92, approximately
7,024,116 titles representing 13,648,700 hold
ings for materials in the University of California
libraries and the California State library.
Coverage: All publication dates but incomplete
for some libraries.
— from the title screen of the MELVYL
Catalog Database, University of California.

The Bold Librarian
by Joy Rutherford
Oh, some, they like the sailor man
When he comes back to shore,
And some they like the beggar man
That begs from door to door,
And some, they like the soldier man
With his musket and his can,
But my delight can read and write,
He’s the bold librarian.
— found browsing through Lyrics
SelhKh at the University of WisconsinParksV

CRUZAN v. DIRECTOR, MISSOURI DEPT.
OF HEALTH
SUPREME COURTVQFTHE UNITED
STATES
[June 25,1990]
Justice Stevens, dissenting.
. . . This case is the first\j which we
consider whether, and how, the in stitu tio n
protects the liberty of seriously ill phtients to
be free from life-sustaining medical treatment.
So put, the question is both general and |
found. We need not, however, resolve the
question in the abstract. Our responsibility as''
judges both enables and compels us to treat
the problem as it is illuminated by the facts of
the controversy before us___
— from Project HERMES, an experimen
tal database of Supreme Court Rulings main
tained at Case Western Reserve University.

•Real programmers don’t eat quiche.
Real programmers don’t even know how to
spell quiche. They eatTwinkies, Coke and
palate-scorching Szechwan food.
•Real programmers don’t write applica
tion programs, they program right down on
the bare metal. Application programming is
for feebs who can’t do systems programming.
•Real programmers don’t draw
flowcharts. Flowcharts are, after all, the illiter
ate’s form of documentation. Cavemen drew
flowcharts; look how much it did for them.
• Real programmers don’t bring brown
bag lunches to work. If the vending machine
sells it, they eat it. If the vending machine
doesn’t sell ip they don’t eat it. Vending
machines don’t sell quiche.
— from “Real Programmers Don’t Use
Pascal,” by Ed Post, found under “Fun” at
some university.

This is the stage in which biology finds
itself today, poised for the phase transition
that comes with the total integration of mathe
matical and empirical approaches to a subject.
The primary purpose for encouraging biolo
gists and mathematicians to work together is
to investigate fundamental problems that can
not be approached only by biologists or only
by mathematicians. If this effort is successfril,
future years may produce individuals with bio
logical skills and mathematical insight and
facility. At this time such individuals are rare;
it is clear, however, that a greater percentage
of the training of future biologists must be
mathematically oriented. Both disciplines can
expect to gain by this effort. Mathematics is
the “lens through which to view the universe”
and serves to identify the important details of
the biological data and suggest the next series
of experiments. Mathematicians, on the other
hand, can be challenged to develop new math
ematics in order to perform this function___
—from Mathematics and Biology: The
Interface in the Computational Biology
database at Welchlab, Johns Hopkins
University.
★ * ★ ★
PACIFIC MANUSCRIPTS BUREAU
AUTHOR: METCALFE Rev. John;
R.TITLE: Articles on the Solomon Islands;
INCLUSIVE DATES: 1350 - c.1961; QUANTI
TY: 1 reel; FORM OF COPY: 35mm microfilm;
LOCATION OF ORIGINAL: Division of
Pacific and Asian History, Australian National
University, Canberra, ACT; ACCESS CONDI
TIONS: Available for reference.
NOTE: The Rev. John R. Metcalfe (18891970) was born in Yorkshire and served as a
Methodist missionary in the Solomon Islands
for 37 years___ After a brief period at
Roviana, he was appointed to Choiseul as
assistant to the Rev. V. LeC. Binet. Apart from
four years at Teop, he
. remained on
.Choiseul until
Universities and
\ 1951. During the
Research Centers in
\ war> served
Europe, the Middle
la s a Coast
East, Asia, and North f watcher.. . .
and South America. /CONTENTS: A
'collection of 39
^articles with the fol
lo w in g titles: Lauru;
The Three Brothers; Harry
Raeno; Stephen Gandepeta; The Two Friends;
. . . Methodism on Guadalcanal; The Helena
Goldie Hospital; The Melanesian Cargo
Cult;___
— One of twenty-two responses to a
search for “Cargo Cult” in the Australian
National University Collection of Pacific
Manuscripts in Canberra. ^
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living with MS
by Lee Dawley ’58

The MS Society prefers to be upbeat,
however, and doesn't, in this announcement,
show anyone bedbound, the status that most of
my Home Health agency personnel say I'm in
since there is no one around often enough who
is willing and able to change me to a
wheelchairbound status.

Lee Dawley ’5 8 wrote this article using DragonDictate
software and a voice board on a personal computer.
Above, he speaks into a microphone, through which he
can write and edit as thoroughly as any writer who has
the fu ll use o f hands and fingers.
Dawley deeply regretted the unfortunate haircut
on display in the pictures on these two pages. It was
administered while he was in a V.A. hospital for respite
care. B ut Alan Blakeman’s photographs are the only
ones available illustrating these two o f his principal
activities. The real Lee Dawley is on view on the last
page o f this article.
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Multiple Sclerosis, as anyone in
Vermont knows who is exposed to the public
service announcement that comes on every
night about one in the morning, half way
through our CBS channel’s reruns of Matlock,
is, in the words of a twenty-one-year-old
woman named Stephanie,“a chronic condition
that shortcircuits the central nervous system."
She talks about having been temporarily blind
and paralyzed, but, as she is proud to state
and demonstrate, she is no longer down for
the count but is up and boxing to her heart’s
content. She is also willing to admit, though,
that MS affects each of its victims in different
ways and some of the rest of the announce
ment shows a person being pushed in a
wheelchair.
The MS Society prefers to be upbeat,
however, and doesn’t, in this announcement,
show anyone bedbound, the status that most
of my Home Health agency personnel say I’m
in since there is no one around often enough
who is willing and able to change me to a
wheelchairbound status.
In general, there are three theories on
the cause of MS: the slow-acting virus theory;
the faulty immune response theory; and the
theory that says it is a combination of the first
two. There is little disagreement about the
way in which the disease produces its effects.
The shortcircuiting of the central nervous sys
tem is the result of the demyelination of some
part of that system — in my case, of the spinal
cord. Demyelination, in layman’s terms,
means the gradual eating away of the myelin
sheath that is the insulation, so to speak, of
the long nerves that relay m essages up the
spinal cord to the brain. This eating away, in
turn, is believed to be caused by one’s
immune cells attacking one’s healthy cells
instead of any unhealthy cells that might at
another time be trying to invade one’s body.
I think it is also safe to say that there
are two kinds of MS: the attacking-remitting
kind that Stephanie is lucky enough to be suf
fering from, and the chronic-progressive kind
that it has been my fate to have. In contrast to
Stephanie, I suppose I might regard myself as
lucky because I was allowed to make it all the
way to age forty-one before I received the
diagnosis that explained the foot drag and
bladder problems that I had been having for
the previous year or so. I also remember, from
my days as a counselor for Vermont’s
Department of Vocational Rehabilitation, a
psychologist saying that, contrary to what one
might expect, the more life one got under his
belt, so to speak, before the onset of any dis
ability, the better he could adjust to what he
had lost or was about to begin losing.

a
And I also take heart, in a perverse sort
of way, from the example of Jacqueline du Pre.
She was the cellist who had to give up her
cello-playing when MS struck her and whose
glowing biography I bought from the MS
Society, only to find out later that her death at
forty-two, after much self-pity (not, of course,
reported, officially, by the MS Society), was a
suicide.

Here, Dawley uses his page
turner to read the first
issue o f Tina Brown's New

Yorker.

Spasticity
Spasticity is an MS problem that I have
had to deal with in many parts of my body for
many years. Ram Sriram M.D., Associate
Professor of Neurology at the University of
Vermont, writes that “spasticity is a term that
is difficult to define since it means the resting
‘tone’ of the muscles___ To people with MS it
may mean the inability to relax a muscle, and
to others it may mean the occurrence of a
‘charlie horse’ in the leg.
“In multiple sclerosis, as in other dis
eases of the spinal cord, spasticity arises from
the altered m essages that are given to the
muscles as a result of the loss of myelin. This
alteration in the m essages that are codified in
the spinal cord leads to abnormal firing of the
nerve cells in the spinal cord. The abnormal
firing leads to spasticity.
The symptoms of spasticity are well
known: a feeling of tightness in the muscles,
especially of the leg, but also in the arms and
in the neck. The symptoms seem to be least
prominent in the early mornings and to wors
en with activity or with staying in a constant
position for a period of time. Thus long travel,
time in cars or buses, can worsen spasticity.
The symptoms are also worse at night and
may therefore interfere with sleep.”
As it turned out, when I hit my crutches
stage in 1980 and my neurologist prescribed
baclofen (Lioresal) as a medication to reduce
my spasticity, I had to go through a kind of
trial period to determine the right titration (a
word I hadn’t heard since college chemistry
days) to make sure I wasn’t taking too high a
dose. The danger of taking too much is that
one runs the risk of loosening up one’s mus
cles too much and tilting too far toward the
flaccid end of the spectrum. In fact, we (my
Last Bennington Battle
Day (August 16), Dawley
was visited by friends Ben
Washburne and Alan
Blakeman ’56. Here,
Washburne installs
Dawley’s "proboscis-like
page-turning rod" so that
he can read the Spring
1992 issue o f this maga
zine.
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doctor, my physical therapy person, and I)
found that a certain amount of spasticity was
helpful in keeping up my muscle tone and in
maintaining my mobility. Of course, relief
from the spasticity certainly felt good, but,
weighing the pros and cons, I felt better about
keeping the dosage on the low side if that
made it easier to get around.
But most of this seem s like ancient his
tory to me now that I am bedbound and have
to rely on others to move any of my
appendages. In addition, as of about two years
ago, it turned out that the baclofen was no
longer doing all that it had done before. The
result: my doctor added diazapam (Valium) as
a muscle relaxant to my diet of medications.
One of the results is that my muscles remain
flexible enough so that Dick Comstock, my
PT person, is able to stretch my legs 110
degrees straight up, something he says he
cannot even do himself.

As for the spasticity of my bladder: that
remained controllable until 1984 when, during
three weeks at a rehabilitation center, it was
determined that I was a good candidate for a
Texas catheter, which I used until 1990, when
a VA urologist performed surgery to install a
supra-pubic catheter that goes directly into my
bladder and leaves other parts of my anatomy
in that area free to do whatever they feel up to.

Getting Around
First, someone has to come to help my
wife, Joan, get me dressed since, because of a
problem she now has with her wrists, she can
no longer perform that function alone. Lately,
that person has been Don Crum, one of the
two male Hospice volunteers who are willing
to come on Saturdays, when Vermont Home
Health aides are not available, to give me my
noon pills and lunch these past three and a
half years.
Since Don is a retired Army warrant
officer who has, as one of his several activi
ties, the position of meal service supervisor at
our local school, I have to check the night
before to see if he will be available at the right
time the next morning. Lately, and somewhat
ironically, the functions I have needed him to
help me get to have been Focus Group meet
ings sponsored by the Area Agency on Aging
on the theme of how best to help aging and
disabled people maintain their independence.
So far, he has been able to make it every time.
After helping Joan get me dressed, he is
able to lift all six-foot-three-inches and 195
pounds of me from my bed into my
wheelchair without using the Transaid lift that
anyone other than he would have to use. From
there it is fairly simple, if the weather is right,
to get me out to our shed, where my elevator
is, to push the “down” button, to push me in
my wheelchair (once we have descended the
four and a half feet to the lowest position of
the elevator) out the door and down the gentle
slope of my ramp to whatever vehicle might
be there ready for me to get into.
If the weather is not so right (as it
usually isn’t during most of the winter) and
my fair-weather elevator is not cooperative,
my helper and one other person (usually the
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DragonDictating
“Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious!”
wrote Lee Dawley ’58 in a June, 1992, letter to
friends. “That is the best word I can come up
with to describe this voice-activated computer
that I have finally been lucky enough to
acquire.”
DragonDictate software — fully
compatible with a range of other commercial
computer programs in the IBM-compatible
world — allows a user to enter and manipulate
data using only the voice. The equipment
required includes an IBM-compatible com
puter with a minimum of 8 MB of RAM, a hard
disk with at least 40 MB, and a speech board.
The software comes with a microphone like
the one Lee Dawley is using in the photograph
on page twelve.
IBM has recently released a smaller,
less-expensive sibling to DragonDictate called
VoiceType. Developed by IBM’s special needs
division in cooperation with Dragon Systems,
Inc., VoiceType’s vocabulary is 5,000 words,
expandable to 7,000.
DragonDictate has a vocabulary of
30,000 words, and it can learn to recognize
those words as they are pronounced by an
individual user. (An extreme example: after
some patient “teaching,” DragonDictate was
able to understand a Washington lawyer with
cerebral palsy and a speech impediment.)
Dawley has dictated letters and post
cards to home health aides since he lost the
ability to write with his own hands. Indeed, the
first draft of this story was transcribed at
Wooster from his taped dictation. But during
discussions of that draft conducted in others’
handwriting and typescript, Dawley received
his DragonDictate equipment. He mastered it
in short order and wrote the final draft using
DragonDictate and Word Perfect on a
CompuAdd personal computer. That
manuscript was indistinguishable from others
received by Wooster over the last several years,
though it was somewhat neater than average.
Readers can imagine the triumph of spir
it Dawley’s article represents. But the techno
logical triumph is no less wondrous. Imagine
the thousands of tasks that require writing and
the manipulation of graphic and mathematical
symbols; most do not require the writer’s pres
ence or that the writer be able to move any
thing but symbols. Those tasks can now be
completed by people whose muscles have
failed them, a not-insignificant portion of the
population.
We began to discover in the last century
that technology’s benefits are never unmixed,
and one could probably conjure up situations
in which voice-activated computing would not
be desirable. But DragonDictate in this appli
cation makes the impossible possible. It
returns the gift of writing — the broadcast
sentences and paragraphs that assert our iden
tity to the world — to those from whom it had
been taken.
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transporter) have to be strong enough to take
me directly down our steps. Then, regardless
of how I have gotten this far, there is the prob
lem of how I get into the vehicle that is waiting
for me. If it is a van with a hydraulic lift, as has
been the case for each of these Focus Group
meetings, there is no problem, since I can
remain in my wheelchair, be securely
anchored to the side of the van, and do the
reverse of what has been done so far when we
reach our destination. If, however, my
transporter does not have such a van and has
instead a regular car, things become
more difficult.
An instance of these things
occurred just last week when I called
upon a person to help get me to
an MS support group meet
ing. This person, who also
has MS, was a young man
(older now than when I last saw
1
him, which was in 1965 when he
was one of my biology students the
year I taught at nearby Groton High
School) at the cane stage with a
Chevette that my twenty-year-old son,
Hugh, just home from college, did his best
to get me into by pushing me on my transfer
board from my wheelchair into the passenger
seat. However, he did not get me over far
enough to the left side of the seat, the result
being that, because of my inability to hold my
upper body upright, my fellow MS-er had to
use his right arm to straighten me after every
right turn he made. Fortunately, it has been
his right side that has so far been the less
affected by his condition. Things worked out
better coming back, since the stout-hearted
husband of one of the MS-ers at the meeting
was better than Hugh at getting me more
centrally situated in my transporter’s
passenger seat.
One more thing any prospective trans
porter of me has to be willing to do is empty
the urine out of my leg bag — something that
MS-er’s husband had no qualms about doing
for me in the parking lot before we went into
the meeting. Not a difficult thing to do, really,
but some squeamish types might think this
went beyond what is appropriate for them to
do for the good of their fellow man.

My Room
My room is the northeastern most
room of the house. It is also the room that
used to be our library — and still is, since
none of the books has been removed,
although there continue to be almost as many
books in two other rooms of the house. It is
comforting to be surrounded by so many of
my old friends, although somewhat annoying,
too, since most of them are doubly inaccessi
ble to me now: first, they are unreachable by
my hands and obtainable only by a call to a
family member or a request to one of my
Home Health aides; and, second, even after
being obtained, most of them are no longer
readable by me since they have stiff bindings
that prevent their staying open in the way nec
essary for me to turn the pages with the $80
proboscis-like page-turner rod that the

In his 1990 Christmas letter, Dawley wrote: 7 am
no longer able to do my own writing and must rely on
a Hospice Volunteer who, faithful though she is, can
not write for me more than an average o f two hours a
week. ” The volunteer, Shirley Cross, continues to write
short messages like the one above, but DragonDictate
allows Dawley to use his voice to produce edited type
script like that overlaying Cross’s post card.

Vermont chapter of the MS Society bought me
last year.
This device, which looks pretty weird
when put into working position on my head,
does, however, do a good job with magazines
that can be made to lie flat on the slab of
sticky dysem that Dick Comstock gave me.
Thus, instead of reading books in bound form,
I can read long articles in The New Yorker that
often soon become books in bound form.
Of course, since I am a pack rat and
Joan is not, there tend to be frequent debates
between us as to which of my New Yorkers or
articles from them should be thrown out.
Also, of course, Joan is a buyer of books in a
way that I never was. Does that mean that she
rids herself of burgeoning books the way she
recommends I rid myself of mounting maga
zines? No, I do not think any objective
observer of the scene here could conclude
that she does, and so far I have seen no evi
dence of a resolution of this apparent inconsis
tency. Ah, on such matters do we have the
makings of great intrafamilial debate.
Back to my room. In the middle of it is
my hospital bed with my heavy CompuAdd
computer on its left and my General Electric
entertainment center on its right. With the
former I do my DragonDictate writing; with
the latter I listen to radio (almost always
Vermont Public Radio), watch TV (a four-inch
one on which I can get only CBS and NBC —
an anomaly since the UHF antenna that brings
in VPR so clearly from the transmitter on the
top of Mt. Mansfield and used to bring in PBS
quite clearly no longer does so), and watch
videos, rented or from our extensive
collection.

Other things in the room are my
Transaid, my wheelchair, my commode, an
increasing number of health care supplies that
sit in front of some of our books, paintings
done by Joan and her brother that hang on
one wall, and several spider plants that, we
hope, help to keep the air in here better than it
otherwise might be. Oh yes, there are also
three windows: one directly in front of me that
looks onto (or into) the scalloped-out section
of the hill that constitutes the northern part of
our property and two to my right that look
onto the small section of our property to the
east which abuts the Old Peacham Road.

supper. She then comes in about eight to feed
me supper, to give me my second cup of fluid
(at least eight cups a day are important to
keep my bladder as flushed out as possible)
and to do the irrigation of my bladder that is
necessary every eight hours. Then we usually
consult TV Guide to determine what, if any
thing, is worth watching on the two channels
available to us. Usually we agree on what’s
worth watching until 11:30, when I opt for
NBC and she goes for whatever is on CBS
that is worth sleeping through — which,
unfortunately — is often what I end up doing
through my NBC shows until about 1:30.

homemaker aide for two hours on Wednesday,
my scribe for two hours on Thursday, and vari
ous nurses who are either making super
visory visits in relation to my aides or are
making the visits directly to me that are
required at least once a month.
I do not have trouble sleeping. If any
thing, I have trouble, thanks in part to my
medicine, staying awake. According to the MS
literature, many MS-ers have the problem:
dozing off at unpredictable times. Actually,
those times have lately become quite pre
dictable — and annoying: often at four in the
afternoon when Terry Gross’s “Fresh Air”
comes on VPR and then again later during
some TV program that does happen to be
worth watching.

PHOTO BY HELEN WOOD

A Wooster Reunion

Dawley’s caption for this photograph: “Lee, sporting
his Tilley hat, sitting in front o f the van o f his
neighbor’s that enabled him to get in his wheelchair
directly to the ordination/installation service of
Ryegate's new pastor.’’

There is usually no one in my room with
me. Joan comes in at about eight in the morn
ing to give me my breakfast (which usually
consists of a cup of cranberry juice, a banana
and a cup of herbal tea) and to set me up for
my morning’s activity (either reading or writ
ing). My Home Health aide comes in at about
noon for the two hours or so that it takes to
give me lunch, give me a sponge bath, change
my nightshirt and T-shirt (if it is the right day
of the week), change my fleece and lower
sheet, irrigate my bladder with acetic acid
solution, do my range of motion exercises,
shave me, brush my hair and set me up with
whatever I want my afternoon’s activity to be.
Joan turns on the six o’clock news and
does likewise for me on my set, gives me the
medications I have to take every six hours and
a cup of fluid before she begins to make

Then it’s pill time again (admittedly,
about two hours late), together with my last
cup of tea, followed by Joan’s brushing of my
teeth. Finally, it’s lying-down-and-turning-meon-my-left-side time, the first of which Joan
accomplishes by pushing the appropriate but
tons on the control box of my electric bed, the
second of which she accomplishes by brute
force, taking care to put two pillows in their
appointed places — one behind my back and
one between my knees. Then I am all set until
about five. Oh, I left out one very important
event: the switching to VPR and “Music
through the Night.” At five Joan irrigates me
again and turns me onto my right side, mak
ing me all set until eight and the beginning of
a new day.
Of course, there are others who come in
(sometimes to the extent that Joan thinks we
are like Grand Central Station), but these are
persons mostly related to Home Health: my

On the plus side of this is the fact that I
am often awake for a good part of Minnesota
Public Radio’s “Music through the Night,” the
weekend host for which is Bill Parker ’62.
That Bill is a fellow Wooster alumnus came
out this summer during one of MTTN’s quar
terly request weeks. Two of my requests were
“anything by Emil Nikolaus von Reznicek"
(hoping to help Gordon Wright ’57 rescue that
composer from the “penumbra of obscurity”
— see Wooster Winter 1991) and something
from Lerner and Loewe’s Brigadoon.
Well, I guess my request was more than
amply honored. First, I was pleasantly lifted
out of my semi-slumber by “Gigi,” another
Lerner and Loewe tune, at the beginning of
the four o’clock hour that I had explained, on
a previous request, was my “irrigation project”
hour. Then (what else?), “The Heather on the
Hill” from Brigadoon , a song, Bill said, that
has resonances only former Wooster students
can appreciate. And finally, to top it all off,
Reznicek’s violin concerto with soloist
Michael Davis, who taught at Wooster from
1960-75, and Gordon as conductor of his own
Fairbanks, Alaska, orchestra. So there we had
it: a reunion on the airwaves of Woosterians
Wright, Davis, Parker and Dawley. Almost as
great a triumph as the Scots’ winning a foot
ball game!

H ospice Workers
The reason Hospice workers have been
helping me for the past three and a half years
is not that anyone once thought I fit the cate
gory of “people with little time left to live.”
Rather, it was, and still is, the case that there
is a dearth of death and dying in the GrotonRyegate area, and the director of the Hospice
program for Caledonia Home Health Care
Agency (the agency that will be helping me till
my dying day regardless of how long a period
that is, so long as 1 continue living here in
Caledonia County) thought it would be good
to keep her volunteers’ skills honed, so to
speak. How better to do that than to keep
them coming to someone who stares death in
the face every day of his life?
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foot drag, and what should have been six
weeks there ended up being only three days
before I had to call Joan to come after me
because I could not get around the hills of
Middlebury College well enough to get from
one class to the next.
So I do feel German study is another
part of my life that has been left unfinished,
but I enjoy listening to the Metropolitan Opera
every Saturday afternoon, especially if there is
a German opera that has speaking parts that I
can understand, like Fidelio or Die

German Study
I went from high school two years early
to the University of Chicago back in 1953. This
was partly the result of my father’s suicide the
year before. That prompted Dr. Lewis Hutton,
the pastor of our Presbyterian church, to urge
me to solve more than one problem by going
to the University of Chicago instead of staying
on at my high school for two more years, since
I was having more and more difficulty getting
along with my stepmother.
It didn’t work out all that well. I man
aged to do fairly well academically, but I would
not recommend that program very highly to
anyone who had not had the secure upbring
ing of Robert Maynard Hutchins (the pro
gram’s founder, with Mortimer Adler). As I
learned from reading as much of a recent
biography of him as I could with my finger dif
ficulties, he had a very stable home life, which
was quite the opposite of mine.
When I transferred to Wooster, I was
already advanced enough to start with
German II, and that gave me enough time to
start French and Greek so that I managed to
get a major in German and a minor in French
and two years of Greek without having any
intention of going on to seminary.
I was quite intrigued by the Wooster
(Winter 1991) article on Henry Luce III Hall,
which has apparently both French and
German suites. So if I were at Wooster today,
could I enjoy the pleasure and the good train
ing of being in the French suite one year and
the German suite the next? Back in my day
there was only La Maison Franfaise, and that
was hardly co-ed. But I’m really intrigued by
what Luce Hall seem s to offer.
Some years after Wooster, I abandoned
upstate New York to come to Northern New
England — to see if I could put my aspirations
of becoming a writer to the test by trying
newspaper writing. Well, I lasted about five
months, and then the editor, who happened to
be a Middlebury College graduate and knew
what good writing was, had to call me in to say
that I wasn’t measuring up but that he could
get me a job with another paper in a nearby
town if I wanted it. He realized that I had not
been given adequate training on the job in the
Montpelier bureau where I had been working,
as would not have been the case at the Barre
bureau where he was the editor, and also
where my future wife, Joan, was doing her
firmly acceptable work as a reporter.
I lost my job as a reporter, but I did gain
a fellow reporter as a wife a year later, and
we’ve managed to stay together for the twentyseven some years since — so that might be
snatching victory from the jaws of defeat. At
least we’ve managed to create three children
of our own who are promising in their own
individual ways.
I never mastered speaking and writing
either French or German as well as I wanted,
but it wasn’t until 1979 that I decided to take
the plunge and go for the total immersion in
German at Middlebury College’s Summer
Language School. But as it turned out, 1979
was the year when I first began to have severe
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Zauberflote.

My Family Copes

A Disease
by Clara Beiler
In the beginning you were shy;
The merest rustle of a sigh
Or the vibration of a passing shadow
Might whisper that you stood nearby.
But days went on and you grew bold..
You seized my hands in a firm hold,
The piano stuttered and the pencil dropped
From fingers that were numb and cold.
I clung to my old love and cried
And I dissembled and denied.
Concealing from the world and from myself
That you had claimed me for your bride.
You walked with me in every street
And jogged my arm and tripped my feet;
There was a cane, a wheelchair, then a bed
And your dominion was complete.
Now in the bed we lie entwined.
You are tyrannical but kind,
Gently you teach my body to obey
But you do not possess my mind.
How curiously we are mated,
Cohabiting but separated:
From distant worlds I come to talk with you
In language that must be translated.
I, who detested dualism
Am here confronted with a schism:
Am partly yours, part mine, and so am split
Like sunlight passing through a prism.

How has my family coped with my
disease? Well, apparently better than the
family of the above-mentioned former biology
student of mine which, according to what he
says, “went into complete denial” — which
was his way of explaining why his wife and
three daughters chose to leave him and his
son to fend for themselves on his farm. Joan’s
reaction was what might, I suppose, be called
one of “semi-denial.” At least that seemed to
be the opinion of several in the community
when they learned that, after earning her B.A.
in 1980, she went directly on to SUNY-Albany
to begin her four years of residence toward
her Ph.D. in philosophy instead of just doing
the “normal” thing of staying home with me
and my Social Security benefits (which would
have been inadequate anyhow).
Since I was still only at my crutches
stage and Vocational Rehabilitation provided
me with manual controls for my car, I was
quite capable of getting around and doing
part-time work as an outreach worker for the
local Area Agency on Aging as well as being
substitute mother for our three kids. I remem
ber how difficult it was sometimes to fix sup
per and to wash dishes while propping myself
up with my crutches, but I figured it was good
exercise and, in any case, my neurologist was
not about to prescribe a wheelchair for me
until he was absolutely sure I was beyond the
crutches stage.
Education has always been a priority in
our family, contrary to what seem s to be the
case for many in our locality, and, since
Vermont is known as “Contrary Country,” I
thought I would be true to our state’s charac
ter and contrarily support Joan in her quest of
what we both knew went against the grain of
what not only our state but our country
thought was socio-economically sensible.
In the meantime, our older daughter,
Andrea, graduated from high school in 1982
and went right on to undergraduate study at
the University of Vermont. Then, in 1983, our
younger daughter, Janice, was awarded a
scholarship for three years of study at Kimball
Union Academy in Meriden, New Hampshire.
So that left just me and son Hugh to keep the
home fires burning until 1984, when I hit the
wheelchair stage just as Joan completed the
four years of her residence at SUNY.
Now, she and I are both imprisoned
beneficiaries, it sometimes seems, of the
Participant-Directed Attendant Care program
instituted a few years ago by Madeleine

Kunin, our forward-looking governor, to
encourage families to stay together. It
provides monetary incentives to keep ailing
members of such families at home instead of
leaving them no alternative but to enter a
nursing home. The amount we receive from
this program is more than the amount I
receive in Social Security disability benefits,
but the total is less than what the State of
Vermont would have to pay in Medicaid bene
fits if I were to enter a nursing home. Thus,
we feel we are doing the state a favor and also
enabling ourselves to continue with our way of
life, even though it does at times seem
difficult.
As for how my MS has affected our chil
dren, it has changed over time, but it is hard
to say how much was the result of the MS and
how much was the result of any family’s kids
growing up.
I know how good it felt when I was
able-bodied and could take our two youngest
for trips on the crossbar of my bike. I still
have that bike out in our garage and am hold
ing on to it mainly for sentimental reasons, I
guess, holding out for the day when there
might turn out to be a cure for my condition
that would enable me to recapture some of the
glory of those days. In the meantime, I hope
the kids can remember some of the good
times we had then even though they were
probably too young to remember them very
clearly. I only wish we were more of a picture
taking family so that we had some evidence to
use to show them how things were when
times were better.
But, to bring things up to date, both
Andrea and Janice have now graduated from
college (Janice from Hamilton, in New York),
and Hugh, the baby of the family, is now at
Lyndon State. Andrea and Janice have contin
ued, after graduation, to be as generous with
their time and resources as their respective
situations permit. Both have jobs they like in
Burlington, Vermont, across the state from us.
For example, Andrea came up with what it
took for the three of us to get to Burlington for
one of Garrison Keillor’s three Vermont
December concerts — no mean feat, especial
ly when considering all that it takes to get me
in and out of a car.
I would also like to mention how much
my relationship with my stepmother has
improved in the past twenty years or so — to
the point where I no longer feel I have to refer
to her as my “step.” She is now eighty-three
years old, in remarkably good health, and has
been very generous to more than one mem
ber of our family. To me, for instance, she gave
$2,000 to purchase a Lark battery-powered
three-wheeled “scooter” to get around with
back in 1986. As it turned out, I was able to
use it only during the summers of ’86 and ’87.
By 1988 the control I had over my arms had
worsened enough so that I was no longer able
to get out and about, but at least, thanks to my
mother, I was able to have two summers of
seeing friends and neighbors whom I now can
reach only by phone.

What Happens Next
I hesitate to speak for Joan, but I sus
pect she does feel some commitment to keep
ing me out of a nursing home. As for my own
psyche, I think I have already written about
what a cussed creature I am. I am not a candi
date for one of Dr. Jack Kevorkian’s suicide
machines, even though two of his first three
customers were MS-ers. I think I may have
developed something positive out of my
father’s negative role model: although I felt
sorry for myself at fifteen when he decided to
escape this vale of tears by hanging himself,
the more I’ve thought about it since, the more
I’ve come to look upon his action as one of
self-indulgence.
Joan is trying to redirect her creative
energies into writing a mystery novel, but
with the time that her care of me takes and
the only respite care available the two weeks a
year the Veterans’ Administration provides, it
is difficult for her to find the time without dis
traction that this kind of activity requires.
There is no doubt that my MS has been
like a great alienator of affections between us.
In fact, there are times when I almost love my
disease more than anyone or anything around
me —a feeling that was given poignant expres
sion in a poem titled “A Disease,” written by a
fellow MS-er and published in Inside MS a few
years ago. My MS has, for one thing, given
me freedom to be myself in a way that no pre
vious job or activity ever gave me. For one
thing, I no longer have to pretend to like pleas
ing a superior I secretly hate. As a person who
has always “had a problem with authority,”
this is no small achievement.
But armed with the $14,000 DragonDictate machine that allows me to write this
(ironically, the generous gift of the depart
ment of Vocational Rehabilitation, one of my
previous employers with whom I had authori
ty problems), maybe I can begin again the
career as writer that I unsuccessfully tried to

launch as news reporter when I first came to
Vermont. Also, thanks to an association my
correspondent poet Amy Clampitt put me in
touch with, I may be doing some freelance
editing. Am I in danger of having some new
power go to my head? I have an offer from a
local monthly paper called Behind the Times of
twenty-five dollars per column once I become
proficient enough with the machine to turn
out at least 800 words each month worthy of
being read by Vermonters in the area.
I take encouragement from fellow
Woosterian Willem Lange ’57 of Etna, N.H.,
who last year celebrated having written his
500th column for the Valley News, a paper pub
lished weekly a few miles down the
Connecticut River from where we live. I also
take heart from the fact that for one winter
back in 1982, when I agreed to substitute for
the local news note writer who went south for
the winter, I began to acquire something of a
following for the different flavor I managed to
add to my version of the news. Of course, nei
ther Joan nor I expects to be in danger of
approaching what the Social Security
Administration calls SGA (Substantial Gainful
Activity), but we would be happy to upset
expectations.

The Supernatural
One of the things that attracted Joan
and me to each other was our fondness for
anti-church — indeed anti-God — writers like
Nietzsche, the writer, as my Wooster IS advis
er Professor Schreiber will remember, who
was the topic of my senior IS paper. I have
never worked up the conviction to be anything
more radical than an agnostic, but I must say
that whoever designed a world with MS in it is
either a sadist or someone severely lacking in
organizational skills.
I take it as part of my mission while on
earth to expose some of that miscarriage of
justice. I would be happy to hear Wooster
readers’ response to this assessment. FB

Dawley’s caption: “Lee
doing nothing, which, for
some undetermined rea
son, is his aide Helen’s
favorite picture of him. ”
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PRACTICUM

Adventures in the
Book Trade
by Kenneth Winchester ’74
he scene is the Carabiniers Tavern in
Montreal in June, 1983. The fauxwood paneling is plastered with
posters of Quebec hockey greats:
Maurice Richard, Guy Lafleur, Ken Dryden.
The room is dim, the smoke is thick, and the
beer is cheap. You order two glasses at a time
because it will be half an hour before you see
the waiter again. If you order in English it takes
twice as long. In other words, it is an ideal
watering hole for working writers, editors, and
newspaper types. The conversation is lively and
opinionated. Occasionally, there is even an
inspiration.
At the time I was an eager young editor
with Reader’s Digest Canada. Nine years earlier
The College of Wooster (with a side trip to
Harvard) had bestowed upon me a BA in
History that looked, at the time, about as mar
ketable as an Edsel. It would be several years
before I fully appreciated the power of a liberalarts education. Like the celebrated groundhog
Punxatawny Phil, I took a hard look around at
the real world, saw my shadow, and scurried

T

After six years of term papers and
stipends, $100 a week seemed like
a princely sum.
back down the cozy burrow of academia for
two more years. After completing a graduate
degree in, of all things, forestry, at the
University of Toronto, I backed into a job writ
ing for a struggling outdoors magazine. After
she years of term papers and stipends, $100 a
week seemed like a princely sum for writing
about canoeing, camping and fishing.
In 19771 was recruited by Reader’s
Digest in Montreal to work on travel books. I
can only imagine that they must have thought,
“We need an expatriate American unspoiled by
any knowledge of Canadian history or geogra
phy to give expert travel advice to Canadians.”
Since my livelihood depended on it, I became
an expert pretty quickly. Did you know, for
example, that the world’s only UFO launch pad
is in St. Paul, Manitoba; or that North
America’s longest thoroughfare is Yonge
Street, which stretches 1,170 miles from down
town Toronto to Rainy River? After joining the
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Society of American Travel Writers, my free
lance trips became increasingly far-flung and
exotic; camping in the Negev Desert, sailing
off the west coast of Ireland, canoeing in
James Bay.
I had a great gig. I should have been
happy, my colleagues at Les Carabiniere kept
reminding me, to travel on someone else’s
money. Even if it meant spending time in places
like St.-Louis-du-Ha-Ha in Quebec or Mosquito
Lake, Manitoba. But inside I felt a vague, gnaw
ing dissatisfaction.
Maybe writers are disgruntled by nature.
But like many a young cog in a bigger machine,
I found myself yearning for independence.
On this day in 1983,1 was having lunch with a
fellow cog, art director Pierre Leveille, who
was also dissatisfied with the status quo. But
unlike the others gathered round the pub,
when he talked about Making the Move, he

was dead serious. Pierre and I were, and
remain, total opposites: American and FrenchCanadian; editor and artist; ideas person and
details person; macromanager and microman
ager. About the only thing we had in common
was a blissful ignorance of the tribulations
involved in starting a business. That fateful day
we were bemoaning the fact that a worthy book
proposal called The Pioneers would never see
the light of day because of its high production
cost. Then the light blinked on. What if we pro
posed to our bosses that we leave the company,
set ourselves up in business, and “package” the
book for half the cost? It was that simple. We
had no business plan, no projections of income
and expenses and, we reminded ourselves,
no money.
It took some persuading, but to our ever
lasting surprise and to their credit, Reader’s
Digest put their money where our mouths
were. On August 1,1983, nine years and two
months out of Wooster, I was a book publisher
with fifty shares of stock in my own company
and $10,000 of borrowed money in the bank.
Fortunately, as you may remember from
Religion 101, God protects the innocent.
Pierre and I hastily named the company
St. Remy Press after the little town in which
Pierre lived, St.-Remi-de-Napierville. We
plunked down $700 for the first month’s rent
on an office, borrowed some furniture, and lav
ished $6,000 on a Columbia computer — we
couldn’t afford an IBM — that we didn’t know
how to use. Most of that first week was spent
on the phone to the computer store with
“And to think I once got
paid fo r this. Although no
longer an outdoor writer, I
still manage to escape from
time to time. This was
taken midway through a
200-mile canoe trip on the
Nahanni River in
Canada’s Northwest
Territories."
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probing technical questions like “How do you
plug this in again?” and “What does ‘Boot the
disk’ mean?” Hard to believe that we are now
creating our own software and serve as paid
consultants to other publishers.
We fully expected to perk along happily
for several years as a two-man shop, creating
one or two books a year on pet subjects rang
ing from haunted houses to adventure travel. In
the second year we splurged on a secretary
and hired a part-time accountant so that
Pierre’s long-suffering wife, Pauline, no longer
had to spend long evenings untangling our
bookkeeping. When times were lean we
skipped paychecks or loaned each other $20,
and somehow we paid the rent. We may have
worked twice the hours for half the pay but,
like landowners standing knee-deep in Florida
swampland, it was all ours. There was even
time, at the end of a long day, for a beer or two
on the fire escape as the rest of the world scur
ried toward the Metro in suits and ties. But
publishing was to change dramatically in the
mid-1980’s and, like Dorothy, we were about to
be lifted up and set down in a new and won
drous place.
By 1985, many old-line publishing
houses were busy merging, folding, or being
acquired by larger firms, many of them foreign.
The new bosses did not lunch at the Algonquin
with favored authors; they held power break
fasts at Trattoria. They did not read
manuscripts; they studied spreadsheets. At
Time Inc., Henry Luce’s hallowed church/state
relationship between editorial and marketing
was eroding, and nurturing the bottom line was
becoming more important than tolerating the
creative eccentricities of writers, editors and
artists. As a result, Time Inc. was working
more and more with outside suppliers, or pack
agers, who could provide editorial product
without the mess of editors.

We wondered if the world’s largest
publisher would trust a major book
series to two guys from Montreal.
About this time a modest but favorable
article on St. Remy appeared in Publisher’s
Weekly, and within a week a delegation from
Time-Life Books invited itself to Montreal. We
looked around at our modest office, our single
computer, our Radio Shack phones, our Ikea
furniture, and wondered if the world’s largest
publisher would trust a major book series to
two guys from Montreal. At this point, I will
confess to the only shady thing Pierre and I
ever pulled in our nine years in business. The
day of the big visit, we “salted the mine” with
half a dozen friends and relatives who pre
tended to type important letters, answer
important phone calls, and generally gave the
office an industrious air.
Six months later we signed a four-year
deal for an eighteen-volume series on home
repair that has since grown to twenty-six vol
umes and sold more than four million copies.
We moved to bigger quarters, hired a dozen

A spread from the Time-Life book How Computers
Work, produced by St. Remy Press. This volume was
the inspiration fo r a CD-ROM, also created by St.
Remy, distributed by Warner New Media.

writers, editors and designers, and invested in
our first typesetting system. Again, we thought,
this is it. How long can this roller coaster last?
Today, in the spring of 1992,1 still don’t
have the answer. I am standing in the debrislittered courtyard of 200-year-old Maison Bagg,
in the heart of Old Montreal. The crumbling
stone walls and sagging timbers, only just
saved from the wrecker’s ball, are to become
the future home of St. Remy Press. To describe
the building as a gem in the raw is being gener
ous; even the contractor with whom I am argu
ing in broken French likes to refer to it as “that
damn pile of rocks.”
Some 200 years ago, a canny Scots engi
neer working on the Lachine Canal bought up a
huge tract of cheap Montreal waterfront from
the bemused locals and raised a three-story
stone chateau. 1 use the word chateau advised
ly, lest it conjure up images of statuary, laugh
ing fountains and vast expanses of flowers and
shrubbery. It must have been something in
1809. But Bagg himself promptly vacated his
dream home for higher, drier ground after the
first flood. Over the years, Maison Bagg was
hard done by, serving as an army barracks, fur
warehouse, even a hat factory.
This is St. Remy’s most ambitious project
to date, and the restored mansion will be a
symbolic home for the company. I am told that
St. Remy is now North America’s most success
ful book packager, perhaps among the top ten
in the world.
Under contract to, say, Hearst Books or
the Smithsonian Institution, we operate much
as an independent film producer works with a
major studio. We create, research, write, edit,
design, illustrate, photograph, typeset and pro
duce each book, and let our partners promote,
sell and distribute it. Because of the scale of
these projects, where 100,000-copy first print
runs are not uncommon and a twenty-volume

series may cost $6 million, most St. Remy-produced books are sold through direct market
ing. Only about ten percent of our books reach
the bookstore, although I was gratified to pass
the window of Barnes and Noble in New York
recently. Among a dozen or so do-it-yourself
bestsellers featured in the window, four were
produced by St. Remy.
To generate this many books with a staff
of forty, we rely heavily on computer tech
nology. In the nine years since our pokey little
Columbia, we have invested more than a mil
lion dollars in electronics. We have a PC-based
editorial department feeding into a Macintoshbased art and design department. To manage
all this data, especially memory-hogging color
artwork, we have a six-gigabyte Sun mainframe
that’s used as a file server. Other gadgets
include a color scanner, a laser color proofer,
several laser printers, and a Linotronic 300
typesetter. All this hardware is hotwired via
Ethernet and several kilometers of cable.

Despite this electronic muscle, book
packaging is still about people.
Despite this electronic muscle, book
packaging is still about people. There is a
remark variously attributed to Alfred Knopf and
Henry Luce that goes something like, “Our
inventory gets in the elevators and goes home
every evening.” When I spout off this saying,
my staff reminds me that we don’t have eleva
tors, and that they often work late and don’t go
home anyway, but you get the point.
My own philosophy about managing the
creative process is to choose the right people,
then give them a lot of rope. As a result, St.
Remy is a deceptively funky and laid-back place
to the outside eye. People wear jeans, drop in
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and out during the day, hold impromptu dart
tournaments or go for lunch by the Old Port if
the sun is shining. But although they choose
their hours, they work a lot of them. The office
is open all weekend, and it’s not unusual to
have a team on deadline call in for a pizza in
order to work till midnight — for days at
a stretch.
In setting up book teams, which typically
stay together for six months, Pierre and I try to
replicate our working relationship by encour
aging a balance between editorial and art. This
is no small feat. In traditional publishing, the
manuscript drives the production process, with
art lagging somewhere behind. Often, the
words and pictures are not joined until final lay
out, when the various pieces may or may not
work together harmoniously.

A t St. Remy, editor and art direc
tor are joined at the hip from the
very start of a project.
At St. Remy, editor and art director are
joined at the hip from the very start of a project
and work together through conception,
research, thumbnails, storyboard, assignment,
layout, four or five pageproofs, and final film.
Working alongside the team are a photo editor,
coordinator, production manager, photogra
pher, electronic designer, and any number of
freelance writers, editors, translators and
artists. In addition, Maison Bagg will boast two
photo studios, one for “dirty” projects like

woodworking, the other for “clean” projects
such as cookbooks. And, of course, a dart
board.
As if our lives weren’t interesting
enough, another ingredient in the bubbling St.
Remy stew is the complex social, historical and
linguistic phenomenon that Canadians refer to
as “the French-English thing." They say that
Montreal should have been blessed with
British politics, French culture and American
know-how, but instead wound up with French
politics, American culture and British
knowhow. I’ll wriggle out of a discussion of the
subject here by recommending Mordecai
Richler’s colorful and controversial new book,
Oh Canada, Oh Quebec. The point is that, when
French and English Canadians work in har
mony, it’s a wonderfully creative thing. Most of
time, we enjoy that kind of bilingual synergy at
the S t Remy. In fact there’s a new kind of
dialect emerging that combines French,
English and computer jargon. I call it
Technofranglais, and it’s not unusual to hear it
spoken with impunity at St. Remy. “Scannez les
layouts et faxez-les a New York!” my partner will
yell down the corridor.
So where will this roller coaster end?
Without jeopardizing our stake in traditional
book publishing, the next step is to explore the
frontiers of communications. We are just finish
ing a major CD-ROM disk for Warner New
Media, called How Computers Work which will
combine audio, video, computer graphics and
text, all in an interactive format that will allow
the reader to chart his or her own course
through 600 megabytes of information. It is a

Ken Winchester at the not-yet-venerable New York
offices o f St. Remy Press.

“My partner, Pierre Leveille, studies a computergenerated cutaway drawing for our Time-Life series,
The Art of Woodworking. We have some fifty comput
ers in an office o f forty people; ironically, Pierre is the
only one without a machine of his own. ”
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heady undertaking, since the entire works of
Shakespeare will fit on a single CD-ROM disk.
So far we have overspent our budget by some
$100,000; this is what our Warner colleagues in
L.A. call a “learning experience."
Ironically, with all this action going on in
Montreal, I spend most of my time these days
in New York. Someone has to tend to the busi
ness side of the business — developing new
book ideas and working with other publishers
— and I just can't bring myself to delegate this.
Back in the Carabiniers days I used to
believe that startup was the most difficult
phase in the life of a business, just as I believed
that once my two children were out of diapers,
I was home free. Now both my kids and my
business are in their adolescence, and I realize
that steering a ship is far more difficult than
launching it. Still, after a long day of haggling
over royalties or editing a particularly thorny
piece of text, I can say one thing truly and with
out hesitation about the business of publishing:
It’s never boring. O
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An Engaging Summer
by Julia Hodson
iz Ballenger ’93 opens a bottled colony
and shakes out the fruit flies into a
shallow dish sitting in ice. She dabs at
the dish with a small paint brush,
gathering several fruit flies onto the fine, long
bristles. Then, opening the first of several
dozen plastic vials, she gently pushes the flies
to certain death—as breakfast for the com
mon house spider which hangs patiently in its
web inside the vial.
“Once the fruit flies shake off the chill
of the ice, they’ll start moving around and get
caught in the web,” Ballenger explains as she
continues to feed the spiders, one by one, in
Margaret Hodge’s lab on the second floor of
Mateer Hall. “When one gets caught on a
strand in the bottom of the web, it’s amazing
how fast the spider will drop down to get it.
Sometimes, you can take the paint brush and
put the fruit fly right up to the spider’s
mouth.”
A biology major, Ballenger is working
as Hodge’s research assistant in a study of
arachnoid cannibalism, in which spiders who
are fed other spiders are weighed and mea
sured against spiders feeding on fruit flies.
Her participation in the project is funded by a
grant from the Howard Hughes Medical
Institute.

L

‘You might not think this is a great
job,”she says earnestly.
“You might not think this is a great job,”
she says earnestly. “But for me, it’s been
great.”
Ballenger is one of several College of
Wooster students who spent part or all of their
1992 summer getting hands-on research expe
rience. Their financial support came from
Wooster and private foundations dedicated to
getting students involved in research at the
undergraduate level.
The College sponsors or co-sponsors
she summer research opportunities for stu
dents, each including board and housing and
either hourly pay or a stipend:
•the Sophomore Research Experience
Program, which matches second-year stu
dents in any discipline with Wooster faculty;
•the Howard Hughes Medical Institute,
sponsoring primarily on-campus experiences
for sophomores, juniors, and seniors in the
sciences and mathematics;
•the Carolinas-Ohio Science Education
Network (COSEN), a Pew Charitable Trust
Fund program offering positions at eight par
ticipating institutions for junior and senior

math and science majors, with preference to
African Americans and women;
•th e Chemistry Summer Research
Program, supported by the National Science
Foundation, which offers positions in the
chemistry department for students from
Wooster and other institutions who have com
pleted two years of chemistry;
• the Keck Foundation Geology
Consortium, a group of twelve liberal arts col
leges offering a four-week field research expe
rience and an annual spring symposium for
sophomore and junior geology majors, all
funded
by Keck;
•th e Plant Pathology Research
Program, an internship opportunity in cooper
ation with the Ohio Agricultural Research and
Development Center (OARDC) department of
plant pathology, open to sophomore, junior
and senior students in the natural sciences,
mathematics and computer science.
Cameron Maneese 7 9 is coordinator of

the Student Research Office, which serves as
a kind of campus clearing house for these pro
grams and is located in the Rubbermaid
Student Development Center. In 1987, when
the office was created, its only offering to stu
dents was the Sophomore Research
Experience. Under Maneese’s management,
the offerings have expanded. Maneese says
the office simply institutionalized and broad
ened what had been going on informally for
years at Wooster.
“The chemistry department has been
using students as research assistants for at
least twenty years,” Maneese stated. “The
program now has support mechanisms and a
centralized source for information for the
students.”

“Faculty members see the student
skills as enhancing their work. ”
Maneese sees these research opportu
nities as a natural extension of Wooster’s com
mitment to independent inquiry for both stu
dents and faculty.
“At Wooster, there is a continuum
between what happens in class and in
research,” says Maneese. “Class experiences
support summer research experience, and
research supports what happens in class.
“It really starts with more than years of

Last summer, William
Fishbach ’93 (I.) assisted
with a research program
that studied the effects of
drought on potato plants at
the Ohio Agricultural
Research and Center in
Wooster. Here, he talks with
Randy Rowe, chair o f plant
pathology at OARDC and
director o f the plant pathol
ogy research program,
available to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors at
Wooster.
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IS and commitment to inquiry as the
foundation for learning,” Maneese explains.
“Students learn methods for original research
in the classroom but also with a mentor. These
programs get students involved in the
research component earlier than at many
other institutions. They say to the student, ‘If
you are predisposed, there is a way to get
you involved.’”
Maneese describes the student-faculty
relationships in the on-campus research expe
riences as symbiotic.“Faculty members see
the student skills as enhancing their
work—extra hands to get things done they
didn’t think they could get to: bibliography,
transcribing, making phone calls, distributing
surveys, and other hands-on work,” she says.
“For the students, the experience often clari
fies what they are doing when they declare a
major or head into a particular field. They see
the development of creative, analytic thought,
how to attack a problem.
“Students get direct involvement and
faculty get true input. It is often a true collabo
ration, but the bottom line is that it is the fac
ulty member’s research.”
Maneese stresses that participation in
these early research experiences are “not for
all faculty, nor for all students. We already
engage everyone in IS. This is something
optional.”
Optional, yes—but to those students
and faculty who participate, the experience is
often invaluable. One of the most important
benefits of the program for students is the ini
tiation into the heart of the research process.
Professor of communication Eric
Metcalf has worked with Heidi Ertel ’94
through the Sophomore Research program
for the past year. The two have been studying
video tapes and newspapers to see how the
1988 presidential candidates and their parties
handled the issue of AIDS.

“It’s important to know that it
doesn’t spring from your head,
Medusa-like, whole and writhing. ”
“I think our work together has been a
model for Heidi,” says Metcalf, who joined the
College in 1990. “She’s seen it from nuts and
bolts to the final product and knows it’s a lot of
work and discipline. It’s important for stu
dents to see the insides of the process, to
know that it doesn’t spring from your head,
Medusa-like, whole and writhing.”
Randy Rowe, chair of plant pathology at
the OARDC, where nine Wooster students
worked this past summer, agrees. “This oppor
tunity can give undergraduates insight into
the realities of science," he says. “Far more
important than any techniques they learn or
even the research, they find out what science
is about. It’s tedious; it takes a lot of initiative.
A degree is the key to the door, but getting
over the threshold is a matter of personal
initiative.”
Students see a short-range benefit of
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Joshua Fagans '93 ( I) , Fagans’ computer program at
work, and John Lindner (physics). Fagans was one of
three students who worked with Lindner in theoretical
physics research last summer.

participating as an assistant in the
research process—it helps prepare them for
Independent Study.
Ballenger worked at the OARDC as a
sophomore before obtaining her assistantship
with Hodge. She feels her IS will be better as a
result of these experiences. “The first summer
was more of an introduction to research for
me, and this summer I deepened my research
skills. I ask better research questions now,
and I learned to look at the experimental
design.”
Ertel also feels better prepared to
approach IS “Dr. Metcalf is writing a book
based on this research. After being involved
with a project of that magnitude, IS looks a lit
tle less intimidating—still intimidating, but a
little less.”
Joshua Fagans ’93 is one of three stu
dents working with physics professor John
Lindner in the area of theoretical physics. This
summer, Fagans wrote an original computer
program which allows a four-dimensional
study of the trajectory of a ball as it bounces
between a flat surface and an irregular sur
face resembling an egg carton. The program
is an integral part of Lindner’s on-going
research and will be part of Fagans’ IS.
“Working with Dr. Lindner has made
me more mature in research,” he says. “I
know what it’s like to hit walls, because we’ve
hit a few, and I know how much you can get
done in the time frame for IS.”
Another benefit of the research pro
grams, according to coordinator Maneese, is
that they give students a basis for making
good decisions about their futures. ‘T he
research experiences are another indication of
the College’s commitment to students, to help
them make choices and feel good about them,
on the basis of experience. It clarifies for stu
dents what they’re doing when they declare a
major or head into a particular field.”

Ryan Baxter ’94 worked with professor
of history Alphine Jefferson in his study of
housing discrimination and community
response in Chicago during the last century.
Baxter says he entered the Sophomore
Research program “because I wanted an
opportunity to do in-depth research and see if
I enjoyed the discipline of pouring through
tons of documents. I wanted to know if this
was a career option.”
He’s decided it is, but adds that in some
ways the experience “confused” him. “It
opened up more avenues than I knew existed,
and I’m unsure where as a historian my
specialty lies,” Baxter says. “But I’ve learned
that any topic can be approached in a
scholarly way.”

“I ’ve strengthened my deductive
reasoning skills, and I ’ve gained
confidence. ”
Megan Hout ’94, a chemistry major, also
believes her summer research experience has
helped clarify her future plans. She studied
diseases which strike green pepper plants
with Sally Miller in the OARDC plant
pathology lab.
“I’m from an agricultural area,” says
Hout, “and I’ve gained a new appreciation for
the agricultural industry and for farmers. This
experience has strengthened what I thought I
wanted to do — medical research. We have
farmers come into the lab with problems at
least once or twice a week looking for help. In
my work I want to have that application of
research to people.”
Hout says she also has learned valuable
research techniques but more importantly,
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“I’ve strengthened my deductive reasoning
skills, and I’ve gained confidence.”
Faculty members also gain by utilizing
students as research assistants. Jefferson,
who has worked with three different sopho
mores, says the students function as “a second
set of hands and a second set of eyes.” He put
Baxter to work on the bibliography, finding
and organizing primary and secondary source
materials.
“It’s impossible for scholars to keep up
with the volume of available material,”
Jefferson says. “And Ryan pays attention to
detail. He covered some of my weaknesses.”
‘T o be honest,” says Metcalf, “having a
student took a lot of drudgery work out of the
project for me. But students don’t see the
work that way, because it’s all new to them.
Sometimes they can see stuff you’ve gone
stale on in new, concrete ways.”

OARDC’s Rowe describes the
program as “a win-win situation. ”
While some faculty members might
think twice about using undergraduates in
something as personally important as their
research, the faculty at the OARDC have a
continuing need for students, particularly in
the summer. That need and Wooster’s supply
of highly qualified science students helped
spawn a cooperative program that the
OARDC’s Rowe describes as “a win-win
situation.” Wooster students have obtained
summer positions at the OARDC on their own
before, in 1992, a formal program was put into
place. Wooster provides the students and
gives them room and board for the summer,
while the OARDC provides research positions
and hourly pay for the students.
More student help is needed at the agri
cultural center during the spring and summer
growing seasons, says Rowe. The OARDC is
strictly a graduate study and doctoral institu
tion, and it’s difficult to get Ohio State
University undergraduates to come to
Wooster for the summer.
“Students from Columbus have to find
somewhere to live while they’re here, and we
wouldn’t be able to pay them enough to cover
living expenses and still save money for
school,” Rowe
explains. “Our
arrangement with
Wooster elimi
nates that

Ryan Baxter ’94 (I.) and Alphine Jefferson (history)
discuss Jefferson’s study of housing discrimination and
community response in Chicago during the last centu
ry. Baxter applied to work on the project last summer
because he wanted “to see i f I enjoyed the discipline of
pouring through tons o f documents. ”He did.

problem. It’s good experience for the stu
dents, and they can come out with a little
money. We’re getting a supply of top-quality
students. We’re happy as long as the College
is happy."
While the variety of programs and
research areas, as well as the individual per
sonalities of students and professors, makes it
difficult to predict the effects of a program on
any particular student, data kept by the
Student Research Office seem s to correlate
the experience to later
student
successes.

Eighteen
members of the
class of 1990
participated

in the Sophomore Research program. Of
those eighteen students, eleven earned
honors on their Independent Study projects,
and nine received departmental honors.
Thirty-eight graduates of the class of ’92 were
sophomore research assistants; twenty-one of
those students earned departmental honors,
representing 25 percent of all departmental
honors awarded to the class. In addition,
nineteen of the forty-nine graduates elected to
Phi Beta Kappa were involved in an optional
research program.
Maneese admits that one current weak
ness of these programs is a lack of structured
opportunities for humanities and social
science majors beyond the sophomore year.
But she maintains that “the door doesn’t close
on these programs. Opportunities exist for
students to make links in other ways.
“We try to investigate all the possi
bilities with the student,” she says. “If the
right experience isn’t available through a
program, we investigate other institutions:
libraries, museums in their home towns, etc.
We help the students develop resumes and
letters and mailing lists to make direct
application to institutions.”
Maneese is a firm believer in creating
your own opportunities. “The onus is on the
student,” she says. “If the student wants it, it’s
going to be there. Even to apply to the pro
grams, a student has to be focused, because
you apply to work with specific faculty. It's not
a gimme. Anyone truly interested in a
research experience will find one,” she says.

Elizabeth Ballenger ’93 and some o f the spiders with
whom she spent her summer research time in 1992.
She assisted Margaret Hodge (biology) in a study o f
arachnoid cannibalism, her participation funded by a
grant from the Howard Hughes Medical Institute.
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“This little Platoon”
by Henry Copeland
n his Reflections on the Revolution in
France, Edmund Burke used the image
of “the little platoon” to describe those
subdivisions of society to which each of
us is inevitably attached, and Burke made the
point that ‘T o be attached to the subdivision,
to love the little platoon we belong to in soci
ety, is the first principle (the germ as it were)
of public affections. It is the first link in the
series by which we proceed toward a love to
our country and to mankind.” In his recent
book, The Idea of the University, Jaroslav
Pelikan, the Sterling Professor of History at
Yale, applies Burke’s metaphor of “the little
platoon” to colleges and universities as a way
of examining the implicit social contract link
ing these institutions to society.

I

We are a tiny p a rt o f a sm all and
sometimes embattled fraction o f
the whole o f higher education.
What an apt image for a college like
Wooster, “a little platoon,” for we are in fact a
tiny part of a small and sometimes embattled
fraction of the whole of higher education. Last
year in the United States, there were more
than fourteen million students in 3,500 col
leges and universities. Of these 3,500,600
were labeled liberal arts colleges. David
Breneman of the Harvard Graduate School of
Education, however, estimates that only 200 of
these are in reality liberal arts colleges, while
the other 400 have become small universities
or colleges devoting themselves primarily to
professional or technical education. Even to
make Breneman’s list of 200, colleges had to
award only 40 percent of their degrees in the
liberal arts. The remaining degrees were in
professional or technical areas like engineer
ing, business, architecture, nursing, and edu
cation. If we ask how many of the 200 colleges
on Mr. Breneman’s list awarded at least 90
percent of their degrees in the liberal arts, the
list is reduced to fewer than sixty colleges.
Thus, out of the 14 million students in colleges
and universities last year, no more than
100,000 were in institutions like Wooster, resi
dential colleges fully committed to the liberal
arts, and the combined enrollments of these
colleges would constitute less than 1 percent
of the total in all of American higher educa
tion.
In the eighteenth and nineteenth cen
turies, liberal arts colleges were the predomi
nant form of higher education in this nation; as
the 20th century comes to a close, however,
we are a small and diminishing fraction of the
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whole. David Breneman has concluded that
“The liberal arts college as we know it is disap
pearing from the landscape.” Whether the
trend he identifies continues or not, the fact is
that over the past century the number of uni
versities has steadily increased, while the num
ber of colleges devoting themselves singlemindedly to the liberal arts has steadily
declined.
Prior to 1860, there were no real univer
sities in the United States, but in the years fol
lowing the founding of Johns Hopkins in 1876,
the ideal of the university became firmly
established, the standard against which other
institutions of higher education were to be
judged. Universities supplanted colleges as
the prevailing model, and observers predicted
the eventual demise of the liberal arts college.
As a footnote to the story of the decline of the
liberal arts college, Wooster may well be the
only institution in this century to have deliber
ately chosen to change its status from univer
sity to college and to have considered that a
step forward.
The concept of the university came from
Germany and in its essence was a community
of scholars and graduate students devoted, in
the words of Daniel Coit Gilman, the first
President of Johns Hopkins, to “the acquisi
“Universities supplanted
colleges as the prevailing
model, and observers pre
dicted the eventual demise
o f the liberal arts college.
As a footnote to the story of
the decline o f the liberal
arts college, Wooster may
well be the only institution
in this century to have
deliberately chosen to
change its status from uni
versity to college and to
have considered that a step
forward. "

tion, conservation, refinement, and distribu
tion of knowledge.” The emergence of science
as an instrument for exploiting the great natu
ral wealth of America was decisive in this
development. With its methods and its daz
zling results, science proved to be an
irresistible model for other forms of
knowledge.
For the university, research replaced
instruction as the defining attribute; students
were relegated to a secondary status.
Specialists replaced generalists on the faculty,
and the elective system replaced the pre
scribed curriculum. The belief grew that the
future lay with the institutions having the
means to permit their faculties to engage in

For the university, research
replaced instruction as the
defining attribute.
research and their students to participate
directly in the enterprise of knowledge. The
development of universities paralleled the
growth of the modern industrial economy and
reflected the need for new knowledge and for
specialists trained to meet the demands of a
more complex society.
The emergence of the university trans
formed higher education, and as Frederick
Rudolph notes in his history of The American
College and University, “the distance between
the era of the colleges and the era of the uni
versities was everywhere apparent.” First, the
idea of the university redefined the qualifica
tions required of faculty members. The goals
of the universities required professors who
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had been trained under the German ideal of
scientific scholarship and who with Ph.D.s in
hand brought the assurance of having been
introduced to the rules and habits required of
such scholarship. The major responsibility of
these faculty members was the advancement
of knowledge through research and the initia
tion of students into the assembly line of
knowledge.
Because it was widely assumed that the
very best graduate students would choose to
pursue careers as faculty members in a uni
versity setting, questions were raised from the
outset as to whether colleges could attract and
retain qualified Ph.D.’s, and these questions
have lingered until today. The exchange
between Howard Lowry’23 and President
Wallis of the University of Rochester in the
Atlantic Monthly in 1966 was essentially over
the question of whether “the independent lib
eral arts college, isolated from graduate work
and research, could continue to attract and
hold faculty of top quality.” Lowry obviously
believed that colleges like Wooster could and
cited our research and study leave program as
evidence.

Lowry obviously believed that
colleges like Wooster could retain
qualified Ph.D.s.
However, the prevailing sentiment today
in many graduate faculties is still to the con
trary, and even as sympathetic an observer as
Jaroslav Pelikan gives the edge to the univer
sity. Although Pelikan recognizes that univer
sity professors devote at most no more than
one-fourth of their time to undergraduates, he
believes that the university is the superior set
ting for the undergraduate years because uni
versity faculty members are on the cutting
edges of their disciplines and because the uni
versity’s libraries and laboratories “may more
than make up for less ready access to the
teacher-scholars of the faculty.”
And therein lies the second reason why
from the beginning many believed that the
future of colleges was bleak: libraries and lab
oratories were central components of the uni
versity idea. Libraries and laboratories had not
been much used by students in the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries, and they had not
been essential components of the college
ideal. In those simpler times, the ideal college
could indeed be described as Mark Hopkins
on one end of a log and a student on the other.
As William Rainey Harper, the first
President of the University of Chicago, a
graduate of Muskingum and for a time an
instructor at Denison, said in 1900 with regard
to libraries,
“A quarter of a century ago the library
in most of our institutions, even the oldest,
was scarcely large enough, if one were to
count the volumes, or valuable enough, if one
were to estimate the value, to deserve the
name of library. So far as it had location, it was
the place to which the professor was accus-

“Despite these gloomy assessments, some sixty colleges
have met the test o f answering the intellectual challenge
o f the university while retaining their singleminded
commitment to liberal education. "Above r., Virginia
Pett (chemistry) works with M urtaza Alibhai ’89.

tomed to make his way occasionally, the stu
dent almost never. It was open for consultation
during perhaps one hour a day on three days a
week. The better class of students, it was
understood, had no time for reading.”
The laboratory was of equally recent
origin in American higher education. When
President Eliot of Harvard described his stu
dent days at that institution in the 1850’s, he
recalled that the only laboratory on campus
was one in chemistry fitted out at the instruc
tor’s own expense in the basement of one of
the buildings. At the time, Eliot was the only
student at Harvard who studied science by the
laboratory method; others learned their sci
ence (and even their medicine) from illus
trated lectures. As Harper said in 1900, “Those
of us who left college from twenty to twentyfive years ago scarcely knew such a thing as a
laboratory. The library had a small place in
college life; the laboratory had almost none.”
With the introduction of the idea of the
research university in the 1870’s, the ideal of
education as investigation rather than recita
tion became the standard, and libraries and
laboratories became essential as the means
whereby the new Ph.D.s might pursue their
research and their students might be intro
duced to the enterprise of knowledge.
For Harper, libraries and laboratories
embodied both “the method and spirit” of the
new age. The future lay with the research uni
versities because of their ability to afford
these facilities, while the future of small col
leges was bleak because they would lack the
means. As he said:
‘T h e greatest difficulty of the small col
lege is its lack of means with which to do the
work demanded in these days of modern
methods, the methods of the library and the
laboratory.. . . So long as the curriculum
could be restricted in large measure to the

study of Latin, Greek, and mathematics, no
great cost was incurred for equipment; but
with the introduction of work in history,
political economy, and political science the
requirements for books and periodicals is
very great. With the introduction of
laboratory work in the various sciences, the
expenditures for laboratories and equipment
are very great. Without money, these
demands cannot be met___ ”
Most small colleges, Harper felt certain,
would lack the financial resources to sustain
the libraries and laboratories at a level that
could support ongoing investigation.
The idea of the university was com
pelling to an age surrounded by products of
the modern methods of research and applied
science, and in the last decades of the nine
teenth century, observers quickly reached the
conclusion that undergraduate colleges with
their old-fashioned methods would fade from
the scene. As John Burgess, a professor at
Columbia, observed in 1884,
“I confess that 1 am unable to divine
what is to be ultimately the position of colleges
which cannot become Universities and which
will not be Gymnasia. I cannot see what reason
they will have to exist. It will be largely a waste
of capital to maintain them, and largely a waste
of time to attend them. It is so now.”
Almost a century later, Henry Steele
Commager, a distinguished American histori
an and a professor at Amherst, echoed the
same concern about colleges being squeezed
from above and below, and he concluded that
most colleges were an anachronism which
had outlived the needs they were created to
satisfy.
Despite these gloomy assessments,
some sixty colleges have met the test of
answering the intellectual challenge of the uni
versity while retaining their singleminded
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“Indeed, the evidence shows th a t students in liber
al a rts colleges are better served than are under
graduates in universities."A bove I., B arbara
B u rn ell (econom ics) in conference. The student
(r.) is L a u rie Jasperson ’94.

commitment to liberal education. These
colleges have succeeded in providing their
students both with faculty members who are
themselves engaged in active investigation
and with the libraries and the laboratories, as
well as with their lineal descendants in the
form of studios, galleries, and computer cen
ters, which have made it possible for their stu
dents to have the same opportunities as do
those in any university setting.
Indeed, the evidence shows that stu
dents in liberal arts colleges are better served
than are undergraduates in universities. When
Jaroslav Pelikan gives the edge to the univer
sity as the preferred site for undergraduate
education because of the presence of faculty
members on the cutting edges of their disci
plines, I believe that he is mistaken. As far as
undergraduates are concerned, university fac
ulty members have become, in the words of
one university professor, “processors of tests,
grades, forms, names and numbers,” and the
inspiration prized by Professor Pelikan is lost
when students have become “a blur of faces in
a crowded lecture hall.”

than does the college undergraduate,” he is
simply wrong. The result is that the university
ideal has not led to the demise of the liberal
arts college. Rather the best colleges have
achieved the university ideal of permitting stu
dents to participate actively in the enterprise of
knowledge, and they do this today more effec
tively than do the universities themselves.
To meet the intellectual challenge of the

Most small colleges, Harper felt
certain, could not sustain libraries
and laboratories.
Likewise, students in liberal arts col
leges have better opportunities to use the
libraries, laboratories, studios, and computer
centers than do undergraduates in universities.
When Professor Pelikan says that “the univer
sity undergraduate has far easier access to the
libraries and the laboratories of the university
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“S tu dents in liberal a rts colleges h ave better
opportunities to use the libraries, laboratories,
studios, a n d com puter centers than do undergrad
uates in universities."A bove, L a rry S tew a rt
(E nglish) a n d S u san Figge (G erm a n ) in a
course which used com puters to explore the struc
ture o f fo lk tales. A m y B urgess ’9 0 is a t f a r left.

university ideal, these colleges have adopted a
particular notion of teaching and learning. In
Independent Study at Wooster, for example,
we ask faculty members not only to transmit
received knowledge but also to engage stu
dents directly in the processes by which
knowledge comes into being. Whether
through an experiment, or the exploration of a
text, or a quantitative or historical analysis, or
the practice of one of the arts, we expect that
teachers and students alike will be involved in
the activities by which knowledge is
advanced. Through some form of undergradu
ate research, the best liberal arts colleges
have met the intellectual challenge of the
universities.
Participation in the production and dis
tribution of knowledge, however, is not the pri
mary goal of a liberal arts college. Our focus
is on the student, and our goal is a reflective
life. Although there are many formulations of
the ideal, Alfred North Whitehead in The Aims
of Education suggested several attributes of a
reflective mind which lead beyond knowledge
to wisdom. One is “freedom in the presence of
knowledge,” the sense of self-possession and
critical distance which permits an individual to
resist involuntary servitude to the intellectual
fashions of the day. Another is an aesthetic
sensibility which permits “the direct attain
ment of a foreseen end, simply and without
waste. Style in art, style in literature, style in
science, style in logic, style in practical execu
tion have fundamentally the same aesthetic
qualities, namely, attainment and restraint.”
Finally, Whitehead believed that education
should inculcate a sense of duty and rever
ence, attributes that he believed give educa
tion a fundamentally religious character. For
Whitehead, “Duty arises from our potential
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control over the course of events. Where
attainable knowledge could have changed the
issue, ignorance has the guilt of vice." And, as
for reverence, “the foundation of reverence is
this perception, that the present holds within
itself the complete sum of existence, back
wards and forwards, that whole amplitude of
time, which is eternity.” Thus, beyond knowl
edge, there is wisdom, and I believe that it is
in the setting provided by our best colleges
that we stand the best chance of cultivating
minds with the attributes that make a reflec
tive life possible.
With respect to these attributes, the dif
ference between training and education is
vast. While universities can train literary crit
ics, economists, historians, chemists, musi
cians and computer programmers, they do not
necessarily produce educated persons.
Educated persons must produce themselves,
and I believe that colleges of the caliber of
Wooster provide the ideal setting where the
capacity for reflection may be nurtured in the
context of the faculty’s devotion to and
involvement with students, in the context of a
curriculum requiring that students shift back
and forth between thinking about something
in the classroom and doing something in the
library, laboratories, and studios, and in the
context of a campus with traditions that
inspire duty and reverence, attainment and
restraint. Our goal is an individual who has
become conscious of his or her own intellectu
al powers, has practiced the possible direc
tions of their use, and has acquired a sense of
responsibility for the privileges bestowed
thereby.
Although there are other measures of
our success in this respect, the best evidence
is our graduates themselves. From the chair
man of the board of Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company to the dean of an influential
Seminary in Thailand, from the president of
the American Chemical Society to the presi
dent of the American Council on Education,
from the director of a U.N. refugee agency in
Southeast Asia to the president of People for
the American Way, from the director of the
Seattle Art Museum to the head basketball
coach at the Air Force Academy, Wooster’s
graduates are making a difference. While
there are many ways to measure colleges and
universities, whether it be by the S.A.T. scores
of incoming students, or the size of the endow
ment, or the level of faculty salaries, the most
valid measure is the record of achievements of
their graduates. Using this criterion, Wooster
is among the best.
In a world of mega-universities charac
terized by unwieldy size, uneven teaching, and
a multiplicity of goals, Wooster and colleges
like it are a legacy of another era, creations of
the 18th and 19th centuries designed to bring
God’s kingdom to earth and the culture of
Athens to a frontier society. To be small and
independent and to aspire to standards of indi
vidual excellence in the context of moral and
religious values are ideals that precede the
age of universities, and we are engaged in the
exercise of determining how such institutions
may be adapted to the conditions of the very

different world of the twenty first century
without losing their distinctive values.
Wooster is today in a position of
strength, and we have much in which we can
take pride. Nothing, however, foreordains the
College’s future success, and it will be up to all
who care about Wooster to see that it remains
among those colleges which meet and exceed
the intellectual standards of the university
ideal while maintaining a commitment to
liberal learning.

As we prepare for the next century, I
believe that four convictions should
inspire our efforts.
As we prepare for the next century, 1
believe that four convictions should inspire
our efforts:
• Wooster must sustain the effective
ness of its faculty both as teachers and as
scholars so that they may in turn challenge
students to learn and likewise to participate
actively and directly in the enterprise of
knowledge. To this end, we must find ways to
support Howard Lowry’s dream of the
research and study leave program for the fac
ulty. As President Lowry responded to
President Wallis in their exchange in the
Atlantic Monthly, “Such a program permits
teachers who prefer the small college, away
from the great libraries and research centers,
to do so without sacrificing their professional
life or the opportunity for growth in their own
field of learning.”
• Wooster must continue to provide stu
dents and faculty members with the facilities

in which they may be investigators — the
library, the laboratories, the studios, the gal
leries, the computing facilities — and thereby
to permit us to continue to exceed the intellec
tual standard of the universities.
• Wooster must maintain its character
by strengthening those programs which make
it distinctive — the goals of provoking reflec
tive thought in the First-Year Seminar, of invit
ing intellectual self-possession in Independent
Study, and of nurturing habits of achievement
and restraint, of duty and reverence. We must
be sure that we attend to our distinct qualities.
• And finally, Wooster must remain
accessible to all students who, regardless of
race, gender, nationality, religion, or financial
circumstance, have the ability and desire to
meet our standards and to contribute to our
academic community.
In another formula about society that
Professor Pelikan finds applicable to a college
or university, Edmund Burke said that “It is a
partnership in all science; a partnership in all
art; a partnership in every virtue; and in all
perfection. As the ends of such a partnership
cannot be obtained in many generations, it
becomes a partnership not only between
those who are living, but between those who
are living, those who are dead, and those who
are to be born.”
Wooster is such a partnership, and this
little platoon provides a means by which we
may participate in the partnership between
past and future. Our association with Wooster
enriches the possibilities of our lives, and it
can be the first link in a series by which we
proceed to a love of humankind. With these
aspirations, the 123d year of instruction at The
College of Wooster is formally convened.
Eg

“This little platoon provides a means by which we may
participate in the partnership between past and
future. ”
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A Talk with Professor
Valencia
’ooster: Why did you decide to
emigrate to the United States
from Colombia in 1952?

w

FV: I was actually running
away from an economic position. I was part of
the middle class — my family was not rich but
well-off— and I felt very cramped by my social
position. I wanted to see what I could do on my
own, and I decided to try to do it in this coun
try, where, I thought at the time, perhaps right
ly, I could find my own place in life.
My father agreed with me. He was a
very liberal person, and he thought it would
be good for me to do things on my own. At
first I was rather proud that I could do things
on my own and it took an American friend to
tell me, “You think that you came empty
handed to the United States, but you came
with a tremendous gift from your family.” He
was quite right. I had all my values well
established.
W: When did you decide that you
wanted to be a teacher?
PV: That took a long time! I never
thought I wanted to be a teacher as I was
growing up. The only thing I always knew was
that whatever 1 chose as a life career would
have to be something I could call love’s work.
I did not want to do a job just because it was a
job that was offered to me or because I could
make good money. I tried some that I gave up
very quickly — after a week or two — to the
dismay of my family!

idea. We went to Colombia, and I taught
English as a second language at the National
University of Colombia in Bogota. I loved the
work. I had had enough training in the
methodology of language teaching, which
made me feel confident.
In 1961 we already had two children,
and the third one was on the way. We decided
to return to the United States where our third
child could be born with a choice of a future in
this country or in Colombia, and where I
could try teaching Spanish language and cul
ture. The rest you already know. I came to
Wooster, and the College was very supportive
of my plans to finish a Ph.D. in romance lin
guistics. It has been a wonderful thirty-one
years. Couldn’t have been better.
W: You got interested in studying a cul
ture and a language that were different from
either of the ones that you were familiar with.
How did that lead to teaching?
PV: Feeling a craving for knowledge
and wishing to fill the craving are not very dif
ferent things, really. The only thing that
makes them different is that there are many
students who are not interested or curious
about a subject that is required. So, helping
these students feel curious and interested is a
primary duty of a teacher. I invariably find at
least one, at best a whole class of students
who, having taken Spanish as a language

W: Could you give me examples?
PV: I went into the seminary, and a
week later I was ready to quit! I tried engi
neering for two years, but I detested math. I
don’t know why I had to try engineering. But
then, when I was in Japan, I became fascinated
by the Japanese culture.
W: You were in Japan in army?
PV: Yes, during the Korean War after I
had been drafted. But there is very little one
can do with a foreign culture as a field of study
besides teaching. Nevertheless, I had found
something I loved and decided to pursue it.
When I came out of the service, I went to the
University of Michigan and studied Far
Eastern Languages and Literatures on the G.I.
Bill. I felt I had opened the door to a new
world! Yet, in the 1950s you could not do
much with that field. I loved it, but I did not
find it easy or practical.
In 19551 met Kitty Halley, and in 1957
we were married. There’s nothing like mar
riage to make you think seriously about the
future. I wanted to try teaching language and
culture, and Kitty was very supportive of the
28

A t a reception in Lowry Center, friends congratulate
Pablo Valencia on his retirement after thirty-one years
in the Spanish and Italian department at Wooster.
Faces from I., George Galster (economics), Pat Olson,
Kitty Valencia, Pablo Valencia, and Josephine Wright
(music).

requirement to be fulfilled, become genuinely
interested in the foreign culture.
Just as I began to see myself with differ
ent eyes when I became interested in
Japanese, I feel that American students can
learn to see themselves with different eyes
when they study a different culture. You don’t
have to approve of the way a foreign culture
solves problems, but you certainly can ques
tion your own way of doing it and find a new
and exciting solution. I have come to accept
ways that are very different from those of my
particular culture, and Kitty says the same
about herself.
If you can begin to see yourself with
another person’s eyes, you feel a thrill. It is
wonderful and scary at times. But it is some
thing that you want to do more and more of.

I did not know that parties had to
be chaperoned. I thought students
were terribly friendly.
W: What was Wooster like in 1961?
PV: I was very much a foreigner still in
1961.1 had left my country ten years earlier,
but I had spent several of those years outside
of the United States. So, I still had a for
eigner’s eyes when I came to Wooster. I had
never heard the word “tenure” and did not
know its meaning, much less the reason why
any colleague of mine would want to break a
leg running after it. So, even though I now
think that Wooster was a bit provincial then, I
did not think so at the time. I just accepted
Wooster as one accepts an elephant or any
other being: that’s what it was, is, and ever
shall be.
I was told immediately I would not have
tenure (again that word!) because I was not a
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member of an “evangelical branch of the
church” (and perhaps, I suspect, because I
answered positively to the questions “Do you
drink?” and “Do you smoke?”). So, in the
same manner, I was not surprised that women
students always wore skirts to class and
gloves on Sunday, or by the early curfew, or
that all parties had to be chaperoned.
In fact, I did not know for some time that
parties had to be chaperoned. I thought stu
dents were terribly friendly in wanting me and
Kitty to come to their parties, until one student
broke the bubble by telling me (thinking that I
was a student) that the time had come to have
fun because all chaperones had left!
W: How has the College changed?
PV: I guess I would say there is more
variety in the student body, and that has been
very healthy by and large. I know that causes
problems, but life is full of problems. I don’t
think a college can be the outside world, a
mistake many students make. They think this
should be “the real world.” Well, this is a real
world of liberal arts scholars, and one has to
accept that reality and live with it. We should
have students of various social and economic
backgrounds, but we should not expect
Wooster to become the social and economic
background from which students come. The
College has to decide its standards and live
by them.
W: How has the faculty changed?
PV: Again, I see more variety, ethnic
and cultural, which is very good for the
College, and I see changes related to society
at large. American society has become more
self-centered (not selfish, but self-centered),
which has brought faculty who are more con
cerned with the number of courses they are
asked to teach, the free time they can have for
research, the exact steps needed to reach the
ever-admired “tenure,” and so on. What is
listed today in a curriculum vitae as a special
effort we did when I first came to Wooster as a
natural thing, like teaching extra courses, or
getting up in the middle of the night to coun
sel a student in trouble, or holding a seminar
on Saturdays for students having difficulties in
your courses.
W: Some people say that is because the
College now demands more scholarly publica
tion from faculty.
PV: 1 never saw a change in emphasis
from one thing to the other. From the begin
ning they asked me if I had published any
thing. I hadn’t, but that didn’t make any differ
ence at any particular time. I came into publi
cation by chance, and not through pressure
from the College.
W: Tell me about that.
PV: I was finishing my Ph.D. at the
University of Michigan, and Charles
Michalski, who was working on a magnificent
set of textbooks in Spanish for Ginn and
Company, asked me if I would like to be his
co-author. I said no, I needed to work on my
dissertation. He asked me then if I would
mind answering questions for him, since I was

a native speaker of Spanish and he was not,
and I said yes. I ended up doing a lot more
work than if I had been a co-author, because
correcting is much harder work than doing
things right from the beginning.
My name in the series, Spanish Oral
Approach, was only as consultant, but the
work was interesting, and it gave me insights
that were helpful to me in the classroom. So
the next time he asked me to be his co-author,
on Calidoscopio de las Americas, also pub
lished by Ginn and Company, I accepted. I had
already finished my Ph.D., and I found the
work very rewarding academically. It kept me
up to date with methodology, made my classes
more exciting, and my students enjoyed test
ing new materials.
I worked with Anne Wade, a superb edi
tor at Ginn and Company, and when she
moved to Houghton Mifflin, she asked me to
review several sets of materials for them, and I
wrote suggestions and exercises for several of
their textbooks, including an Italian text, Oggi
in Italia (“In Italy Today”).

Some things listed today in a
curriculum vitae as special efforts
we did as a natural thing.
One thing led to another, and I was
eventually asked to work as the main author of
En contacto. We are using the third edition
now at the College, and we are coming up
with the fourth edition this year. It is a com
pletely new book, and it could have a new title,
but we still want to think of it as a new stage of
evolution for En contacto.
W: How has language teaching changed?
PV: In very early times, they used to do
a chemical analysis on a sentence to find its
parts and translate them individually. You
might find a given Spanish sentence to mean
something like “if can they all to come it try
shall I to explain.” The opposite would be
done when the final result needed to be a
Spanish sentence.
W: What was the point of that?
PV: For many years Latin and Greek
were considered to be the perfect languages,
and they were studied in order to translate the
classics, not for communication. So, all foreign
languages were studied the same way, until
the Second World War, when the world shrank
and the need to speak and understand the spo
ken languages became obvious.
We could not play chemical analysis
with the Japanese language while the bombs
were dropping. We needed to understand and
react to the foreign language as if it were our
own. The new methodology that became pop
ular was the manipulation of structures
through memorization of set dialogues and
materials that exemplified the main structures
of a language.
W: How did that differ from analyzing
sentences?

PV: The difference was that you used
the structure If taught properly, you would be
able to turn a statement into a question, an
affirmative into a negative, and so on, without
having to analyze each component, but more
in the way you manipulate your own language.
The problem here, however, is that a lot
depends on memorization, and this may lead
to a parrot-like performance. As a student of
those days was quoted, “I learned my lines
well, but, when I went to the foreign country, I
found out that the other guys didn’t know
theirs.”
W: So we go from chemical analysis to a
kind of phrase book?
PV: More than a phrase book. It is really
a manipulation of structures.
W: And then you move from that to — ?
PV: Direct communication. The first
reaction to the approach of memorizing struc
tures was ‘W e are not learning to say anything
meaningful with this. We are just in struc
tures. We need to talk about feelings; we need
to complain, to ask, to order, to rent a car, to
bargain, to use the various functions of lan
guage.” So, instead of classifying language by
structures — present tense, past tense, future,
subjunctive — we should classify by functions:
requesting, ordering, answering the phone.
And then the books began to concentrate on
those particular functions. Students may need
the present and the past tenses for a certain
function, the indicative and the subjunctive for
some other function, and so on.
This sounds chaotic, but students can
find it very rewarding as they find ways to
express their needs and to talk about them
selves. The problems develop at an intermedi
ate and advanced level when students want to
know how to express themselves in some
unexpected way and not in terms of a certain
function. Language has a way of doing that.
At this point, until more is found out
about the way we learn, the ideal textbook is
one that teaches grammar functionally so that
students see why a certain structure is used
for a certain function and how they can use it
for some other purpose. This is what I have
tried to do with the new edition of my book.

W: What kinds of things at Wooster do
you remember with particular pleasure?
PV: There are so many things! I have
done lots of things with my students and my
family. My family has been much help to my
work as a teacher. We have traveled together
(students and family), my home has seen
many good times, many meals together,
singing, dancing, discussing, laughing and
crying. Earlier in December we went with
students to Cleveland to hear Erie Mills sing
in Barber of Seville, and this brought back the
memories of countless operas we have seen
together with my students of Italian. Perhaps
we can keep on doing that even after I retire.
But I must retire before someone thinks I
should. I have always left the party while I’m
still enjoying it.
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QUALITY

Hi! This Is Quality
Control
by Kristy Bender ’92

eedback. Editors thrive on it. Letters,
phone calls, comments in the hall
ways. Without this lifeline to the out
side world, many editors remain nes
tled in their offices surviving on the bare
necessities: their coffee pots, their fax
machines, their computers, and their specula
tions as to their readers’ needs.
As an editorial assistant for Wooster this
summer, I made several pilgrimages to thirdfloor Galpin to visit the wise one, Peter
Havholm, who makes his editorial home in a
corner office overlooking the brick walk to
Kenarden. One day in early June, over a per
colating coffee pot and a buzzing computer,
we devised a plan to increase the amount of
feedback Havholm was receiving from readers
of this magazine.
The Plan: Generate a random list of 100
Wooster alumni/alumnae. Telephone these
lucky 100. Ask each of them eight questions
concerning their experience with and opinion
of Wooster. Analyze the results, determine the
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overall degree of reader satisfaction, and con
sider improvements for the magazine based
on interviewees’ comments and suggestions.
After taxing miles of telephone wire
from California to Maine, the 100 interviews
were finally completed in early September.
The following are the results.
Faithful readership of Wooster is high as
78 percent of those polled said they read at
least part of every issue. Another 15 percent
read the magazine more sporadically, while
the remaining 7 percent rarely or never flip
through its pages for reasons ranging from ill
ness to lack of interest.
When it comes to reading priority,
Wooster readers make a beeline for any infor
mation pertaining to alumni or faculty whose
names they recognize. Topping the list of what
readers turn to first when they pick up the
magazine is Class Notes, ringing in at 64 per
cent. Articles that looked interesting were a
distant second at 17 percent, and 9 percent of
the readers polled start at the beginning.

As for what information takes second
priority, items of individual interest come in at
26 percent. Class Notes at 14 percent, and the
lead article at 10 percent. Not everyone, how
ever, has a particular strategy for covering
their reading territory; 18 percent of those
polled peruse the pages more casually.
Pleased with the magazine’s
appearance, readers praised Wooster for a
professionally-executed layout, good photog
raphy, and improvement over the past several
years in printing and paper quality, graphics,
and group photography.
Readers giving the magazine’s
appearance a rating of exceptional were 18
percent, while 39 percent rate it as attractive.
Of the 35 percent who said it was OK, some
suggested more color be used, alumni names
be more prominent, and births and weddings
be easier to locate among the class notes. One
reader gave the magazine’s appearance a poor
rating, suggesting a review of the magazine’s
overall design.
While most readers (63 percent) were
satisfied with the length of Wooster's articles, a
significant 25 percent said the articles are
often too long. Some said that alumni who
graduated several years ago do not have the
intense interest in the College that the longer
articles require. Other readers said that they
would be more likely to read several shorter
articles more thoroughly than a six-page fea
ture. Some consider the longer articles “too
ethereal, too esoteric, too academic” and feel
that they “do not read like periodical articles.”
One interviewee felt the articles could be
longer.

_
Stories about past and present profes
sors and other college faculty were among the
most frequently recalled articles among read
ers. Past Wooster articles about Aileen
Dunham (history, 1924-1966, d. 1987), Garber
Drushal (president 1967-1972, d. 1982),
Howard Lowry (president 1944-1967, d. 1967),
and the college support staff were the most
popular faculty features. Other articles
recalled by readers as being especially inter
esting were the feature on Luce Hall, reports
on the archaeology digs in the Middle East,
and the recent issues devoted to the women’s
studies major and the chemistry department.
Once an issue of Wooster reaches the
hands of its readers, its fates are various. Over
half of the readers polled read the magazine
within two days. Others who read the maga
zine as they have time amount to 42 percent.
While 20 percent of those polled throw the
magazine away or have it recycled imme
diately, 73 percent hold on to the magazine for
at least two weeks and 31 percent save all or
some of the magazines as keepsakes or refer
ence material.
When asked for suggestions for
changes that could be made in future issues of
Wooster, most readers said they were happy
with the magazine as it is or that they could
not think of any suggestions at the time.
Several readers did have specific ideas for
improvement, however, the most frequently
mentioned idea being that of a regular column
reporting the changes currently taking place
on campus. Readers suggested that “before
and after” photographs accompany these
reports. The before and after concept could be
applied to reports on changes in curriculum,
student opinion, and administrative policy as
well as physical changes such as building ren
ovations and construction. This combination
of present and past information would include
material interesting to several generations of
Wooster alumni.
Readers want more participation from
alumni in the Class Notes, which correlates
closely with their choice of the Class Notes as
their top reading priority. One reader sug
gested the magazine hold a contest between
two class years to see which could submit the
most news about the most people from its
class. Readers would also like to see more
features on famous, unusual, or accomplished
alumni.
Also frequently suggested was the inclu
sion of reports on the research, submissions
for publication, and other activities of present
professors; a change in writing style from an
academic tone to a more human interest fla
vor; regular updates on campus goings-on or a
“Year in Review”; and more articles written by
current students.
Following are excerpts of the full results
with sample comments.

CONTROL

—
General Topic Areas Enjoyed

“Do you read Wooster?”
Always
78%
• “It is the best of many magazines I get and is
interesting to non-Wooster people, too.”
Sometimes
15%
• “It’s not of as much interest to me now that
I’ve been away from Wooster so long.”
Rarely
3%
• “I only went to Wooster for one quarter.”
Never
• “No interest”

4%

“What do you read first when you
pick up Wooster?”
Class Notes

64%

Something of interest

17%

Start at the beginning

9%

Sports-related information

2%

“What do you read next?”
Something of interest

26%

Class Notes

14%

Lead article

10%

Start at beginning
Obituaries/Marriages
Articles

8%
6%
3%

Faculty news

2%

“How do you like the way the maga
zine looks?”
Exceptional
18%
• “Has improved steadily—paper quality, lay
out, printing.”
Attractive
35%
• ‘Typical, not exceptional.”
Poor
1%
• “Layout is not contemporary."

“What do you think of the length of
the articles?”
Just right
63%
• “Good variety of lengths”
Too long
25%
• “Articles are often too ethereal, too esoteric,
too academic; they don’t read like peri
odical articles.”
Too short
1%
• “I prefer the long ones.”

“Is there a story you remember hav
ing enjoyed particularly?”
(If interviewee could not recall a specific story,
I then asked: “In general, what types of stories
have you enjoyed reading?”)
Specific stories most often recalled
Chemistry Dept, issue
Women’s studies issue
Archaeologists in Middle East
Aileen Dunham
Luce residence hall
College support staff
Garber Drushal
Howard Lowry
The Shack

Nostalgia/history
IS issue
Features on past professors
Features on present professors
Students abroad/off-campus
Majors and their careers
Present-day changes on campus
Present-day life of students/campus
Department news in general
Opinions from students
Student activities apart from college
Theatre productions/department

“What happens to the magazine
after you receive it in the mail?”
Read quickly & discard
37%
• “I get a lot of magazines.”
Read quickly & keep
14%
• “One of first things we look at when we get
the mail; haven’t thrown one away yet.”
Read as have time & discard 25%
• “Gets caught up in the paper hurricane.”
Read as have time & keep
17%
• “It’s like National Geographic; I don’t want
to throw them away; have found some that are
fifteen years old in my office; like to go back
and look up people.”

“Do you have any suggestions for
what we might change or include in
future issues?”
Suggestions offered
52%
• Column called “Changes at the College”
with heads like “Renovations at
Kenarden Continue” could relate to how
things used to be before the change.
• Research, submissions for publication, etc.
of faculty
• More news about alumni
• Features on famous, unusual alumni
• Make all articles of more human
interest/personal— not People magazine
but not Scientific American; i.e., profes
sors outside classroom
• Update on campus in general (like a miniVoice) or “Year in Review”
• More articles written by current
students/at least one each issue from
student voice
• More humor/comics
• Classical studies department is never men
tioned; more on archaeology
No suggestions

38%

• (Most who said “no” were pleased with
Wooster as is or could not think of any
thing at the moment.)
• “Less superficially rah-rah than other
alumni magazines; more intellectually
interesting.” Q
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NEWS

Alumni Weekend,
June 3-6, 1993
uring the fall, representatives of
classes whose years end in 3s and
8s met on the campus to plan festiv
ities to celebrate their class
reunions next year. Alumni Weekend has been
planned for June 3-6,1993 on the campus. By
now you should have received a postcard
announcing the date for your reunion. If you
have not yet received your postcard, please
contact the alumni office to verify your
address. Please mark this date on your calen
dar, and additional information will be sent to
you next winter.
Although the major focus of the week
end will be class reunions, a wide variety of
other events is being planned. Included in the
weekend will be special faculty lectures, the
parade of classes, an all-class barbecue on the
Douglas Hall Quad, the annual alumni run and
walk, Alumni Awards Assembly, Annual
Meeting of the Alumni Association, and a
myriad of other opportunities. Additional
information will be forthcoming throughout
early 1993.

D

Black Alumni Reunion

Mary Slater ’38 enjoys sunset on the beach o f Hell’s
H alf Acre Island in Penobscot Bay. Anchored behind
her is the Mary Day o f Camden, Maine, on which sev
eral lucky alumnae and alumni cruised the coast of
Maine last summer.

Alumni News
by Jeffrey S. Todd 8 3
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A special reunion will be held for black
alumni of the College on the weekend of July
23-25,1993. The weekend will include oppor
tunities for alumni to reminisce about their
Wooster experience but most importantly to
see many old and dear friends from the
College.
During this weekend there will be
opportunities for alumni to tour the campus,
hear faculty lectures, get updates about new
developments at the College, learn about
Wooster’s admissions efforts, participate in
athletic contests and hear about ways alumni
can assist the College. The gathering will con
clude with a Saturday evening banquet and
Sunday morning prayer service followed by
brunch. If you have not already received a
post card about the weekend please contact
the Alumni Office for further information. The
chairperson for this special reunion is Bertha
Fountain 78.

New Alumni Board
Members
Randolph L. Snow ’68, President of the
Alumni Association, has announced the
appointment of two new members of the
Alumni Board. Recently appointed to threeyear terms were John C. Johnston III 71 and
Phyllis Smith Simmons 77. Johnston of
Wooster is a partner in the law firm of
Critchfield, Critchfield and Johnston. A native
of Cleveland, Simmons now resides in West
Chester, Pennsylvania, where she serves as
assistant principal (eleventh grade) at
Downingtown Senior High School.

ALUMNI

Away from Wooster
• Alumni of the Charlotte, North
Carolina, area gathered this summer at the
Bethelwoods Camp and Conference Center.
The summer picnic was hosted by James and
Suzanne Getz Bates ’68. The assembled group
had the opportunity to enjoy games, swim
ming, hay rides and home-made ice cream.
• In September, seventy-five alumni
packed a skybox at the beautiful new Orioles’
Stadium at Camden Yards to watch the
Baltimore Orioles in action. Participants trav
elled from around the Baltimore and
Washington, D.C. region to watch the game
and see this new, much heralded stadium.
• On October 29 alumni gathered in
both Cleveland and Wooster. Society National
Bank was the site of the fall Downtown
Cleveland Luncheon. Paul Christianson
(English) delivered a brief lecture titled “For
Crying Out Loud! — and Other Ways Men
and Women Use Language” to a group of
more than sixty alumni.
• Also on October 29 James Hodges
(History) addressed the Land o’ Scots with a
talk titled “Out of Step: Historians, the Public
and the Modern Presidents.” The Shoolroy
Lecture Room in Scovel Hall was filled for this
discerning look at how historians and the pub
lic judge modern Presidents.

NEWS

• Approximately forty Chicago alumni
heard Fred Cropp ’54 (Geology) speak on the
topic ‘What on E arth. . . the Grand Canyon. . .
and Related Matters” at the East Bank Club on
November 12.
• Stops three and four on President
Copeland's regional alumni visits were in
Boston and Hartford/New Haven. In Boston,
Peter Griswold ’65 hosted a group of nearly
seventy alumni, parents, and friends on the
thirty-sixth floor of the Bank of Boston. The
event was organized by Alumni Trustee David
Mortensen ’64. From Boston Copeland went
on to Wallingford, Connecticut, for a dinner at
the Yankee Silversmith Inn. Forty-seven alum
ni, parents and friends participated in this
evening organized by Donald and Jo Ann
Fravel Leber '53.

Homecoming,
October 2 -4
Over 350 alumni let us know they were
on campus during Homecoming by register
ing at the hospitality tent. Warm weather drew
large crowds to the alumni soccer, lacrosse,
and golf games as well as the varsity hockey,
soccer and football games and the Scot Band
Serenade. Members of the classes of the ’80s
and ’90s celebrated at a post-game party at the
Campus Underground following Saturday's
events.
The Student Alumni Association was
actively involved in Homecoming. Members
organized a hayride on Friday evening, staffed
the registration area, and served refresh
ments at the Scot Band Serenade.
Homecoming 1993 will be October 2224. Save the date and plan to attend.

Phyllis Smith Simmons 7 7, new A lu m n i
Board member.

Summer Travel
Imagine a warm, sunny day on the blue
and green coast of Maine — seals basking on
the rocks — osprey circling overhead — and a
dolphin cresting just off the bow. Imagine the
tall sails standing taut in the wind — the antici
pation of a lobster feast once the anchor is
lowered in a secluded cove. Add to that
Wooster alumni getting acquainted and re
acquainted and you have the picture of thirtyeight very happy “sailors” who boarded the
Mary Day and the Victory Chimes in late July
for a week of sailing. Each night the
schooners anchored in a snug harbor,
whether at an offshore island, salty downeast
village, or larger seaside resort. Saturday
came too soon as the boats returned to
Camden and Rockport, where Wooster friends
bid farewell and departed for home. E

John C. Johnston III 7 1 , new
A lu m n i Board member.

• Alumni, parents, and friends in
Cincinnati and the greater Dayton area
gathered in their respective cities for evenings
with President Henry Copeland. Kim ’85 and
Sarah Mortensen ’84 Patton hosted a lovely
reception on November 11 at The Cincinatian
for thirty-five local alumni. Lawrence Miller
7 8 organized the Dayton event the following
night at Kitty’s Celebrations, where alumni
enjoyed dinner and the opportunity to hear
President Copeland share his insights about
Wooster and its role in the larger universe of
higher education.

Lewis Durr '58 (I.), M ina Ramage Van Cleef’53, and
Jennifer Belmont '91 found a starfish while exploring
the tide pools on Hell’s H alf Acre Island in Penobscot
Bay last summer.
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Exotic Comforts
Continental or buffet breakfast will be
provided daily, with the main meal included
on twelve days. Accommodations will be in
first-class or deluxe hotels, including several
of the famous “paradores,” ancient castles
and monasteries converted into hotels by the
Spanish government. The trip will conclude
with five nights at the renowned Palace
Hotel, located between Parliament and the
Prado in Madrid.

Spain!

Please Join Us
New York will be the departure point,
with inexpensive “add-on” air fares available
from most cities. The tour price is $4,395 per
person, double occupancy. The single supple
ment is $995. If you wish to receive further
information, please fill out and return the
form provided as soon as possible, as the
tour group will be of limited size.

Granada.

unique travel-study tour to Spain
has been planned for Wooster
Among the special events included will
alumni and friends. Scheduled for
be visits to a sherry bodega and the
May 14 through 31,1993, it will be
famous Dancing Horses of Andalusia
led by Dr. John Gabriele, Associate Professor
in Jerez; a flamenco performance in
of Spanish since 1986. John Gabriele has
Seville; a damasquinados
traveled to Spain more than 25 times and has
workshop in Toledo; and
lived there on several occasions while study
options such as a corrida
ing and doing research on his major
(bullfight) or zarzuela
scholarly interest, 20th century
(Spanish operetta). The
Spanish literature.
Patio Festival, a floral
display in Cordoba, and the
Fiesta de San Isidro in
Madrid will make
visits to these cities
The Wooster tour has been carefully
extra special.
designed to include major sites of cultural
and historical importance, but will also
include many interesting places not
usually visited by commercial tours. The
itinerary of eighteen days will traverse
Segovia.
Andalusia, Galicia, Castile-Leon, Castile-La
Mancha, and Madrid. Among the places to be
Please return this form to:
visited are Granada, Las Alpujarras, Baeza,
Spain
Ubeda, Cordoba, Seville, Jerez, Ronda,
Alumni House
Santiago de Compostela, Rias Bajas, Coruna,
The College of Wooster
Leon, Burgos, Segovia, Avila, Toledo and
Wooster, OH 44691-2363
Madrid. Like past Wooster tours, there will
□ Yes, I am interested in receiving more complete information on The College of Wooster’s tour
be as few hotel changes as possible, using
to Spain. Please send it to:
conveniently located bases for daily sight
seeing. A deluxe motorcoach fully equipped
Name(s) _
with all amenities has been engaged, and the
group will also have the services of an
Address.
English-speaking Spanish guide for the full
tour. Substantial unstructured time will be
allowed for individuals to explore on
Telephones_
their own.
Home
Business
□ Alumni
] Parents
i Friends

A

On and Off the Beaten
Track
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What Fills Your Mind
These Days?
Jt

penny for your thoughts? Actually, all

/ I we offer is a column or so in Wooster.
r 4 The subject could be almost anything.
-4 - J L You might be thinking about life stages,

your community, your family, your reading, your
work, your days at Wooster, your avocation.
Two alums have shared their current
thoughts here, as examples. Now we’d like to hear
from others. We are not interested in long-run
ning debates. Rather, we want a sense of what
fills your mind these days. Next time you don’t
have a deed for Class Notes, send us 300-500
words about what you’re thinking.
/Is with all other submissions, we will edit
for space, and we will not be able to print every
thing we receive.
Popcorn on the Refrigerator
Nona Williston Taylor ’5 3
The assignment: ‘Tell me what you
think about — plain and not ornate___ ”
Breakfast food, the phone bill — plain
thoughts, hardly worth mentioning. Other
issues, worth considering, are like burgeoning
popcorn or billowing clouds in a summer sky
— ornate, I think. 1 gather thought-scraps and
post them on the refrigerator — things to con
sider, reminders, clouds and popcorn.
Coco Chanel: “A woman does not
become interesting until she is over 40.” I’ve
added a sudden twenty to Coco’s forty, and
now, at sixty, I stand
astonished in the midst
of time, wondering
where sixty came from.
“Interesting” is for
others to judge; sea
soned, I’ll admit to.
Part of me is gone,
even, scattered with
Bill’s ashes on Mt.
Rainier; what remains
Nona Williston Taylor ’53
bumps along in search
(from the 1953 Index/
of a calm silence of
heart, hands open to accept what’s ahead.
Henri Nouwen, right there beside Coco,
encourages “the achievement of inner silence,
a silence of the h eart___ The question is
whether we can stand to be alone from time to
time, to shut our eyes, gently push aside all the
assorted noises, and sit calmly and quietly with
open hands.”
And what do we hear in the silence, as
we watch and consider all that goes on around
us? Martin Luther King connects with my
heart when he says, from his: “I have the
audacity to believe that people everywhere can

have three meals a day for their bodies, educa
tion and culture for their minds, and dignity,
equality and justice for their spirit.” I am one of
four living generations, looping from ninety, to
sixty, to thirty, to almost brand-new. My heart
tells me that what has been manna for us —
meals, education, culture, equality, spiritual
wealth — cannot be fully enjoyed unless it is
truly accessible to all.
On the refrigerator door, amid the slid
ing clutter, I trace the valentine David made
with his own small hands — a pink heart on
red paper, a bit of ribbon, a flower sticker, a
wavery tracing around five small fingers. “I
love you, Grandma” — and oh, David, I love
you. Sometimes, I fear for you, too, in the
world’s hunger and bullying unpredictable
brutality.
I decide to walk across my college cam
pus searching for the sundial where the brick
sidewalks once crossed at Prexy’s Heart. A gift
of the Class of 1907, the sundial is still nearby,
having now informed 31,000 sunrises or so
that we are “United in Time, parted in Time, to
be reunited when Time shall be no more.”
As our years move us to sixty and
beyond, in our hearts, many issues arise and
are somehow settled. The issue of the well
being of people everywhere is important,
linked inextricably with our own well-being, as
we are united with others in our time. The
issue of growing or not growing in wisdom, or
even in love is important, as we deal with
career, marriage, family, community, spirit, and
the inevitable partings in time from all of that.
But what about “when time shall be no
more”? In 1907, on a small Ohio Presbyterian
college campus, to be “reunited when Time
shall be no more” was perhaps a concept so
commonly accepted it was unarguable. In
1992, in my time, I hope that generous hands,
a quiet heart, a gentle aging, loopings of love
in all directions, acknowledgment and honor to
the God surrounding time who calls himself
Alpha and Omega, will still guarantee the
reunion with all who have truly blessed the
Earth. I think that’s what the popcorn on the
refrigerator is all about.

A Roaring Storm
Vernon T. Smith 35
There is a roaring storm in my mind
over what I deeply care about. During my fiftyyear ministry and before and after, I have seen
and tried to help many people in their times of
suffering and illness. My first thoughts are
about the urgent need for a national health pro

gram that covers every person. Our national
failure in health care is a sinful scandal.
Churches and colleges should be in the fore
front of this struggle.
I think a lot about the insanity, moral
outrage, and waste of life and substance by our
national misuse of military power. At age
eighty-one, I rode fifty hours on a bus to march
in Washington against the Gulf War for oil
(along with 200,000 other concerned citizens).
That war killed some 200,000 and reduced a
third-world nation that we helped to arm to a
pre-industrial condition, causing about 100,000
children to die since the war.
Our war against Panama to stop the flow
of drugs, which it did not stop, killed some
2,000 civilians, a few of our soldiers, and
destroyed many homes. Beyond that, we use
our military power in nations and over all the
oceans, at the cost of billions, to stop the drug
traffic. We blame other
nations for our terrible
drug problems. The
fault, dear leaders, is
not in others but in
ourselves. We are the
market. Social evils
and ills that drive many
to use drugs are
ignored.
I think we
Vernon Smith ’35
should legalize drugs,
(from the 1936 Index/
to be sold by the gov
ernment with warnings
and offers to help and heal. Drug makers and
sellers would be put out of business and bil
lions saved in law enforcement.
I think we need a massive public works
program to hire and train all able-bodied to
rebuild what is worn out or broken. Add to this
a CCC program for youth, to get them out of
destructive conditions. Use our reduced
military to manage these camps. These two
programs would reduce welfare and stimulate
the economy.
I think we — especially the church and
every Christian and all other wise persons —
should urge our government to do the above
for the cause of peace, justice, and a joyfully
abundant life for all.
I try to keep up with what’s going on by
reading The Christian Century, which I started
reading at Wooster in 1933, Newsweek, The
Defense Monitor, three Presbyterian magazines
including The Report from Washington, an
excellent paper. Now and then I read a book
(the one that helped me most recently was The
People’s History of the United States by Howard
Zinn), and I even read the Bible now and then.
1 tire of the pabulum of irrelevant reli
gion poured out in many churches that has all
the challenge and excitement of a load of wet
cement.
My wife, Ruth A Ferris Smith ’37, whom
I met at Wooster, has been a powerful support
in my struggles against racism and for justice.
Wooster helped me question, consider,
and do the best for others and myself. E 2
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Alumni Association
Officers & Board
Members 1 9 9 2 -9 3
President: Randolph L. Snow '68
128 18th St., N.W., Canton, OH 44703
Past President: Kent M. W eeks ’59
6025 Sherw ood Dr., Nashville, TN 37215

Class of 1 9 9 3
Anne Howes A nderson ’82**
2900 Hidden Lake Dr., W illiam sburg, VA 23185
Nancy B raund B oruch ’64*
1205-B C entral St., Evanston, IL 60201
Sara E. Bradley '67
P.O. Box 599, Chautauqua, NY 14722
Richard A. Holroyd ’52
35 Woodfield Rd., Stony Brook, NY 11790
W alter H. Rockenstein II ’65*
643 E ast 57th St., M inneapolis, MN 55417
B arry L. Stephens ’75
Akron YMCA, 80 W est C enter St., Akron, OH
44308
Jam es G. Stoll ’72**
240 W alnut St., Brookline, MA 02146

Class of 1 9 9 4
Julie F erguson H aines ’86
9706 Rossetti C ourt, Burke, VA 22015
W arwick J. H arris, Jr. ’66
11163 W oodelves Way, Columbia, MD 21044
Kathleen Kelly Johnson ’62
3996 State Rd., Akron, OH 44319
William A. Longbrake '65*
939 18th Avenue East, Seattle, WA 98112
P eter L. M organ ’81**
4019 W est C orona St., Tam pa, FL 33629
Solomon Oliver, Jr. ’69*
1644 C rest Rd., Cleveland H eights, OH 44121
F. Scott W ilson ’78**
7912 Foxhound Rd., McLean, VA 22102

Class of 1 9 9 5
Sally S te rrett A ber ’52
12913 Bryce, N.E., A lbuquerque, NM 87112
R obert A. Allen, Jr. ’63
32 W incanton Dr., Fairport, NY 14450
Diane Limbird H am burger ’71*
218 W est G rant Village, Hinsdale, IL 60521
Sandra J. H ubler ’80
13325 Stevens Canyon, Cupertino, CA 95014
David S. M ortensen '64
6 Alesw orth Ave., W inchester, MA 01890
John C. Johnston III ’71**
1085 Buchholz Dr., Wooster, OH 44691
Phyllis Smith Sim mons ’77**
603 W. Rosedale Ave., W est Chester, PA 19382

‘ M em bers of the Board of T ru ste e s elected
by the alumni
**M em bers appointed to the Alumni Board
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19 9 2
T he rem arks about the activities of class
m ates in the Sum m er issue w eren't ju st clever
opening lines — they w ere true. As Helen and I
(Erika) waited in line while the Flo O. W ilson
man checked to see that our caps and gowns
looked sm ooth enough for W ooster graduates,
Helen Shepard m entioned th at she was going
to fulfill requirem ents for h e r teaching certifi
cate in Tasm ania this sum m er.
Fellow globetrotter Lauren W ilson lived
in Cologne, Germany, until late August, w here
she had an internship in international business.
In Sept., L auren began working on h e r M A in
international b usiness at T hunderbird U in
Arizona.
Jessica Roberts worked as a research
assistant with a law firm in Pittsburgh this sum 
mer. In the fall, Je ss entered Syracuse (pro
nounced Sear-a-cuooss) U, to w ork on h e r Ph.D.
in anthropology (a six-year program!).
T he cat him self told me that Matt
Crummey cultivated organic vegetables with
Mary Preston at M artha’s V ineyard this sum 
mer, until h e visited Spain with his friend Kathy
A ult Following graduation, Audrey
Featherman and Elicia W ise toured p a rts of
E urope with their friends and family.
Aaron Becker worked on cam pus this
sum m er at a variety of jobs, including security
and adm issions to u r guide. He planned to
attend Ohio State U to take additional prem edi
cal courses in the fall.
On June 13, 1992, Kathleen Quinn and
David Kime were united in m arriage. T hose
presen t at the w edding included Beth Hahne,
Sheri Stout, Scott Dixon, Tim Russell (who
was m arried on July 4,1992), Eric Parks,
Frank Andorka, and Erika Seyfried. (See
photo.) Kathleen and Dave’s new address is
H asbrouk A partm ents, #1613,121 Pleasant
Grove, Ithaca, NY 14850-2662. Kathleen is w ork
ing on h e r M.A. in archaeology at Cornell U.
T hey welcom e friends who want to write
or visit.
Laura Ward is searching for a job in the
advertising field in “just about any geographical
area,” while Cathy Schellhammer heroically
rem ains at Sea World as a m anager in one of
their m erchandise shops. Cathy is eager to
locate a job that will intelligently utilize h e r busi
ness econom ics background.
Tammy Brooks is currently employed
by a fine eatery in the Akron area called the
M ustard Seed. Stop in and have a deli while you
visit Tammy.
Jen Spilburg is in California undergoing
h e r “basic training” to becom e a T each America
teaching volunteer for a term of two years.
Andrea Sweazy is com pleting h e r
degree in dentistry at the Ohio State U in
Columbus.
As for m e (E rika), I truly did not believe
that I would ever be working as a full-time
chem ical technician. I was hoping for a tem po
ra ry job in the exercise science field to gain
m uch needed experience. But h e re I am in
Hudson, living with the folks, m aking car pay
m ents, working with all so rts of latex chem icals

while I anxiously anticipate m o vin g outl (And I
hope to attend graduate school next year.)
Please write to m e at the ad d ress below and let
m e know that your life is m ore interesting than
m ine — o r not.
Secretary: Erika Seyfried, 2 2 9 1 Tyre Dr.,
H udson, O H 44236.

19 9 1
My rainy sum m er was full of new s from
around the world! Steve Kayser spent m ost of
the sum m er traveling through Europe. In Sept.,
he began working on his M.B.A. at the City
University of London. You can reach him at
101 G loucester T errace, Flat L, London,
England W2 3HB.
Rich Bailey, a Peace Corps volunteer,
w rote from the Fiji Islands, w here h e is teach
ing physics, m athem atics, and com puting to
11th and 12th grade students. He has a dog
nam ed Hom ebrew and a view of the ocean from
his kitchen window. Rich is still playing rugby
and invites alumni to visit him for a cool, cheap
vacation. W rite to him at N adroga Navosa High
School, P.O. Box 202, Sigatoka, Fiji, South
Pacific.
Rich w rote that Qaisar Imam plans to be
m arried in D ecem ber in Lahore, Pakistan.
T he letter from Lisa “B unnie” ZinkSeaman was full of information. She rep o rts
that Betsy Stearns was m arried in T urkey in
the spring and that Julie Davis also m arried
about that time. Joan Cosgrove and Dave
Coogan ’90 planned to m arry this August.
Betsy, Julie, and Joan, please send us details.
Bunnie says that Paul Francisco, who
w orks with T each for America, is teaching lan
guage a rts to junior high students in Baton
Rouge, LA. Gayle Glanville is a substitute
teach er in Akron and Cuyahoga Falls. Gayle
and Bunnie had a fun-filled New Year’s holiday
together. Qun Li is working on his M.A. at
W ashington U in St. Louis, MO, and Andy
Peters and Don Campbell are attending gradu
ate school at Indiana U.
Bunnie received h e r M.S. in occupational
therapy from W ashington U and served an
internship in Boise, ID, this sum m er and will
serve another one in New O rleans, LA, in the
fall. She would love to receive mail at 101
Princeton Ave., Elyria, OH 44035.
Laura Kenreich, a m arketing adminis
trator for Kapco, traveled to M exico City in May
on a b usiness trip. She also reported th at she
attended the w edding of Nancy Christman and
Chas Terry. T hey are living in Austin, TX,
w here Nancy is attending graduate school at
the U of Texas.
Laura saw Sean Buckley at the wedding.
Sean says h e enjoys his job with an environm en
tal geology com pany in Cleveland.
In May, Mary Ellis m arried Steve
Leininger. T hey live in Orrville, w here M ary
w orks as an assistant m anager at C ountry
Kitchen. If she doesn’t find a full-time teaching
position, M ary plans to substitute teach
this year.
Craig Hanson is in his second year of
graduate school at New England C onservatory
of M usic in Boston. He is a vocal perform ance
student, and this sum m er he sang with the
Boston Sym phony O rchestra in the Tanglewood
Festival C horus in Lenox, MA. He will continue
to sing in the ch o ru s this year.

C LASS
After graduation, D eb M c G a rv ey trav
eled across the n o rth ern p a rt of the country,
visiting friends and cam ping in the Badlands,
Yellowstone, and Glacier National parks. H er
travels led h e r to move to Seattle, WA, w here
she w orks at Planned Parenthood as a family
planning assistant.
In Aug., J e a n L e s te r moved to Portland,
OR, w here she has tem porary housing with
N ate H offm an , until she settles down in h e r
own place.
U nder the auspices of the Amity
Foundation, D avid M cK oski is teaching
English at the Ningbo U. W rite to him at
Ningbo University, Ningbo, Zhejiang Province
315211, People’s Republic of China. Previously,
David w orked as a job developer and career
counselor for the Chinese Mutual Aid
Association, a social service agency assisting
Chinese refugees and im m igrants in Chicago.
S c o tt P a lm e r is attending the
International G raduate School of Stockholm U
in Sweden.
J e n n ife r B la ir and Richard Grady w ere
m arried on May 16, 1992, in St. M ary Catholic
C hurch, Wooster. Jen is pursuing h e r M.A. in
clinical psychology at Roosevelt U in Chicago,
and Richard is a doctoral candidate at the U of
Chicago.
M egan T ra p h a g a n and M ichael Shaw
’89 w ere united in m arriage on Aug. 24, 1991, in
C hrist Episcopal C hurch in Pittsburgh, PA.
Alumni in the w edding party w ere D eb
W hitfield, M a ry B e th G eorge, J e n Shaw , Liz
W est, H olly B ra g d o n , and Brad Forsythe ’89.
(See photo.)
A n n a O ’D o n n e ll and D an ielle D u n n
are room ing to g eth er in Columbus. Anna is a
veterinary student at Ohio State U. She and
Kenny W ince are engaged to be m arried in
July, 1993.
Your secretary spent a w eek in Duck,
NC, with C a rrie F a so lt and h e r family. It was
nice to spend a w eek in the sun. I’m looking for
ward to hearing from all of you soon!
Secretary: K atie J o n e s , 1 3 7 0 2 E ast R iv e r Rd.,
Colum bia Sta tio n , O H 44028.

19 9 0
T h ere has been a solid flow of mail from
W oosterites. It’s great! I (Josh) am still living in
W ilmington, DE, but have left my teaching job.
I am now a case m anagem ent assistant at
Richards, Layton & Finger, the largest law firm
in Delaware.
Last year, M ike B re e n and E lise
M e rre ll joined m e in W ilmington. M ike is in
his second year at W idener U School of Law.
P h il W est gave up on law school and headed to
Eugene, OR, to sta rt a business, W est B rothers’
B arbecue, with his older brother, a chef
extraordinaire.
T e d M erkel, who w orked for a patent
attorney for the past year, has en tered law
school at Am erican U. In May, he hiked from
Roanoke to H arpers F e rry on the Appalachian
Trail. He had a blast!
A busload of W oosterites are living in
W ashington, DC, or its environs. R u s s D u n n
and Russ Gaenzle ’91 have an apartm ent in DC,
as do T e rri E lias, Ken Klein, Bob Tim ken, and
B rooks Stevens ’91s. L eslie L ip so n is living at
hom e in Rockville, MD. Sam (antha) M ishne ’91
is moving from the W est C oast to DC. I Gosh)
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ran into Will A very ’91, A drienne A dler ’89,
T odd ’88 and Nancy (Nystrom ’89) Stansbery,
M ich ela H u th and Kelly R ic h m o n d at the
pro-choice m arch in W ashington.
S e a n M ish n e called m e from Ohio. H e’s
w orking hard as a stockbroker.
Suzanne Karapashev ’88 and D rew
H o lla n d w ere m arried on Sept. 28,1991, and
are living in Akron. Drew w orks for his father’s
new company. Sm art Tag, Inc. See the photo for
W oosterites who attended the festivities.
B ria n P h illip s moved to N orth Royalton
recently, and J e f f L asell moved to Chicago.
J a y R e m b e says he will be heading soon
to South Am erica for employm ent.
J e n P a tte rs o n is engaged to Todd
H edges, the b ro th er of C hris ’88. T hey live in
M arblehead, MA.
T his fall, J e n Y oung started working on
h e r M.B.A. at Miami U. H er new ad d ress is
616 College Ave., #89, Oxford, OH 45056. For
the last two years, Jen w orked as an adm inistra
tive assistant at the National Academ y of
Sciences in W ashington, DC. D uring that time,
she room ed with E s te la P e re ira , who teaches
Spanish at T he M aret School in DC, and
A d rie n n e D euel, who is a paralegal for a firm
in Falls C hurch, VA.
T he w edding of N a n cy C h ish o lm and
David Birse took place on M arch 31,1992, at
Kinloch Rannoch, P erthshire, Scotland. In the
photo are the b ride’s sisters, brothers-in-law,
nephews, and parents, Archie and M argaret
(Rice ’56) Chisholm.
C h ris P a le s tr a n t lives in Cockeysville,
MD, and is classical m anager at An Die Musik.
Chris received his M.A. in educational theater
and m usic composition from New York U
in 1991.
J o h n W esley now lives in Oakland, CA.
He is engaged to C a th e rin e D oh, and they plan
to m arry on Feb. 14, 1993.
Secretaries: K en A ld rid g e, George School,
N ew tow n, PA 18940; J o s h u a M cK ain, 1301
N orth Clayton, W ilm ington, D E 19806.

19 8 9
After a w et and soggy Ohio sum m er and
the sparse am ount of class news received, I’ve
concluded that you’ve all suffered the sam e
spring-like sum m er or th at you’ve all had an
adventurous sum m er and are waiting for the
W inter edition to fill us in. E ither way, w e’re
waiting for your news, and ’til the next edition
h e re ’s the scoop.
Happy anniversary to Jeff and A pril
W e sto v e r M o u n ts, who w ere m arried on July
27,1991. T hey are living in Delphi, IN, popula
tion: 3,002! April is a m usic therapist at a state
psychiatric hospital, and Jeff is w orking on his
Ph.D. in cognitive psychology at P urdue U.
J im P r o s s e r w rites that h e lives in
Sarasota, FL, “a cultural m ecca for the a rts,”
working as the m usical director and pianist for
the Florida Studio T heater. Jim has been help
ing with new m usicals for the '93 season and
perform ed in one of the sum m er’s m ainstage
productions. Find out m ore by w riting to him
c /o Florida Studio Theater, 1241 N. Palm Ave.,
Sarasota, FL 34236.
D an Egli has sen t post cards from all
over E urope and m ost recently from Guatemala,
w here h e is living (and working?).

Jason ’88 and S u s a n G ru b b R o u se were
m arried on Aug. 17,1991, at T he E ast Shore
United M ethodist C hurch in Euclid. (See
photo.) T hey now live at 5530 T im berlane, A p t
B15, E ast Lansing, MI 48823. Susan w orks for
M eridian Instrum ents, Inc., in Okem os, as
international adm inistrator for the overseas
shipm ents of scientific instrum entation. Jason
expects to receive his Ph.D. in analytical chem 
istry from M ichigan State U next year.

LeAnne Zimmann
T he class thanks John and Marilyn
Zim m ann for sending the photo of th eir d augh
ter, L eA nne Z im m an n . taken in 1990. LeAnne,
who died of cancer on May 6,1992, is rem em 
b ered by h e r classm ates for h e r caring and
sunny personality and h e r zest for life. You may
write to h e r p arents at 1894 N ew garden, Salem,
OH 44460.
Covering northw est Ohio as a sales rep
resentative for plum bing supplies and fire pro
tection is keeping m e (S u san ) busy. Anyone liv
ing o r traveling in the area can give m e a call at
216-237-5478. T h at’s all the news for this edi
tion. W rite soon!
Secretary: S u s a n Fesz, 8 6 7 6 E dgerton Rd.,
N o rth Royalton, O H 44133.

19 8 8
5th Reunion/June 3-6,1993
Recently, T y ro n e J o n e s and I (E ric) m et
at the U nderground Atlanta and rem inisced
about o ur W ooster days. T yrone relocated to
Atlanta, GA, after a prom otion to team leader for
K raft/G eneral Foods Company.
D avid K in tu spent the sum m er partici
pating in a quantitative skills program at
C arnegie-M ellon U, in preparation for entering
a dual m aster’s program in public policy and
international law.
I also had the pleasure of talking to
L a u re n M orrow , who received h e r M.S. in
social psychology from Cleveland State U. She
is now working in Cleveland as a counselor for
the emotionally disturbed.
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Weddings!

The wedding o f M ary Ellis ’91 and Steve Leininger. (I. to r.) Lucinda Moore '91,
Lisa Jencka ’92, Jill Baumeister ’91, bride, groom, Pete Stratton, Gayle Glanville
’91s, Nicki Wilkinson ’92, Heather Simpson ’91.

The wedding o f Pamela Mitchell and Michael McCormick '88s on Aug. 31,1991.
(standing, I. to r.) Chip Allen 85, Sherry Galloway-Renfroe, Priscilla Cooper, Tamra
Allen 86s, Diane Brown Young, Antoine Hudson 87s, Tyrone Jones, Steve Young,
Terry Carter, Nick Young 88s, PresterPickett 87, Rayvon Boone, LaWanda Crawl,
Sonji Everson Carter ’90s, Dionne Ousley ’91.

The wedding o f Linda Schulski 8 6 and Bob Rupert
on May 23, 1992.

The wedding o f Joanne McAnlis '91 and Charles Crawford '90 on M ay 23,1992. (row 1 ,1, to r.) Jim Robertson,
M ark Smith, John Ashbaugh ’90s, Scott Erholm ’91, M ike Casey ’90, GregSayle ’91, Russell Crawford 81,
Andrew M atonak ’76, J e ff Tanner, Andy Sway '91s. (row 2) Bob McAnlis 80, Greg Elder 83, Karen McAnlis
Elder 8 4 , Dan VanderLende ’90, groom, bride, Joan Leasure McAnlis ’56, John M cAnlis '55, Liz Barney '92,
Margaret McAnlis Mueller ’58. (row 3) J e ff M ounts ’90, April Westover M ounts 8 9, Nick Zyromski ’91, Am y
Magnotto ’94, Kinta Sippy ’91, Lara deCourtivron '92, Julie Mavis ’93, Andrea Gomez ’90, Dot Verbrugge ’92,
Jane Carter, Eva Dodds, Darlene Henze ’91s, Sharon Coursey, Ben Tederstrom '90s, Katherine Fleming, Sean
Buckley ’91s. (row 4) Linda M iller '91, Jennifer O’Keefe, Elizabeth Fuller, Julie Anderson ’92s, Ken Temple ’93,
Geoff Simons 89, Susan Isham, Cathie Docherty '91s, Marcy Hunt, Lisa Hall ’94s.
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The wedding o f Megan Traphagan '91 and Michael Shaw '89 on Aug. 24,1991.

The wedding o f Kathleen Quinn and David Kime '92s. (front row, I. to r.) Sheri
Stout ’92, groom, bride, Beth Hahne '92. (middle row) Scott Dixon ’92, A nn Muck
Shisler 82, Stephanie Burrows '92, Cricket Foell ’93, Gary DeVore ’92, Nancy
Ditmer. (top row) Paul Kaufman ’94, Erika Seyfried, Tim Russell, Frank Andorka
’92s, Rob Withers 89, Eric Parks ’92, A nna Mihalega '94.

The wedding o f Susan Grubb 89 and Jason Rouse 88. (front row, I. to r.) Allison
Hodnett '90, Dave H unter 8 8 , Alexander Harmon 8 9, Doug Dantzer 8 5 , groom,
bride, Dale Cochran, M aria Zeglen Townsend ’88s. (back row) Deborah Grubb Borgos
8 4 (m aid o f honor), Bill Grubb ’90, Dale Grubb 8 5, Robert Abernethy 8 9 , Wil Porter
8 8, Jeffrey Gilbert 8 5 , Robert Murphy 8 8, Deborah Samuelson Swain 8 9 , Patrick
Schmitz, Edwin Townsend ’88s.

The wedding o f Priscilla Cooper 8 6 and John Q. Price III on M ay 23, 1992.
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On Aug. 18, 1992, Doriela Sentena ’89 and

Fernando Mack w ere m arried at St. B ernard
Catholic C hurch in Akron.
Todd Wilson received h is M.D. from
H ahnem ann University School of M edicine in
June, 1992.
I (Eric) am now living in A thens and
working toward my M.A. in international com
m unications at Ohio U. Note m y new address
below.
Class of ’88, w here are you? My
(Miatta’s) mail has slacked off. Your secretaries
would really like to h e ar from you. Can you
believe our 5th reunion will happen in June?
Mary Cornelius Pyle and h e r husband,
Doug, live at 4248 W est 210th St., Fairview
Park, OH 44126. M ary is now director of St.
P eter’s Child Care Center, w here she has been
teaching for several years. She re p o rts that
Amy Benson has moved to Denver, CO, and
Kim G ordon Davis ’87 lives in Rices Landing,
PA, with h e r husband, Bill, a Presbyterian
minister.
Secretaries: Miatta Wilson, 1 0 1 7 Beachview,
#208, D allas, T X 75218; Eric Greene, 128
F ra n klin S t., #3, A thens, O H 45701.

19 8 7
A big thank you to Laura VanDale for
h e r five years of g re at class notes and a bunch
of behind-the-scenes w ork for our 5th reunion!
As usual, David Walker had us smiling
at the reunion w hen he arrived in a brightly col
ored hat com plete with propeller. T he propeller
really w hirred w hen he stuck his head out the
sunroof of Laura Schwartz’s moving car. David
has been working at regional theaters in Albany,
NY, and W ashington, DC.
Phil Cagle finished his Ph.D. in inorgan
ic chem istry in May and has accepted a post
doctoral position at the U of Utah.
One m ore bit of news from the reunion.
Cyndi Green announced h e r plans to be m ar
ried in Septem ber to L arry Allen ’85.
Kim Gordon w rote to share th e ups and
downs of h e r life since Wooster. She entered
P ittsburgh Theological Sem inary in the fall of
1987. T h e following year, she was diagnosed
with a brain tumor. She was treated with radia
tion, and since then the tum or has rem ained
quiet. Kim’s currently working to conquer the
side effects of m edication so that she can return
to finish h e r M. Div. and an M.A. in counseling.
O ne big joy in the m idst of it all is h e r m arriage
to William Davis. B est w ishes, Kim, w e’ll be
thinking of you.
Robert Montgomery is w orking as an
actuary. He and his wife, Christine, are expect
ing th eir first child in October.
Two classm ates are in business for them 
selves. Angela Lambert is director of h e r chil
d ren’s m usical th eater com pany and teaches
piano lessons. Angela recently m ade tim e for a
hiking trip through New Zealand. Being your
own boss has its advantages. A nother selfemployed classm ate, Andreas Fries, owns an
architectural business in Stockholm. He invites
classm ates visiting Sweden to contact him.
After a stint with an advertising agency in
Portland, ME, Gretchen Dow joined the Peace
Corps. She was sent to the n o rth ern region of
Mali to docum ent and write about the life styles
of the Dogons. She’s now in New York City and
sends h e r greetings to everyone.
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From Cleveland, Rick Freas w rites that
h e is the lead abatem ent coordinator of the
childhood lead poisoning prevention program
for th e Cleveland Health D epartm ent.
Bob Gilmor is a youth counselor for the
Tri-Com m unity & Youth A gency in H untington
Station, NY. He is also w orking on his M.S.W. at
SUNY at Stony Brook. Bob and his wife, Janet,
w ere m arried on Oct. 5,1991. T hey would like
to h ear from W ooster friends at 303 Cuba Hill
Rd., H untington, NY 11743.
T hat’s all for my first class notes column.
Please, let m e h ear from you, especially those I
do not know as well. I have som ething to write
about only w hen you write to me.
Secretary: W innie Williams, 6165 Oakwood

Rd., W oodbury, MN 55125.

19 8 6
My (T am m y’s) m ailbox w elcom es the
increase of letters. Keep up the good work.
Eric Hartman sends his sincere thanks
to W oosterites who sent him cards and letters of
encouragem ent during his deploym ent in
Kuwait. Eric is now attending an officer
advancem ent course at Ft. Lee in Virginia. Since
his re tu rn to the States, Eric w as prom oted to
captain and received the Bronze Star for his ser
vice during D esert Storm. W rite to Captain
H artm an at 520 W. Franklin St., Box 144,
Richmond, VA 23220.
Recently, another classm ate was
prom oted to captain. Congratulations to Air
Force Captain Jodi English, who also received
h e r M.D. from Ohio State U in June. She is
doing h e r residency in internal m edicine at
W right-Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio.
Jodi reported th at Linda Schneider
Bartizal and h e r husband, Steve, had a son,
Ryan, on June 16,1991. T he proud parents also
bought a hom e that year. T heir new ad d ress is
382 S. Lake St., Am herst, OH 44001-2014.
On the w edding front, b est w ishes go to
Linda Schulski and Dr. R obert Rupert, who
w ere m arried on M ay 23,1992, in St. Joseph
Cathedral, Columbus. (See photo.) Included in
the festivities w ere Jodi English and Patty
Skidmore. In attendance w ere Amy Johnson
Schwendler, Linda Bartizal, Lisa B randstaetter
Kelch '85, and Susan Rice Kent ’87. Linda is
com pleting h e r derm atology residency at Ohio
State U, w here R obert is a hem atology/
oncology fellow.
May 23,1991, was also the wedding date
for Priscilla Cooper, who m arried John Q.
Price III, in Cleveland. M any W oosterites partic
ipated in the wedding and m any m ore w ere in
attendance. (See photo.) T he wedding party
included C hristopher T hom as ’83, M artha
Horst-Thom as ’85, B ernice Walker, Gerald
Cooper, Yvette T hom as ’89s, and your secre
tary. Am ong those in attendance w ere Pam
Chapm an ’83, Jill Tuennerman, Antoine
Hudson, Diane Brown Young, P rester Pickett
’87s, Steve Young, M ike M cCorm ick, Pam ela
Mitchell-M cCormick ’88s, and Dionne Ousley
’91. My apologies to those who w ere in atten
dance but not m entioned here. Congratulations,
Priscilla and John.

Carolyn Budinger Seaman and h e r
husband, John ’84, are living in the DC area.
Carolyn is w orking on h e r Ph.D. in com puter
science at the U of M aryland at College Park.
H er research is in the area of software engineer
ing and reuse. John is a part-tim e youth
m inister and a full-time associate director of a
hom eless shelter in Baltimore, MD. T he
Seam ans can and would like to be reached at
3404 T ulare Dr., #33, Hyattsville, MD 20783.
Mark Bero wrote his first letter to a
class secretary. M ark is leading an exciting
existence, w orking as a m anager for a special
effects com pany in New York City. He has
worked on approxim ately 30 films and while on
the set of a movie com m ercial shoot, he ran into
Dave W alker ’87, an aspiring actor. Sounds like
a blast, M ark (so rry about the pun).
Cheryl Thompson wrote that she is
associate producer of cultural program m ing and
assistant director of program m ing at W PFW
89.3 FM in W ashington, DC. C heryl has had the
distinct honor and pleasure of interviewing two
very im pressive people: author Alice W alker
and Yolanda King, the daughter of Rev. M artin
L uther King, Jr. C heryl would like to h ear from
classm ates, especially Carolyn Matthews
Craft, Leslie Markowitz Mastbaum, and
Tyrone Williams. W rite to C heryl at 2400 16th
St., N.W., #230, W ashington, DC 20009.
Congratulations to Cynthia Panos
Papp, who was voted T eacher of the Year, in
h e r first year of full-time teaching and coaching
volleyball, at W orthington Kilbourn High
School in W orthington. Cindy and h e r husband,
John ’87, are new hom eow ners. W rite to them at
7868 H eathcock Ct., W esterville, OH 43081.
From Chicago, IL, Dara Behzadi and
IJssa Romell wrote about the changes in their
lives. Lissa is working for the Passionist
Com munity at the Catholic Theological Union,
and D ara is now the staff coordinator for the
University of Chicago Hospitals. He is also
w orking on his M.A. in teaching at DePaul U.
Pat Gorman, a doctoral student in the
m usic departm ent at the U of W isconsin, m ar
ried D enise Boychuk on July 11,1992.
Best w ishes to Bill Townsend who, after
winning the prim ary in April, is the Republican
candidate for the U.S. H ouse of Representatives
in the 20th congressional district, Pennsylvania,
in November. David Thompson is Bill’s cam
paign m anager, and o th er W oosterites involved
in the cam paign include M arcia Lizza McEwen
’54, John T ow nsend ’60, and Rob N orthrup ’87.
Secretary: Tammy Allen, 2 0 7 S. Pleasant,
Royal O ak, M I 48067.
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Steve and Susan Bainbridge Coss
write from N orth Carolina, w here they are both
fulfilling their com m itm ent to the Navy as flight
surgeons. On June 22,1992, the C osses
celebrated the b irth of their daughter,
C atherine Michelle. Congratulations! T he
family can be found at 106 Kingsmill Ct., New
Bern, NC 28562-3958.
Also celebrating a recent festive event
was Karen Light Wahl, who wed Jon Wahl on
Oct. 5,1991. Karen and Jon m et at Michigan
State U, w here they both received their Ph.D.s
in chem istry. T hey have since moved to
W ashington, w here they are doing post-doctoral
research at Battelle Pacific N orthw est
Laboratory. Karen enjoys wind surfing in the
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Columbia River Gorge. T h e W ahls live at 2449
Bay Ct., Richland, WA 99352.
Karen m entioned that she recently heard
from Judy Eglin, who h as taken a position on
the faculty of M ississippi State U, teaching inor
ganic chem istry. Judy’s address is RO. Box
1593, M ississippi State, MS 39762.
Jim and S h e rry (Gross ’87) Shepherd
becam e parents w hen th eir daughter, Danielle
Catherine, was born on July 20,1992.
Congratulations, Shep and Sherry! T he
S hepherds reside in Northfield.
After only one year as head basketball
coach at Denison U, Mike Sheridan finished
eighth in the voting for Ohio Coach of the Year.
T he sum m er season yielded a low crop of
new s from classm ates. Keep those cards and
letters coming. Send me (Larry) a com position
on how you spent your sum m er vacation. Hope
to h e ar from som e of you who have rem ained
noticeably silent. I know you’re out there.
Secretary: Lawrence Allen, 6 2 6 0 Greenwood
Parkw ay, #105, S a gam ore Hills, O H
44067-2326.
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I hope this edition of Wooster finds class
m ates doing well. Steve and I (Janet) had our
first son, C hristopher Tyson, on July 10,1992.
He is wonderful!
B eth P e rry ’85 m arried M ark Bowden in
August, and they live in Boston, MA. Beth
entered the M.Ed. program at H arvard this fall.
She would like to know the w hereabouts of
Wendy Smith. W rite to your secretary, Wendy,
and I’ll publish your address.
Deb Earley Jones w rites that she is a
hum an resource m anager for C oopers &
Lybrand. She and h e r husband, Brent, have one
son, Brent, Jr. (2). W rite to Deb at 125 Oxford
PI., Louisville, KY 40207.
C ongratulations to Patricia Eberhart
Miller, who received h e r Ph.D. in cell biology
from Baylor College of M edicine in May, 1992.
Cheryl Lower is still in Aran, but she
now w orks for the United Nations in Site 2
camp. She will be at the following address until
the end of D ecem ber: UNBRO-Aranyaprathet,
UN Building, Rajdam nern Ave., G.PO.
Box 2-121, Bangkok-10200, Thailand.
Secretary: Janet Schellhase Dial, 6 9 2 8
S h a rkon L ane, Stockton, CA 95210.
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10th Reunion/June 3-6,1993
We hope to see you at the reunion, so
m ark those dates on your calendar!
Christie Pyper Pollack and h e r h us
band, Jeff, live in Dallas, TX, w here C hristie is a
child life specialist for the C hildren’s M edical
Center. Jeff w orks for Mobil Oil in Dallas.
Secretaries: Lisabeth Beatty, 15 H aw kes St.,
M arblehead, M A 01 9 4 5 ; Jennifer Saliers, 3 1 0
N o rth D eca tu r L n., D ecatur, GA 30033.
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Ted and Susan Tomlinson Carpenter
announce the b irth of their third child, lan
Tom linson Carpenter, on June 1,1992. Susan
w orks at hom e as an accountant and with her
business, D iscovery Toys.
A few m onths ago, Susan attended a
small W ooster reunion in Orlando, FL, along
with Dave and I.aura Andrew Schulte, Ken
B aker '81 and Deanna Smith-Baker. Although
m any of the children in attendance w ere ill, a
good tim e was had by all.
I (Morris) received a letter from a nonW ooster graduate asking for information about
Tonny Basuki. Tonny did not com plete his
education at Wooster. If you have information
about Tonny that you wish to share, please
write to me at my new address listed below.
Connie Danowski Larsen has accepted
a tem porary transfer that puts h e r back in
W ooster territo ry for the next 23 m onths. T his
sum m er, she began w orking as a resident in
E rn st & Young’s national professional develop
m ent departm ent in Cleveland. H er responsibili
ties include developing, preparing, and leading
professional developm ent program s. At the end
of h e r residency, sh e ’ll re tu rn to client service
in the D aytona B each, FL, office. She’d like to
catch up with W ooster friends. H er new
address: 19524 Riverwood Ave., Rocky River,
OH 44116.
Paige Cotcamp and Judy Q uan w ere
m arried in Sept., 1989, in N ew port Beach, CA
G uests at the reception included fellow OAT
Dave Engler, who has relocated from Phoenix
to Cincinnati. Paige has been CEO of Air &
Surface C ouriers, a regional courier service
serving the w estern U.S., for th e last six years.
T he com pany was started in 1986 by Paige, his
brother, and his father. Paige and Judy are the
parents of Blake Evan Cotcam p, born M ay 13,
1992. T h e Cotcam ps would like to h e ar from
W ooster/O A T alumni. Contact them at 10
Vintage, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.
Paige also re p o rts that h e briefly saw
Mark Wall at Disneyland. M ark and his family
reside in Denver, w here M ark w orks for M artin
Marietta.
T his has been a busy year for Ned
Edwards and his wife, Gwen. T h eir daughter,
M eghan, was b orn in January, joining sister
Alicia (3). In July, Ned accepted a call to the
First Presbyterian C hurch in P ort
Jefferson, NY.
T h e students in the advertising and pub
lic relations cam paigns class Fritz Cropp teach
es started their own advertising agency and
developed an advertising and public relations
cam paign to prom ote the M acintosh Classic II,
the Pow er Book, and the cam pus com puter
store. “One of the things th at m akes the U of
M issouri School of Journalism unique is its out
lets for hands-on experience for the students,”
com m ents Fritz. T h e cam paign was co-sponsored by Apple C om puter and the School of
Journalism as p a rt of the advanced academ ic
m arketing program . Both Fritz and his students
found the class beneficial and enjoyable.
Secretaries: Barb Brown, 1 8 9 9 Selby A ve., #4,
St. P aul, M N 55104; Morris Robinson, 2 8 3 3
A tla n ta Dr., Silver Spring, M D 209 0 6 ; Betsy
W illiams Crayton, 1 7 E dgehill R d., W arwick,
R I 02889.
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Ed Young w rites th at h e and h is wife,
Karen, and daughter, Colleen (2), live in
W ashington, DC. Currently, Ed is a postdoctoral
fellow in the field of stable isotope geochem istry
in th e geophysical laboratory of the Carnegie
Institution of W ashington. Prior to this y ear he
spent one year teaching at P urdue U, following
his predoctoral w ork at the U of S outhern
California. You m ay w rite to Ed at the Carnegie
Institution of W ashington, Geophysical
Laboratory, 5251 Broad B ranch Road, N.W.,
W ashington, DC 20015-1301.
Ann Kassertnan Rodgers has started a
new job with T im e, Incorporated, the publishing
arm of T im e W arner, in the hum an resources
departm ent doing com pensation work. She
w rites that the building is on 50th and Avenue of
the Am ericas, “a g reat mid-town location and an
easy, 15-minute com m ute for m e.”
Congratulations, Ann, and good luck in your
new job!
Gretchen Jahrling Crandall m arried
David H. Crandall in June, 1991. She has earned
h e r M A T . and is a fourth g rade teach er at the
N orth M ianus School in G reenw ich, CT.
Friends can write to h e r at 1186 Hope St. # E,
Stamford, CT 06907.
Jeffrey Davis is a public relations
account executive for Richardson, M yers and
Donofrio, a public relations and advertising
agency in Baltimore, MD. He resides in
Annapolis, MD.
Mary Ann Phillips Littrell is a clinical
audiologist at All C hildren’s Hospital in St.
P etersburg, FL. H er job includes testing and
evaluating for hearing loss in children and
adults. H er daughter, A ex an d ra Lynn, is th ree
years old.
C ongratulations to Wythe Keever, who
won a K night C enter Fellowship from the U of
M aryland. T he fellowship is aw arded to only 25
journalists across the U.S. W ythe is a staff
w riter for The Patriot-N ews and has covered
school, governm ent, and nuclear pow er issues
since joining th e paper in 1986. He w as nam ed
an education w riter in 1990.
Secretaries: Cheryl Weller Beck, 5 8 0 B arclay
H ill Rd., Beaver, PA 15009; Loraine Wilder
Powell, 2 9 2 0 W ilton A ve., S ilv e r Spring, M D
20910.
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Mary Ann Brown Stone and h e r h us
band, M artin, w ere m arried on July 7,1991, in
San Diego, CA. (See photo.) M ary Ann still
loves h e r w ork with H ew lett-Packard. After
spending seven years in France, M ary Ann is
now m anaging p a rt of the com pany’s production
operation. She finds im plem enting self-directed
w ork team s an exciting way to m anage innova
tive organizations. For recreation she likes to
bike, hike, and garden. T h e Stones recently
bought a house near the beach at 1249 Avocet
Ct., Cardiff, CA 92007.
In July, Adam Grossberg w as prom oted
to associate professor of econom ics and awarded
tenure by T rinity College, in H artford, CT.
Congratulations to our form er class sec
re ta ry Sam Steimel, who m arried Ronda
Patterson on June 20,1992, at M illersburg
Presbyterian C hurch. Ronda, who received an
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associate d egree in business m anagem ent from
Akron U, is currently attending Ashland U and
is em ployed by the Steimel and B aserm an law
firm. T h e Steim els live at 8629 State Route 39
W est, M illersburg, OH 44654.
T he long lost J e r r y E . B ritto n has been
rediscovered. H e and his wife, Judy, and
adorable four-year-old daughter, Chanel, have
moved from New York to M aryland. J e rry is an
investor services representative for Legg
M ason Wood Walker, Inc. He is looking forward
to getting in touch with W ooster friends. Write
to him at Legg M ason, Legg M ason Tower, 111
South Calvert St., P.O. Box 1476, Baltimore, MD
21203-1476. Tel. 800-822-5544. J e rry asked
specifically for M ik e M c C o rm ac k to give
him a call.
Although J o h n C a rw ile is technically in
the Class of ’81, we consider him our class
m em ber. M ake room in the class of 2014. T he
adorable daughter of John Carwile and Karin
Hauschild ’84 w as born on July 29,1992.
P arents and daughter are doing very well.
K atherine Ann com es from a long line of
W ooster grads, including h e r m aternal grandfa
ther, William L. Hauschild ’55, and paternal
grandfather, Clifton L. Carwile ’56. Also,
notably, K atherine Ann’s m aternal great- grand
m other, M argaret M cKee Hauschild, was
W ooster ’22. C ongratulations to all and good
luck in y our first year at college in 2010,
Katherine.
I (Jenny) have moved into m y own hom e
in a gorgeous neighborhood in South Euclid.
See new ad d ress below. Tel. 216-382-3235.
M a rie K elly S ulliv an and h e r husband,
Jim, welcom ed their first child, T revor Jam es,
on M arch 7,1992. M arie is still teaching kinder
g arten in Dansville, NY.
J im J a n a s k o was m arried on June 20,
1992, to Connie Kallis. W ooster folk who attended
the w edding included Carol Bowers ’79, Bill
G re e n e ise n , John Shaw ’82, and T om Wood ’83
and his wife, Christie. M usic was provided by
Rich Sulzer ’79 and his band, Spice of Life.
E vents experienced shortly after the w edding
certainly added spice to their lives. T he
Janaskos’ hom e in A m herst was h it by a torna
do in July. A 40-foot tree cam e through the roof
of their family room , and they w ere left w ithout
power and telephone service for three days. On
a happier note, Jim and Connie are expecting
their first child in 1993.
Form er W ooster room m ates L isa
V ic k ery and D e n ise G o rd o n -M iller are still
doing things together: having children at about
the sam e time. Sam uel Frederick V ickery
Proctor was born to Bud Proctor and Lisa
V ickery on June 10,1992. T hey still live in
Hoboken, NJ, and Lisa plans to re tu rn to work
at The Wall Street Journal.

NOTES

Sarah Amelia M iller was b orn to D enise
Gordon-M iller and John M iller on July 21,1992.
T he family lives in Plainfield, NJ. D enise has
been w orldng mainly at P lanned Parenthood
h e ad q u arters in New York City since
graduation.
Secretaries: J e n n y W atson, 1551 O akm ont
Rd., S. E uclid, O H 44121; L eslie S ch w artz,
1 9 0 P leasant Grove R d., #J3, Ithaca, N Y 14850;
D avid G illiss, 100 B randon Rd., B altim ore,
M D 21212.
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S u s a n S te p a n e k R in a s operates an
approved child care cen ter from h e r hom e in
Parm a, w here she provides lots of creative
experiences for the children in h e r care. A
skilled and caring provider, Susan was recently
nam ed the Day Care Provider of the Year by the
Cleveland A ssociation for the Education of
Young Children. She is planning to expand h e r
business to include a boutique of unique chil
d re n ’s item s involving a rt w ork by o r for
children and also a rt and craft classes. Susan
and h e r husband, Tim , have two children:
Arnold (8) and Amelia (6). T hey would love to
h e ar from W ooster friends. W rite to them at
6011 Pelham Dr., Parm a, OH 44129.
Jim M u rp h y w rites that he and his wife,
Diane, have moved from M inneapolis to
Oregon. T hey purchased a secluded four-bedroom house overlooking the Pacific Ocean. Jim
is rem odeling the house and, w hen finished this
fall, he plans to operate it as Lincoln by the Sea
Bed and Breakfast. Diane is teaching English
and journalism at W estern O regon State
College. T he M urphys’ address is 2510 Dune
Ave., S.W., Lincoln City, OR 97367. For reserv a
tions or ju st a chat, call 503-994-2785.
It was good to receive news from T om
H im es. He, R a n d y W o rm se r, and K eith
A m tsb e rg are still working for Chevron in New
O rleans, LA, w here the building they w ork in
overlooks the French Q uarter. Rough Life!
Keith and Randy are analysts in the com puter
applications group, and Tom is senior geologist.
Buff, T om ’s wife, w orks for G eneral Dynamics.
As you see from the photo, Tom is active in auto
racing. He and his pit crew race in the eastern
U.S., including the Mid Ohio at M ansfield. You
can contact Tom at 127 Kingston Dr., Slidell,
LA 70458.
Congratulations to Doug and K a re n
S c h o e n e w a ld t B u c h h o lz on the b irth of their
daughter, Jane Emily, Dec. 27,1991. Karen
expected to receive h e r Ph.D. in history from
Tem ple U in August.

(/.to r.) Keith Amtsberg,
Randy Wormser ’79s, B u ff
Himes, Tom Himes 79.
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And congratulations also to Eric and
L a u rie G la n d t S te in e r, w hose first child,
Stephanie Marie, was b orn on April 24,1992.
Laurie is on leave until November, w hen she
will re tu rn to h e r practice at the law firm of
M arn, W olser and Parks, in Akron.
My husband, Roger, and I (Lisa) would
also like to m ention the new addition to our fam
ily. Ryan C arter S herrock w as b orn on April 6,
1992. His big sister, Kaitlyn (4) is v ery proud
and protective of him. O ur lives are v ery full
now. Please keep sending news. I love hearing
from all of you.
Secretaries: P a t S to c k er, 6 1 5 C om m ercial A ve.
ttSW, N ew Philadelphia, O H 44663; L isa
C a rte r S h e rro c k , 3 5 0 0 Colonial Dr.,
Springfield, O H 45504.
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JlJl5th Reunion/June 3-6,1993
Congratulations to D avid H agelin, who
was nam ed public affairs information m anager
for Ohio Pow er Company at Canton. David, who
earned his M.A. in journalism from the U of
M issouri, joined the com pany in 1989.

David Hagelin
Secretaries: B ill S to n e, P.O. B o x 2 4 5 7 , 5 2 6
Second Ave. S.E ., Cedar Rapids, IA 524062 457; C ath y M cD ow ell M acL ean, 4581
B entley Place, D uluth, GA 30136.
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C h ris G a rw o o d K eatin g ’s psycho
therapy practice has becom e v ery successful
and enjoyable. In May, 1990, she m arried
Gerald Keating, who, she says, is “a w onderful
m an albeit an attorney.” T he Keatings live in
Columbia, MD.
T om F a rq u h a r is a rt director for an
advertising and public relations firm in Dublin.
He and his wife, Chris, who is an attorney at a
Colum bus bank, have two sons, M ackey (5) and
Robbie (3).
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Susan D asher Chioran has b een a full
tim e m other since the b irth of h e r daughter,
Katie (3). Prior to th at Sue w orked as director of
a Bloomington, IN, child advocacy group and as
a school psychologist. She expects to com plete
h e r Ph.D. in school psychology at Indiana U in
the future. Sue and h e r husband, G eorge, also
have a son, M ichael, who was b orn in Dec.,
1991. G eorge is a third-year opthalm ology
resident.

NOTES

w orking as a health educator in a communitybased health program for th e medically underserved. W ooster friends passing through
Central A m erica are welcom e to visit Kathy in
Colomoncagua, Intibuca, h e r location for at
least the next year.
Secretaries: Susan Lundal, 60 8 W. L incoln St.,
B irm in g h a m , M l 4 8 0 09-1964 ; Carole Lehman
Valliere, 10 R a d c liff R d ., Beverly, M A 01915.
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Allen Teague recently joined the
O rrville Area YMCA B oard of D irectors. Allen
is an anesthetist at W adsworth-Rittman Hospital
and o th er area hospitals. He also se rv es as a
volunteer trainer and assistant varsity football
coach at O rrville High School. He and his wife,
Colleen, have th ree sons.
Susan Muller Cave, h e r husband,
Robert, and son, Ian, live in Clarem ont, CA. A
self-employed m usician, Susan earned h e r
M.M. in voice from Indiana U in 1988.
Secretary: Julie Beuter Bogner, 1 6 6 0 A r th u r
Dr., Wooster, O H 44691.
(center front) joA nna Gongolas Patterson ’77 hold
ing son Jack, (back row, I. to r.) Bob Kettlewell '74,
Tom Patterson ’77, John Sharp ’75, M arianne
Philbin '77, Mario Miranda, Bruce Koppert ’76s.

Marianne Philbin and Lloyd Sachs
enjoyed their nuptial celebration with friends,
family, and “Woo people” (a special category
unto itself) in Chicago, IL, on M arch 28,1992.
Som e of the W ooster family included Bob
Kettlewell 74, John Sharp 75, Madeline
Martin, Tom and Joannie Gongolas
Patterson, and their son, Jack (2014?), Chris
“Julie" Garw ood Keating, Mario M iranda 76,
and B ruce K oppert 76. C ontrary to popular
rum or, Jodie F oster could not attend.
Gino DeSalvatore and his wife, Vickie,
live in the Nashville, TN, area, w here Gino is
director of rehabilitation services for a psychi
atric hospital. He travels nationally and interna
tionally to present papers to groups about reha
bilitation services in psychiatry. Gino writes
that becom ing the father of Samuel (3) and
Nicholas, born on M arch 4,1992, has been a
g reat experience.
Annette Courey Brown w orks as a sales
representative for Victoria’s Secret. She and h e r
husband, Bill, have started their own business
in residential real estate inspections. Annette
uses h e r personal com puter to write children’s
books, and she also plans to write a contem po
rary rom ance novel. D aughter K risten was born
in April, 1990.
Steve Cobb successfully m ade the transi
tion from professional sp o rt (baseball) adminis
tration to collegiate athletic adm inistration.
Steve oversees all m arketing and prom otional
efforts for 14 sp o rts at the Division I level for
Xavier U.
William Huffman has been appointed to
com plete the unexpired term of a retired Rocky
River m unicipal judge. T he term expires on
Dec. 31,1993, and Bill plans to b e a candidate
for another term .
Kathy Blair is com pleting h e r last year
of w ork for the M ennonite Central Com m ittee
in health education in Intibuca, H onduras,
Central America. Previously, she w orked for the
Com m ittee in Boliva for th ree years. W hat’s
next? Kathy isn’t sure, b ut she is interested in
returning to the States for a while, possibly
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It m ight be 20 years later, but Stephen
Heilakka says h e has finally decided what he
wants to be w hen h e grow s up! Stephen is in
private practice as a therapist for survivors of
sexual, physical, and em otional abuse. T he
work includes counseling, training for profes
sionals, and public advocacy. His first book,
F rom S h a m e to Grace, will be released in 1993.
M ost recently, h e has joined with a nother thera
pist to form a corporation. Recovery A dventures
supplies vacation-workshop com binations for
people in recovery.
Secretary: Andrea Steenburg, 121 1 6
G reen sp rin g A ve., O w ings M ills, M D 21117.
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H ester Barlow McCarthy has moved to
Chicago, IL, w here she w orks for Citicorp Real
Estate.
Secretary: Bill Irvine, 1801 C alvert St. N. W ,
#G-3, W ashington, D C 20009.
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20th Reunion/June 3-6,1993
O ur reunion com m ittee h a s g re at plans
for Alumni W eekend. Jim Imler, Jeff Bergen,
Marj Hodge Kramer, and Jim Miraldi
announced that m ore than 50 classm ates have
said they plan to be in W ooster in June!
Secretary: Eric Filios, 2 1 1 7 Chesterfield A ve.,
Charlotte, N C 28205.
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Please write.
Secretary: Jay Yutzey, 521 P ied m o n t Rd.,
Colum bus, O H 43214. Internet:
Yutzey.2@ osu.edu B itnet: Yutzey.2@ ohstmail
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T h ree y ears ago, Margaret Morgan and
h e r family m ade a “drastic” change in their
lives. T hey moved from Seattle, WA, to an island
in P uget Sound, w here M argaret’s g randparents
had owned a large chicken ranch during the
’20s. T hey live in a rural area and have a large
vegetable, flower, berry, and h erb garden,
w hich they cultivate for their own enjoym ent
and for produce to sell to local m arkets and
restaurants. M argaret is a graphic artist and is
responsible for the design and production of
re p o rt graphics and presentation m aterials for a
transportation consulting firm. She and h e r h u s
band, Jim Cross, have one son: Colin J. M organCross, b orn on Dec. 28,1982.
After living in Columbia, SC, for eight
years, Michele Burden Johnson and h e r
family moved back to the Midwest. H er
husband, B ruce, is working at Ohio State U,
and M ichele is looking for a speech-language
pathology position. T h e family is looking for
ward to a trip to W ooster in the fall. T he
Johnsons’ new ad d ress is 1847 Suffolk Rd.
Colum bus, OH 43221.
C ongratulations to Jim Rattay, who was
inducted into the Elyria S ports Hall of Fam e in
May. In 1976, Jim becam e head coach of the
Elyria Catholic High School football team and
led them to the Class AA state cham pionship.
After that, Jim ’s team s never lost m ore than one
gam e a season. In addition to w inning two state
cham pionships, his 1977 team was state runnerup and his 1981 and 1982 team s w ere regional
cham pions. Currently, Jim and his wife, M arcia
(Newkirk 7 3 ), live in M esa, AZ, w here Jim is a
tea ch e r and football coach for th e M esa D istrict
Board of Education. In 1990, Jim ’s football team
won the Big School State Cham pionship, and
Jim was selected as th e Arizona Football Coach
of the Year. He is a m em ber of th e Fellowship of
C hristian A thletes, the Arizona C oaches
Association, and th e M esa Independent
T each ers’ Association. M arcia is a school librar
ian. T he Rattays have th ree sons: C hristopher
(17), T im (15), and John (10).
T h e class h a s another successful Arizona
coach: Ed Thompson. Ed teaches biology and
is h ead coach of the cross-country and track
team s at Scottsdale Public High School. In 1985,
the girls’ team won the state track and field
cham pionship. M ore recently, Ed received a fel
lowship from the National Science Foundation
to do research in the G rand Canyon National
Park. He w orked through the geology and biol
ogy departm ent at N o rth ern Arizona U, and his
publication was subm itted to the National Park
Service in 1990-91. Ed and his wife, Lois
(D rinkw ater 73 ), have two children: B arbara ’93
and Michael.
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More W eddings

The wedding o f M ary A nn Brown 8 0 and M artin
Stone on July 7,1991.

The wedding o f Bertha and Prester Pickett '87 on M ay 9, 1992. (front row, I. to r.) Chip Allen '85,
Antoine Hudson ’87, Steve Young '88, groom, bride, Nick Young, Terry Carter, Tyrone Jones '88s.
(row 2) Diane Brown Young, Sharon Stubbs '87s, Dionne Ousley ’91, Priscilla Cooper 86, Michelle
Brittain Watts 89, Sherry Galloway-Renfroe 86, Pamela Mitchell-McCormick 88, Durene Wheeler
89, Sonji Everson Carter '90, Ruby Fanning 88. (row 3) Pam Chapman 83, Douglas Green,
Charlene Kemp-Queener 83s, John Queener 8 4, Gerald Cooper, M ax Gilles '89s, Kenneth Aldridge,
Cassandra Weaver '90s, M ike McCormick 8 8, LaWanda Crawl '90, Debbie Johnson 89.

The wedding o f April Westover 8 9 and J e ff Mounts '90. (seated, I. to r.) A nn Moser '90, Lisa Dunlap 89, Kathy Baldwin 88,
N ikki Kilby Bigley, Deb Esty 89s, Jennifer Hoskin 89, bride, Judy Merriman, Jill McFarland, Alison Stenta, Erika
Federmann '89s, Jen Brintnall '91. (standing) Cary McConnell 8 9, Thom Clark, Brian Tornow, M att Sherrieb ’91s, John
Jordan ’90, Shelley Green, Nick Zyromski, M ike Grospitch, Sam D andar ’91s, M ike Casey ’90, Rich Danch, M ike Schmitz
’8 9s, Chris Bell 91, M att Hiestand ’90, groom, Mark Bricker, Erik Brown, Brad Longbrake 91s, Doug Grosel 86.

The wedding o f Michelle Glassner and Paul Ham m ond ’81 on June 20 ,1992, in Kent, attended by College present and past employees,
coaches, staff, and alumni, (row 1 ,1, tor.) Rhoda Pettorini, Carol Hind, Carol Leonard Flynn '92, M ary Jane Allison, M artha Lutz, Judy
Tilford Van Wie '50, Shelly Skladan ’93, Kim Wing ’92, Lisa Skladan ’90, Laurie Zambie, Tanya Balser, M ary Hatfield, (row 2) Tim
Pettorini, Tim Basilone 81, Jon Hind, Tom Flynn ’91, Tim Clark, Rob Cahill '94, A l Van Wie ’52, groom, bride, Sam Dixon '79, John
Hatfield, George Zambie, Fred Balser '79s, Chris Kurman 89.
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The wedding o f Nancy Chisholm 9 0 and David Birse.

The wedding o f Susan Auffinger and Steve Ramos ’8 6s on June 15, 1991.

The wedding o f Karen
Light ’8 5 and Jon Wahl,
(front row, I. to r.)
Barbara Tubman ’8 5,
bride, Kristen Rudd ’85.
(back row) Karen Johnson
’87, Melissa Whitbey
Spohn ’85, Laurie Potter
M aurer ’8 6, Joan Light
Robinson ’60, Maribeth
Bentler, Kathy Koch ’85s,
Pauline Steiner Light ’32,
Ed Townsend III 88,
Barbara Hill Young ’65,
Sue Grubb Rouse 89,
Jason Rouse 88, Mary
Jane Steiner Heffner ’30,
David Steiner ’24.

The wedding o f Suzanne
Karapashev 8 8 and
Andrew Holland ’90 on
Sept. 28, 1991. (row 1 , 1,
to r.) Jay Kiker 87, Liz
Carlson ’91, Sean Mishne,
Russell Dunn '90s, Am y
Spicer ’92, Sarah Whitney
’91, Jim Tausche 8 9, Owen
Jones 87, Phil West 90.
(row 2) Brooks Stevens
9 1 , Steve Fulmer, Lauren
Dujmusic ’93s, Brian
Phillips 90, Carolyn
Reierson, Greg Janikian
’88s, Laura Stein Fink 87,
groom, bride, John Fink
’87,JeffLaSell, Ted Merkel
90s, J. J. Johnson, Wendy
Leech Johnson '86s.
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Secretary: S a ra B radley, 2 3 M errim a c Place,
Cape Elizabeth, M E 0 4 1 0 7 (O ct.-M ay); P.O.
B ox 8 5 1 , C hautauqua, N Y 1 4 7 2 2 (Junem id Oct.).

Since 1991, J o h n R o g e rs has been man
ag er of business developm ent for Sim ons CPR
A ssociates in D ePere, WL T he com pany pro
vides consulting engineering services primarily
to th e pulp and paper industry. John is also a
com m ander in the U.S. Naval R eserves. He and
his wife, Betsy (Kindig 72 ), keep b usy renovat
ing th eir 1847 house in Sheboygan. T hey have
two children: Emily (14) and Carolyn (10).
We are saddened by the death of our
classm ate, Jo y c e M o ss M cC ullough, on June
9,1992. (See obituaries.) Sym pathy of the class
is extended to h e r husband, Robert, and family.
You may write to him at 5689 Bashaw Dr.,
W esterville, OH 43081.

For the last two years, W alt H o p k in s has
been undergoing a slow recovery from RSI
(Repetitive Strain Injury). He acknow ledges the
m any people w ho have supported him during
this tim e. As he continues to m end, he has
resum ed editing “L earnings,” a newsletter.

Secretary: W endy S m ith D illingham , 5 4 0
E lm w ood, D earborn, M I 48124.

Secretary: E liz ab e th W e sth a fe r O ’B rien , 101
H illcrest A ve., S u m m it, N J 07901.

19 6 6

19 6 5

19 7 0
See the ’63 colum n for news of D avid
A rn d t
Secretary: P e te S n y d e r, 2 1 1 6 Collett Lane,
Flossmoor, IL 60422.

19 6 9
In July, L o rrie S m ith B y ro m was named
director of curriculum at N orthfield M ount
H erm on School (NM H), N orthfield, MA. Lorrie
joined the teaching staff of NMH in 1973 and
has served as head of th e history and social
science departm ent for the past five years. In
addition to h e r new position, she will continue
to teach, coach the soccer team , and advise stu
dents in the dorm itories.
W hen M ary T hom as, the daughter of
J o h n T h o m a s, entered W ooster as a first-year
student this fall, she becam e the first known
fifth generation student in the history of the
College. T he family tradition began with M ary’s
great-great grandfather, John M. Gilmor, Class
of 1885.
Secretary: J u d y S im k in s H a in es, 3 0 0 B erk
shire Dr., Rochester, N Y 14626.

19 6 8

In Aug., C h e ry l T ow ne M itchell, a
m em ber of the Rehoboth Welsh Choir, w ent to
W ales with the group to com pete in an a rts festi
val. Cheryl lives in Hyattsville, MD, and is a cataloger for the Library of C ongress.
After a two-year hom e assignm ent, Lilia
H e a d L angford and h e r family have retu rn ed
to Zaire to continue their m issionary w ork for
the Africa Inland Mission. Lilia continues h e r
w ork at the nursing school at Rethy, and h e r
husband, David, is a visiting professor at the
sem inary and a French Bible school near Rethy.
Secretary: Sally M u m m a J o h n s , 4 6 2 9
M u irfield Dr., F ort Wayne, I N 46815.

19 6 4
In July, J a m e s P o p e becam e the new
dean of the College of B usiness at
Shippensburg U. Previously, h e was chair of the
D epartm ent of M IS /D ecisions Sciences at Old
Dominion U in Norfolk, VA. Jim , who received
his M A in econom ics from N orthw estern U
and Ph.D. in business adm inistration from the
U of N orth Carolina, is the author of num erous
articles, books, and m onographs and has given
presentations at sem inars and w orkshops.
Secretaries: R u sse ll & J a n e W elton
Y am azaki, 1040 B erkshire, Crosse Pointe Park,
M I 48230.

25th Reunion/June 3-6,1993
Plans for our 25th are underw ay, thanks
to R a n d y S n o w and B ill Bailey! M ore than 40
m em bers of our class have already told us they
are “saving the date,” so don’t m iss out!
Secretary: G . G a ry T yack, 9 4 7 Clubview Blvd.,
N ., Colum bus, O H 43235.

19 6 7
Recently, D o ro th y D avis M a rtin spoke
at the first speaker’s luncheon of the 13th
C ongressional D istrict C aucus in Elyria. T he
caucus is an organization designed to prom ote
political aw areness and activism in the AfroAm erican community. Dorothy, who received
h e r Ph.D. from Nova U in Florida, is a professor
of social science and public service at Lorain
County Com munity College.
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After 24 years in the pastorate, E d
M a rtin is now a field director for the stew ard
ship comm unication and leadership develop
m ent unit of the G eneral Assem bly of the
Presbyterian C hurch (U.S.A.). He enjoys the
travel p art of his work, but the m ost satisfying
aspect of his new job is ministering to the pastors
with whom h e w orks while raising funds for
new construction, debt, renovation or mission.
Ed’s office is his hom e in Burnsville, MN,
w here h e and his wife, K itty (W igm an) live.
W ooster connections: Rob, the son of
L arry ’61 and N a n cy M o rn in g V odra, has
been active in United C hurch of C hrist activities
throughout high school and college. While

participating in th ese activities he becam e
acquainted with Jane A rndt Chittick ’62, during
h e r term as M oderator of the UCC’s Fairfield
E ast Association of Connecticut. Rob received
his B.S. in forestry from the U of M aine last
May and volunteered his services to the UCC
for the rem ainder of 1992. He accepted an
assignm ent to develop a forest m anagem ent
plan for the Shannondale Com munity Center, a
4,000-acre UCC-owned forest in southeast
M issouri. T here, his “bo ss” is Jane’s brother,
Rev. David A rndt 70, who is interim director of
the Center.
Congratulations to J im King, who was
appointed research fellow at E. I. DuPont
Automotive Products D epartm ent in Troy, MI.
Jim will continue h is research in automotive
color styling and pigm entation quality and will
work with color design to develop new concepts
for b righter and m ore durable colors.
Sym pathy of the class is extended to
V irg in ia B u s s e r t P e tt, w hose husband,
G regory ’64, died July 9,1992. (See obituaries.)
D o u g H ole has retired from his 28-year
career in the Air F orce and has settled near
family in Colorado.
Your secretary h eard from E lliott
H u m e , who was in our class during the first
year and p a rt of the sophom ore year. He later
transferred to W hittier College in California and
points out that he may be th e only person in
history to attend the colleges of both John Dean
and Richard Nixon. Elliott lives in Warsaw, NY,
and is a social w orker with the W yoming
County Social Services D epartm ent. I w rote to
him, urging him to attend our 30th reunion. T he
sam e g oes for the re st of you. T hose who
attended our 25th know w hat a g re at tim e
we had.
Secretary: A n n M c K e n ric k W ase, 4 1 2 Ivy
Church R d., T im o n iu m , M D 210 9 3 .

19 6 2
Looking through the class list, it appears
th at m any of us are teachers and about one
fourth are in education at som e level! C raig
W ood, chair of the departm ent of com puter
science at Stephen F. Austin State U, was fea
tured in the N acogdoches, TX, D aily S entinel,
recently. His wife, Ellen (T hornton ’63), teaches
m athem atics and statistics at the sam e
university.
Two of our classm ates m issed the
reunion because they w ere in Europe. G o rd o n
B e c h te l was in A ustria on a trip with the
Em poria State U choir. His wife, M eredith
(Lynch ’63), is w orking on h e r M .M us.Ed. at
th a t university. Gordon is pastor of First
Presbyterian C hurch in Emporia, KS.
D avid S e a m a n was bicycling in Holland
and Belgium. T his fall h e becam e chair of the
foreign language dep artm ent at Georgia
Southern U in Statesboro, GA. He welcom es
visitors.
Some of the news learned during reunion
weekend: B ill and C arol E d g e C a m p b e ll’s
th ree children all graduated from Wooster:
Cathy ’88, Elizabeth ’90, and Donald '91. T he
Campbells visited Cathy in W est Africa halfway
through h e r tour of duty with the Peace Corps
and had the trip of a lifetime. T h eir sense of
hum or is intact, and they w ere as m uch fun
as ever.

CLASS
Irene Jordan Dardashti now lives in
Santa Ana, CA, w here she is director of grants
developm ent for Fullerton Union High School
District, and h e r husband, John, has his own
architecture business. D uring the reunion,
Irene’s daughter, Laura ’93, popped in a m inute
to visit. She is the third generation in h e r family
to m ajor in chem istry at Wooster.
Bill Humm has the youngest child in the
class, Karl (3). Bill is an environm ental consul
tant in New Ham pshire.
Janet Dinklage Leick is also involved in
this field. Since 1990, she has been director of
the departm ent of environm ental m anagem ent
in Hennepin County in Minneapolis, MN.
Emily Eaton Lyon is a founder and pres
ident of the board of the Spring Foundation for
Research on Women. T h e Foundation sponsors
research focused on the resilience of women
and com m unicates its findings to practitioners,
com m unity w orkers, and governm ent agencies.
Sounds great! O ur h e a rts go out to Emily,
w hose eldest son, Lars, died of cancer at age 21.
Jacob Schaeffer is teaching. G uess
where? Los Angeles! T hey let him com e to the
reunion, and he looks none the worse for wear.
He keeps active in his church as a deacon and
coordinator of a sack lunch program for the
hom eless. He is also on the board of a com m u
nity service center. In his spare time, h e raises
and b re ed s pit bulls and m anages rental
property.
Bill Thompson has moved to Norwalk,
CT. He has assum ed the duties of executive
director of the W estport A rts C enter and also
continues to write. His wife, Susan (Nichol ’66)
is continuing h e r photography.
Richard Morrison writes that h e is
president of the Tisza Ensem ble, a perform ing
group, that specializes in traditional H ungarian
m usic and dance. Richard, who dances and
plays fiddle in the band, says it’s g re at fun.
“Com e see us and dance with us.”
See the '63 colum n for news of Jane
Arndt Chittick.
O.K., that is all the news I (Linda) have,
and if I w ere sm a rt I would have saved som e for
the next issue. But since I am not, you will have
to write to m e with news, if you w ant to see it in
the next issue. T he consensus at the reunion
was that we want to know it all. T his is not ju st a
brag colum n but a place to find out w hat’s hap
pening in our lives. So, write!
Secretary: Linda Park, PO . B ox 6631,
Cleveland, O H 44101.

19 6 1
T he W ooster H igh School Class of ’57
held its 35th class reunion during the summer,
and Jane Mosher Bobel helped organize and
plan the event. C lassm ates who indicated they
m ight attend included Jane’s twin sister, Jan
Mosher Napolitan, and Roger Chittum, both
of whom presently live in California. Unable to
attend w ere Dave Loeliger, who lives in Tokyo
and teaches at the International Christian
University, and Dan Yoder, who resides in
Tampa, FL. Yours truly (Larry) did not attend
because I was assigned a four-day trip over that
weekend.

NOTES

Dona Sweeney Williams, who resides
in Edinburgh, Scotland, is senior developm ent
officer of the Scottish Com munity Education
Council. She rep resen ts Scotland on the
E uropean B ureau of Adult Education and has
been active in adult education in Zambia, Fiji,
and Sierra Leone.
Don Barnes w orks for the U.S.
Environm ental Protection Agency in
W ashington, DC, w here h e coordinates techni
cal advice from 300 scientists across the U.S. for
presentation to the EPA adm inistrator. Don has
been aw arded the Gold Medal, EPA’s highest
award, th ree tim es.
Judith Comstock Burt is personnel
director of the M innesota Conway Fire & Safety
Company, a business she and h e r husband own.
She also volunteers once a w eek as a school
psychologist at a small parochial school in the
inner-city area of M inneapolis, MN.
In May, Dick Mickley was elected m od
erator of the P resbytery of Scioto Valley.
Anne Clausen Whitney and her
husband, Richard, extend a w elcom e to class
m ates who visit the Rochester, NY, area. T he
W hitneys’ youngest child, D ebra, is attending
D artm outh College this fall. T heir oldest son,
Dave, and his wife w ere expecting their first
child this sum m er. Sons Dan and D oug are both
graduates of the U.S. Naval Academ y and
are pilots.
For new s about Larry and Nancy
(M orning ’63) Vodra and th eir son, Rob, see ’63
column.
Secretary: Larry Vodra, 51 H igh R idge Rd.,
Brookfield, C T 06804.

19 6 0
In July, Jim Dennison was the subject of
a feature article in the Cleveland P lain Dealer.
T he article covered Jim ’s im pressive c are er in
sports. Jim is now athletic director at the U of
Akron and is a m em ber of six halls of fame: U of
Akron (1987), M edina County (1987), T he
College of W ooster (1986), G reater Akron
Baseball (1986), Sum m it County S ports (1983),
and W adsworth High School (1978). Although
h e m ade his m ark as a football coach, baseball
has been an im portant p art of his life. He played
and coached in the G reater Akron AA League
for 17 years until 1972, w hen his football coach
ing duties began to dem and m ore of his time.
T h ree years ago, Jim retu rn ed to the league as
the m anager of the C&P Sales team. He and his
wife, Sue, have four children: D enise Dennison
M orrow, Jim, Jr., Greg, and Matt.
Secretary: Nancy Brown Tyburski, 3 6 2 2
Croydon Dr., NW , C anton, O H 44718.

19 5 9
Please write.
Secretary: Gretchen Yant Robinson, 60 8
Conley A ve., A d a , O H 45810.

19 5 8
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S 3 5 th Reunion/June 3-6,1993
Nancy Calderwood Carleton writes:
“Last year, I earned professional certification as
an association executive, after a study and exam
p rocess m ore rigorous than anything I’ve done
since grad school.” In M arch, Nancy and the
com pany she owns, Peripheral Services, Inc.,
celebrated five years as an association m anage
m ent company, providing a com prehensive
array of services to several local trade and pro
fessional associations. “M y business h as a
W ooster flavor, since it never could have hap
pened w ithout the can-do confidence gained by
doing m y IS so long ago.” H er son David ’87 has
been an invaluable business p a rtn e r from the
beginning of the venture, and over a year ago,
Sally Dunn Springett began w orking for the
company. Nancy “would love to swap informa
tion and w ar stories with o th er alum ni in the
association m anagem ent b usiness.” Nancy and
h e r husband, Scott, live in Pittsford, NY, and in
addition to David, they have two o th er children:
Lucie ’94 and George.
Secretaries: Bob Carter, 1 4 0 7 West Sh erw in ,
#2-N, Chicago, IL 60626; Bonnie Acton
Moccio, 154 H ighland A v e ., Westfield,
M A 01085.

19 5 7
Please write.
Secretary: Kathryn Demmon Cilimburg,
2 8 2 2 3 B assett R d ., Westlake, O H 44145.

19 5 6
Lee Lybarger w rites from T enton, NJ,
th at he recently attended his 40th Lakewood
High School class reunion and m et fellow high
school and college classm ate Nancy Geiger
Paine, of New York City, and Beverly Tresise
Hartline, of Sterling, MI. B rough Jones ’54, of
Bay Village, was also there. N eedless to say,
they had a g reat time.
“If you don’t do som ething challenging at
ages 58 and 60, w hen will you?” asks Betty Ann
Ellis Cherry. So, during 1992-93, Betty Ann
and h e r husband, Ronald, are directing a pro
gram for B rethren Colleges in Sapporo, Japan.
A year of planning, studying the Japanese lan
guage, and a three-w eek visit to the country was
p art of their preparation prior to departure.
T hey both teach a course for Japanese and
Am erican students as well as one for Am erican
students only. Staying in private h om es rather
than in dorm itories or apartm ents m akes it all
the m ore a learning experience, says Betty Ann.
Secretary: Janice Douglas Grim, 1 7 8 6 7 E.
Lincoln Way, D alton, O H 44618.
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Peg McClelland Johnston w rites that
h e r son M ark and his wife, Kathleen, w ere m ar
ried on Sept. 5,1992. Son Paul ’80 and his wife,
Vickie, have one daughter, Devon, born on
June 22,1990.

NOTES

G reen Valley, AZ 85614.1 won’t have a listed
phone until after November.
T he well is d ry again, so I need mail.
Please, at least a few of you, give m e material
for the next column.
Secretary: Richard Sheppard, Box 26 4 ,
Suttons Bay, M I 49682.

19 5 3

Secretary: Faith Omans Reynolds, M errell
T avern In n , Rt. 102, M a in St., South Lee,
M A 01260.
BE

19 5 4
Gordon Hall rep o rts in with a long and
newsy letter from Olm sted Falls. After 31 years
with Glidden, Gordon has retired and w onders
how h e found the tim e to hold down a full-time
job. W ith 10 acres of C hristm as tre e s to tend,
m ost of which are sold on a cut-your-own basis,
an active church life with th e Olm sted
Com munity C hurch, 30 years of perfect attend
ance in Kiwanis, am ong other things, it’s easy to
see how he keeps busy.
Gordon also enjoys rafting and hiking,
m ost recently with Fred Cropp’s “River Rats” in
the Grand Canyon. Gordon and his wife, Grace,
have also traveled abroad, seven tim es with
Dale Kitzmiller. T he latest trip was to China
last N ovember. Sounds as though th e Halls are
very active in retirem ent. G ordon can be
reached at 26988 Cook Rd., O lm sted Falls,
OH 44138.
Will Bowman w rites from New York that
he is recuperating from m ajor abdominal
su rg ery and would love to h ear from classm ates
at 330 E. 75th St., New York, NY 10021. Prior to
surgery, Will was in Alaska on a catch-andrelease fly-fishing expedition. Your secretary
hopes to see Will and his wife, Joan, in Tucson,
w here they spend p a rt of each winter.
On green stationery in a red envelope
cam e a newsy “C hristm as in July” letter from
Pat Lockwood (She h as resum ed h e r m aiden
nam e.). Pat also has a new address: 2203 S.
Josephine, Denver, CO 80210. Last sum m er
(1991) Pat was hired as hou sem o th er/d irecto r
of a sorority at the U of Colorado. Apparently it
has been a hectic year, b u t Pat says she has
lived to tell the story and that bringing up four
daughters w as g re at preparation for the job.
T his past sum m er she had a working vacation
in E stes Park at the YMCA of the Rockies but is
now back on the job in Denver. She would love
to h e ar from W oosterites!
John Siskowic stopped by the Alumni
Office during his travels in August. John is
enjoying his retirem ent from teaching high
school social studies in T orrance, CA, but does
m iss the contact with students.
As for your secretary, nothing seem s to
slow down. After a record-breaking sum m er at
the shop in Suttons Bay, I ran a 39-dealer
antique show at the Grand Hotel on M ackinac
Island at the end of Septem ber. T hen off to
England, leading 25 antiquers on a 12-day jaunt
through my favorite haunts, buying and learn
ing. I then picked up another group in London
th ree days later and w ent on to Budapest and
Vienna for opera and sym phony and back hom e
on O ctober 2 9 .1 will rem ain in Suttons Bay for
about 10 days and then leave for Arizona, specif
ically G reen Valley, w here I will be spending the
winter. T h e address th ere is 743 N. Abrego,
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As I (Nona) write, A ugust in W ooster is
full of its usual cricket chirps and nighttim e
buzz-and-clatter. Fall is on its way, and the end
of sum m er. First, h e re ’s m ore new s from last
M ay’s Alumni phonathon. In A nnandale, VA,
Carolyn Ruby Murray is retired from teaching
kindergarten. Bill’s retired too b u t th eir 5-yearold in-house granddaughter and the o th er three
living nearby keep them thinking young.
Carolyn and Joey Helwig McKray have been
talking about our June reunion; Carol Brown
and Norma Krauter Oppenlander’s nam es
popped into that conversation, too. Save the
dates now.
Marge Eakin Kaufman, G aithersburg,
MD, has been a single m om for som e time; two
of h e r three are still in school and she has one
grandson. Following h e r W ooster graduation.
M arge earned a d egree in education from Kent
State U. She m anages the office for two chap
lains at W ashington’s National Presbyterian
Church, a career that is involved with the
church’s worldwide m inistry as well as the
im portant work of pastors m inistering
to pastors.
G uess what? “We’re all getting old — but
still have a little life.” T hat was Dave Mellon’s
brief com m ent on our lives and tim es from New
Britain, CT. Dave has b een executive m inister of
the New Britain A rea Conference of C hurches
for nearly a decade. His w ork h as an ecum eni
cal flavor: the 50 m em ber c hurches are
Protestant, Catholic, O rthodox and Armenian
and undoubtedly a few o ther denom inations
too. Nancy (Orahood ’56) continues teaching as
a speech therapist. Dave contem plates retire
m ent in 1994.
I w onder if Woody Bond ever locom otes
like the re st of us. C harlotte (Baker ’54) and I
visited, as Woody had ju st taken off for yet
another land-based m eeting in Sussex, NJ. After
graduation, Woody becam e a Navy flyer and
later, in civilian life, a com m ercial pilot. Retired
from E astern Airlines in 1990, h e now builds
planes — an experim ental craft h e built was
recently the subject of an A ir Progress m agazine
cover story. He also paints oil portraits, cares
for a vegetable garden on 13 country acres and
has been a hospice volunteer with Charlotte for
10 years — an unusual husband-wife hospice
team. She suspects Woody needs a job in order
to have a vacation.
Jane Litle McCullough had stopped at
hom e for ju st a few m inutes w hen m y phone call
cam e. She and Roy still live in W ashington, PA,
and also enjoy tim es in the country on p art of
h e r grandfather’s farm. Jane has w orked in
m anagem ent at W ashington Steel for 30 years
and requested our Ju n e reunion dates a year in
advance to lock up the M cCulloughs’ busy
calendar.

Rem em ber Carol Selleck and the beauty
and joy she brought to music? Now Carol
Lester, of Canandaigua, NY, sh e ’s a hom e
m aker, and w hen we talked she w as anticipating
h e r son’s approaching m arriage. He was the
first of h e r children to be m arried, and
excitem ent was in the air at the L esters’. And
those w ere the phonathon calls. I enjoyed
the evening.
Sally Pomeroy Trabulsi is assistant to
the president of Mt. Holyoke College no longer.
Last Sept., she was prom oted to secretary of the
whole college and of the tru stee s as well, “and
th u s now w ork in external affairs,” she w rote in
a sh o rt memo. Congratulations, Sally, up there
in South Hadley, MA.
My sum m er was filled with W ooster
friends. Following Paul W right’s (’52)
unexpected death in June, Gwen Griffith
Wright and Paul, Jr., Kathy and M ark visited
Wooster. Happier circum stances would have
been nice, but it was a treat to visit with many
from the W right family during that time. Mary
Lou Wright Johnson had w ritten earlier that
sh e ’d be in Gam bier to welcom e h e r first grand
child in A ugust and would include a s h o rt visit
to Wooster. A W ooster phone visit was all we
could m anage, but it b rought news of grand
daughter Elizabeth H arper Johnson’s safe
arrival. M ary Lou says that little girl’s just about
perfect. “C hildren are so w onderful,” she told
me happily. Back in Putney, VT, M ary Lou con
tinues to sing, w rest a g arden from formerly
neglected soil, attend college classes in
M assachusetts, volunteer in Putney’s Landm ark
College library, and anticipate a second grand
child in O ctober (and nearby). We decided one
call wouldn’t solve the w orld’s problem s, and
reluctantly said good-bye until June.
M ore reluctant good-byes w hen Tania
Chirikov M oser stopped in W ooster for two
nights and alm ost three days, also in August.
You know, we all pick up right w here we left off
— and T ania and I didn’t quit — on good m em o
ries of old friends, raising kids, com m unity and
world affairs, sharing the past we had com e
from, analyzing o ur lives as single women, and
im portant c u rre n t activities, such as eating out.
She’s vibrant, warm, and darkly beautiful, as
always. We strolled across the beautiful W ooster
cam pus, in and out of sunshine and shadows,
across the uneven brick paths, m arveling from
McGaw Chapel rooftop at both old and new.
T atiana continues to live in Falls Church, VA.
. My seat at The M ika d o was near the aisle,
second row. W hen Jean Bangham passed in
front of m e, I tugged at h e r jacket and said hi.
You’d recognize h e r b right smile anywhere, but
she didn’t recognize me, and I knew it. D uring
interm ission (even though the patrons don’t
want the delightful Ohio Light O peras to stop
long enough for interm ission) I cornered h e r
and, laughing, we found out who was who, after
m any years. Jean has lived and w orked as a
biologist at Oak Ridge during h e r entire
working career, but from Oak Ridge sh e ’s apt to
go ’m ost anywhere.
Following h e r visit to W ooster and Titipu,
she was heading for Alaska’s outback to raft on
the Sheenjek River in the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge. Alaska’s sum m er volcanic
eruption added m ore excitem ent and two extra
days to h e r trip. Ask Jean som etim e about
Galapagos, Czechoslovakia, British Columbia
white w ater and the G reat Smoky M ountains
hiking club. All this, and biology, too.
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T hose Bowman girls w ere really nice —
still are. Jean had talked with M arj J ills o n in
St. Clair S hores, and I did, too, one day this
sum m er. Marj hasn’t been well, but is living in
happy surroundings and recently has collabo
rated with a G erm an m usician on th ree new
hym ns w hich will be published for fall. Marj
w rites the w ords, he the music.
Bowman-girl P o lly M cC ollam
M cC ullough w asn’t lost or moved, after all, but
C aro l M cC ool J o h n s o n and I w ere beginning
to suspect that w hen Polly read our m inds from
Hudson and called Carol. Carol proclaim ed that
call the ultim ate of w onderfuls, as good as a
chocolate sundae. One sum m er Saturday night
we all w ent to dinner, escorted by Carol’ s h us
band, Dick, who appeared to be content with
the food and th ree chattering women. Polly
attended Katharine G ibbs following o ur sopho
m ore year and for m any years has been an
executive secretary, m ost recently with G.E.’s
nuclear division in Hudson. Bob died suddenly
m any years ago and Polly rem ained in their
hom e on S. Hayden Parkway, raising Stacey and
Scott, now in California, and Sherri, in nearby
Uniontown.
Good thing th ere ’s no m en’s news this
time. T he O r r s are in England this August, and
taking one w eek to study at Cam bridge. Don
w rote this to m e on a postcard: “Strange how
m uch it is like living in W ooster.” Planning
begins soon for o ur 40th. Once again, the dates:
June 3-6,1993. See you then.
Secretaries: N o n a W illisto n T aylor, 1398
F ra n k Dr., Wooster, O H 4 4691; D o n a ld O rr,
1 3 4 6 0 M arlette Dr., L a M irada, G4 90638.
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From St. P etersburg, FL, W illiam
M cK ee w rites that he is still professor of
history at E ckerd College but is thinking about
retiring soon. Bill and his wife, Joan, have four
children: Elizabeth W illiams, M argaret Barnhill
’84, Robert, and John ’91.
O ur new class president, B ill M cG raw ,
retired as academ ic dean of Bowling G reen
State U in June, 1991. From 1986-91, Bill
served as D ean of the College of Fellows of the
Am erican Theater. Bill and Barbara (Ward ’53)
have five children: Sarah ’85, William, Carrie
’88, Laura ’89, and Nancy '91.
After their retirem ent in 1990, R o b e rt
L ight and his wife, Patricia, began building
their dream hom e on the lakeshore property
they had purchased 32 years ago in Park
Rapids, MN. Bob is doing m ost of the w ork him 
self and says the end is in sight.
T om M a g ru d e r is the director and a
family counselor for People Incorporated in
Reno, NV. He and his wife, Carol, have two sons
and one daughter.
In Chillicothe, R o sc o e and B e th E ato n
S w artz are enjoying life. Roscoe is still practic
ing oral su rg ery and singing tenor in the choir.
Beth continues h e r printm aking career, but she
is retiring as a volunteer juvenile probation offi
cer, after 22 years.
After 35 years with W estinghouse, E lm e r
Selby retired in 1988, w hen a large p a rt of the
H orseheads, NY, operation w as reorganized as
a new company, Im aging & Sensing Tech
Corporation. He then worked for the new com 
pany until retiring this past sum m er. Now, he
and Bev (Scheidem antle ’54) plan to spend
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m ore tim e traveling and visiting their three
children.
B ill S e x to n and his wife, Sandy, have
bought a hom e in M uncie, IN, w here Bill hopes
to retire soon. Currently, h e is serving interim
pastorates in the area.
Sympathy of the class is extended to the
family of P a u l M. W right, who died on
July 14,1992.
Secretaries: J e a n n e M ilan e tte M erlanti, 2 1 2 8
G reenview Dr., A n n Arbor, M I 48103; W a rre n
M . S w ager, J r., 1 1 2 B ieler Lane, Sheridan,
M T 59749.
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1 (Roy) received the sad tidings that T om
P e r r y died on Ju n e 18,1992. He is survived by
his wife, Joyce, two children, and two grand
children. At the tim e of his death, h e lived in
Laguna Beach, CA, w here a m em orial service
was held.
D on’t ru sh to your copy of the 1951
Index to refresh your m em ory on w hat he
looked like, for he is listed but w ithout any
photos. However, if you are an Index collector,
you will find two pictures of Tom in the 1950
Index, pp. 35 and 73; the form er as a hardplaying m em ber of the 1949-50 intram ural foot
ball cham pionship Seventh Section team,
standing not quite behind a kneeling M orley
R u ssell, and on the latter page, the first man
pictured in the third row of the Seventh Section
group photo. Inform ation on Tom is sketchy at
best, but w hat records I have indicate h e w as a
geology m ajor at Wooster, was vice president of
E ngineered E quipm ent Company, and, m ost
recently, president of T hom as A. P e rry &
Associates, Industrial & M arine Products
Company.
D ic k B ird retired June 30,1992, as
pastor of Bay Road Presbyterian Church,
Q ueensbury, NY, after 35 y ears in the Presby
terian m inistry. Details in the next issue.
A few m em bers of ’51 w ere registered for
the 1992 Alumni W eekend bash, m ost attending
the 40th rites of their '52 spouses. Pat and I hit
town for ju st a few h ours to take in the Friday
afternoon Friends of the Library m eeting and
g re et a few friends of yore found w andering in
and around Lowry Center.
T he mail from ’51ers h a s been alm ost
non-existent of late, so we will close with the
prom ised P.S. from the continuing saga of one
of our female m em bers reflecting on old age:
“T he p reacher cam e to call the o th er day. He
said at m y age, I should be thinking about the
hereafter. I told him, ‘Oh, I do, all the time. No
m atter w here I am, in the parlor, upstairs, in the
kitchen or down in the basem ent, I ask m yself
W hat Am I H ere After?’”
W hat a surprise to glance at th e cover of
the July/A ugust issue o f Presbyterian Survey
and see the sm iling face of L y n n W u n d e r
L ankton! H er picture w as one of eight shown
on the m agazine cover th at highlighted the
204th G eneral A ssembly of the Presbyterian
C hurch (U.S.A.). T h e picture show s Lynn hold
ing a quilt she had designed. Lynn and Bill
w ere w orking as volunteers at the cam ps and
conferences booth. W hile there, they m et Bill
A b er, who was attending in his capacity as
executive presbyter of Santa Fe Presbytery.

For a num ber of years, our family (the
H a rts) has been spending two w eeks at Cape
May, NJ. J a n e D o n e c k e r B o o th has a cottage
there, w here she spends m ost of the sum m er. I
planned to see h e r b ut didn’t know until th e last
m inute that J a n C ro sb y F lin n would also be
there. Jan and h e r husband, Seymour, attended
an Elderhostel in Cape May, so we had dinner
together. It was g re at fun being to g eth er again.
T he Flinns have moved to 15 Indian Rd.,
Newark, DE 19711.
Jane Booth and h e r husband, Fred, have
moved their p erm anent residence from W est
Chester, PA, to 5409 Em erald Park Blvd.,
Arlington, TX 76017. F red’s form er company
m erged to becom e Am erican Eurocopter, an
international helicopter business, and Fred was
assigned to the T exas office.
Secretaries: R oy W. A d a m s, 1 2 5 0 0 Edgew ater
Dr., #308, Lakew ood, O H 44 1 0 7 ; P ris c illa
M iller H a rt, 5 0 5 1 E liots O ak R d., C olum bia,
M D 21044.
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Health concerns do seem to be cropping
up am ong o ur classm ates m ore often as we
enter our “golden years.” (Can you believe we
are?) R u th R u s s S c h n e id e r rep o rts th at J im
seem s to have com e through h e a rt and colon
su rg ery v ery well and is back at work. W hen
she w rote in May, they w ere anticipating a
family reunion at th eir sum m er place in
Vermilion, with Jim ’s b ro th ers and wives,
including G eorge ’49 and E la in e V a n d e n b o sc h
S c h n e id e r.
M a ry L o u L o u ch S a h ls tro m ’s health
scare last D ecem ber was resolved by a m edica
tion change, and sh e ’s as busy as ever with
visits to see h e r son and family in California and
friends in Florida. She also h a s been coordinat
ing young people’s visits to and from W aseca’s
(MN) sister city in Mexico. I (Jay) had a golf
day with h e r in July followed by a ride on h e r
new pontoon boat. We plan on a “rem atch” here
soon. M ary Lou lives on a lake, and I live by the
golf course — life can b e pretty idyllic in
M innesota (six m onths of the year!).
Family travel kept C lin t and W illie St.
C lair R ila on the go in 1991 with a Christm as
visit to Dallas to be with dau g h ter M eg and h e r
family. T hen they w ent to Pennsylvania and
M aryland to visit m ore family and research
som e “roots.” W hile at hom e they enjoy watch
ing the grandchildren’s sp o rts activities. Clint
retired from teaching chem istry and com puter
science at Iowa W esleyan College this year, and
in the spring he received the Faculty Service
Award from the college alum ni association. In
1991, h e was nam ed T eacher of the Year and
was chair of the Iowa section of the Am erican
Chemical Society. Although he is consulting
locally, Clint hopes to have som e tim e for gar
dening, fishing, and hunting. Willie rem ains
executive and financial secretary for the
National 'IT T Society.
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Renewing Acquaintances
After 45 Years
by Richard Poethig ’49
Forty-five years is a long time between
conversations, but it seemed like yesterday
when Alena Hromadka Zikmund ’4 9
greeted me at the bus stop in Vizovice.
Vizovice, the hometown of Alena and her hus
band, Vojta, in the northeast corner of Moravia
near the Slovak border, is three and a half
hours by train and bus from Prague. This was
to be a 24-hour visit; so much ground had to be
covered after almost a half century.
My daughter, Erika Poethig ’9 3 , and I
made a circle journey beginning in Vienna,
where she had spent the Winter semester at
the Institute of European Studies, a Woosterassociated program. In the next three weeks
we covered seven German cities and Prague.
Our U.S. return was through Vienna with 24
hours in Vizovice.
Alena returned to Czechoslovakia in
1947 with her theologian father, Josef
Hromadka, who had, since 1939, been teach
ing at Princeton Theological Seminary. In the
next four decades Alena married and raised
her family and 16 grandchildren in the socialist
environment of Czechoslovakia.
Alena’s husband, Vojta, an internist
specializing in arthritic diseases, served an
assignment at the hospital in Vsetin, where
Alena also served on the medical information
staff. Vojta, who had disavowed religion as a
student, gave himself to his chosen profession
and the medical needs of the Czech people.
Over the years he came to find a religious
faith. Now in his retirement, he serves as a lay
preacher in a small Czech Brethren congrega
tion. The Zikmunds live in a residence above
the congregation’s worship center.
The dedication of people such as Vojta to
the medical system provided Czechoslovakia
with one of the best preventive health care sys
tems in the world. There is now concern that it
would be lost in a free market medical system.
The drama of change brought about by
the demise of the Communist-oriented Eastern
bloc was much in evidence during our visit.
The first flush of political freedom gave rise to
many groups seeking to reestablish the demo
cratic principles which were innate in Czech
life before W.W. II. Alena had supported the
New Forum, which had brought on the leader
ship of Vaclav Havel. At the same time, old
ethnic loyalties, long submerged, erupted, and
Slovakia called for an end to the national union
of Bohemians, Moravians and Slovaks.
In Prague at Wenceslas Square, Erika
and I encountered a demonstration for continu
ing Vaclav Havel as president of a united
Czechoslavakia. When we arrived in Vizovice,
which is in Moravia, Alena was quick to
remind us that while Moravia stands between
Bohemia and Slovakia, its loyalty was to the
unity of the nation. Even as we talked, the
Slovaks were voting to withdraw from that
unity. The Zikmunds spoke of the
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conservatism of the Slovaks. “The problem is
that most of the country’s military production
is in Slovakia. It will take much investment to
retool their economy. Their economic
prospects are uncertain.” Vojta added that a
reconstituted Czech Republic will probably be
stronger without the Slovaks. Already in the
Czech region plans are under way to have
their citizens buy shares in the former compa
nies run by the State. This way, ownership
would be widespread and risks and benefits
equally shared.
“We do not want to rush into a free
market economy,” said Vojta. Hasty actions can
hurt too many people. “Already, people with
established ongoing businesses and profes
sions in Vizovice are being pushed out of their
shops, and the property is put on the open
market. They then have the expense of
reestablishing themselves elsewhere. The
process of change should be more humane.”
In 1989, several of Alena’s Wooster class
mates provided her with the opportunity to
attend the 40th reunion of the class of ’49. This
was a special homecoming for her. She
returned to the Princeton community where
she had attended high school during W.W. II.
It was a time of good memories and high
resolve in the U.S. These images of America,
drawn from her days in Princeton and Wooster,
stayed with her the next 40 years in
Czechoslovakia.
Alena cherished seeing her old friends
and visiting places long remembered. But she
also found different images of America. She
found an America deep in the midst of social
problems: people without jobs, homelessness,
school drop-outs, drugs and crime. The
America of 1989 gave Alena a new perspective
on her dreams of America. As she reviews her
life in Czechoslovakia, she recognizes that
though the problems were of a different
dimension, she is happy to have lived her life
there during those difficult times. She sees her
family dedicated to making a new future for
the Czech people.

Bob '48 and Betty “Ike” Evans
Anderson also enjoy seeing their th ree local
“grands” participate in sports. In Sept., 1991,
they flew to Hawaii, w here they golfed on
several courses and spent time with son Ted
and family from Oregon. One of Ike’s retire
m ent activities was w orking for the I.R.S. for
several m onths at tax time. A recent post card
from the W ooster Inn said that they had stayed
th ere on their way to a vacation in Maine and
found the golf course busy with a golf school for
teenagers.
Sym pathy of the class is extended to
Alice Van Fleet Falls ’52, w hose husband,
Raymond L. Fall, Jr., died on Nov. 10,1991.
His obituary will appear in the W inter issue.
Secretaries: Janice Wilson George, 4 5
F arew ay Dr., N orthfield, M N 55 0 5 7 ; Jean
Dutch Webster, 7611 Eagle Creek Dr.,
D ayton, O H 45459.
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O ur busy class treasurer, Evelynn
Cheadle Thomas, wrote that h e r husband,
Bob, retired in April, 1991, and that she retired
from the travel business in M arch, 1992. A
blood clot and o th er h e a rt problem s slowed
Evelynn down for a while. Since then, she and
Bob have traveled to M ontana, Ohio, M ichigan,
Idaho, Alaska, Utah, N orth Carolina, and (a
cruise) Vancouver. At hom e in Riverside, CA,
they enjoy singing in a choir. T h e T hom ases
re p o rt th eir children and grandchildren
are fine.
Bob Olsen is a librarian and assistant
professor at Brite Divinity School in F ort
W orth, I X In June, the Am erican Theological
Library Association honored Bob for his service
as trea su re r and m em ber of the board for 18
years. In his final re p o rt to the association, Bob
stated that he w rote nearly 7,100 checks and
attended 75 board and finance com m ittee m eet
ings while treasurer.
Secretary: Lloyd Vandersall, 1 4 4 8 S. K ohler
Rd„ O rrville, O H 44667.
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45th Reunion/June 3-6,1993

Richard Poethig ’49, Erika Poethig ’93, and Alena
Hromadka Zikm und '49.

In Feb., Martha Wiggins attended the
Sunrider International, Inc., conferences. T he
first conference was held in Taipei, Taiwan, with
4,000 distributors of herbal foods and products
in attendance. W hile there, they visited the
com pany’s herbal g ardens in the nearby m oun
tains. T h e group also enjoyed m eetings and
sightseeing in the H ong Kong area, plus a day
trip to m ainland China. Before re turning hom e,
M artha and oth ers attended the opening cere
m onies for the com pany’s new office in Tokyo,
Japan. M artha, a retired secondary teacher, is
now back hom e in M cK eesport, PA.
Your secretaries (Jean and Mai) had a
wonderful vacation this sum m er w hich included
a tour of Alaska plus w estern Canada. A high
point was a reunion with Kay Deen Porter and
h e r husband, Alex. Jean was Kay’s room m ate
and m atron of honor at h e r w edding 40 years
ago, so we celebrated that event as we
rem inisced.
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It was interesting to read all the news
about the class of ’47 in both the Spring and
Sum m er issues of Wooster. Let them be an
exam ple for us, and sta rt those cards and newsy
notes com ing — Please. Remember, our 45th is
only a few m onths away.
Secretaries: Malcolm & Jean Malkin Boggs,
2 9 3 6 R osalind A ve. S. W., R oanoke, VA 24014.
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Small-town sum m er — carnival, centenni
al, fair, reunions — kept me (Cornelia) so
involved that I alm ost didn’t g et the class notes
in on time.
First, a conversation with Norm and
Helen (Agricola ’48) Wright to finish. W hat
does a doctor do w hen h e ’s retired from 38
years of practice? Everything! T his one’s
busier’n a wood tick; he hauls logs, harvesting
them from fallen tree s on friends’ properties.
C herry, oak, and walnut are am ong his wind
falls. Often giving som e to schools, h e seasons
w hat h e k eeps for several years and then m akes
furniture out of it. N orm is also into white water
kayaking and h a s tried rivers in W est Virginia,
Pennsylvania, and N orth Carolina. His third
interest is archeology. H e’s received a m odest
am ount of fame in his Ohio hom e county,
Coshocton, for h is w ork in the local m useum .
He rep o rts that out of 450 Clovis points found in
the county, h e ’s had the good fortune to
uncover 172.
T he latest tally of our class show s 198
m em bers, 58 of them m en. Is it any w onder that
the Gum Shoe Hop In k W asted contained songs
with lyrics like th ese by Lorraine Duckworth
Lyon and Margaret Ackerman Tanzer:
“W hen first we cam e to school h e re /w e
heard of w ondrous things/W inning team s in all
the sp o rts/a n d m any diam ond rings./A nd w e’re
led to understand n o w /th at such will be
again ,/F o r the reg istrar has just announced the
retu rn of m any men.
C horus: “Oh, w e’ll put the woo back on
W ooster/W here it w as in days before,/W e’ll put
rom ance on its feet, sir,/T h ere ’ll be seegars and
dum -dums galore./W e’ll stroll down the path in
the m oonlight/T he stadium will be full
again./W e’ll put woo ju st for you in ol’
W ooster;/W e’ve g ot a yen for m any m en!”
T he list of retired classm ates keeps
increasing: 76 at last count. T hat d oesn’t m ean
you’re bored, though; you describe the golden
years with the w ords “having fun, enjoying
m ore leisure time, looking for a fourth career,
busier than ever, continuing to enjoy life.”
T hat’s how Roger ’44 and Jean Kelty
Stoneburner responded w hen they w rote in
April that they w ere planning a trip to Russia in
June with People to People. Hom e for them is
the hill country of Texas, in M arble Falls, no rth 
w est of Austin. T heir th ree children and six
grandchildren call it a second hom e.
Borghild W iencke Bye is a retried lan
guage teacher in B ekkestua, Norway. She and
h e r husband, Odd, have one daughter, Berit.
Ev Campbell retired in June, 1991. He
and Jane moved to New Bern, NC, w here, he
says, “I retired so that I wouldn’t have anything
interesting to report; ju st gardening, reading,
and listening to the g rass grow.”
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Rex Hartzler has been playing golf since
his retirem ent in July, 1989. He and M erle live
in W orthington and take off for Illinois occa
sionally to visit th ree grandsons. Rex says:
“Slowly b ut surely som e projects that didn’t g et
done prior to retirem ent are being com pleted.”
Bob Johnson has several things in com
m on with Norm W right. Both are M.D.s,
retired, and interested in Earthw atch. Bob has
been a volunteer on seven projects during the
last 10 years. T he last project was in Costa Rica,
studying tree s of the tropical d ry forest.
As he requested, we did not quote from
Hassan Khajeh-Nouri’s informal talk to u s at
the reunion, but h ere is the news he shared in
his note to the Alumni Office. ‘T h e Iranian revo
lution has driven three million people of the
country out to E urope and N orth America. I
have stayed behind struggling to save what I
had worked for since the 1950s and to keep
from losing touch with family who rem ained in
Iran. My wife [M ildred M oore ’46] and our two
children have decided to live in Boca Raton,
FL.” H assan lives th ere as well as in T ehran and
London.
From Bern, Switzerland, Dorothy Bryce
Schwob w rites that she and h e r husband,
Roger, found their recent trip to Brazil interest
ing and educational. T hey enjoy the beauty of
th eir sum m er house on Lake Geneva, and espe
cially their 15-month-old grandson.
And now the yearly rem inder: Please
rem em ber m e o r Bloch w hen you write your
C hristm as letters. We’re not the only ones who
like to hear. Your classm ates do, too.
Secretaries: Cornelia Lybarger Neuswanger,
3 2 1 4 1 S. Railw ay, Wray, CO 80758; Dale
Blocher, 3 5 6 Valley Forge R d., West P alm
Beach, F L 33405.
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Robert I. Curry, M.D., flew his Aztec to
the Dominican Republic, via F o rt Pierce and
Providenciales Island, w here he spent three
days with other “Flying Physicians.” T hen, he
w ent on to Beef and Virgin G orda islands for
sailing and snorkeling. Sounds like an exotic
vacation, Bob.
A good, long catch-up letter was received
from Robert F. Holroyd, of Rochester, NY.
After receiving his B.S. from the U of Rochester,
he worked in research and the photographic
technology division of Eastm an Kodak
Company for 34 years. He and his wife, Lois,
have two children and two grandchildren. T he
Holroyds have traveled throughout Europe,
Hawaii, and Alaska since his retirem ent. Bob is
a D ocent at the International M useum of
Photography at the G eorge Eastm an H ouse and
enjoys being a m em ber of the G rease Paint
Alley Clowns, who put on show s in hospitals
and nursing hom es. Plaudits to “Sir Holly”
Holroyd.
Cary March Ormond and your secre
tary had a phone conversation recently. Cary
and Dave ’45 bought a condo in G reen Valley,
AZ, w here they expect to winter, starting in
1993. C ary and I exchanged notes on our 50th
high school reunions in Canton and Denver, PA,
respectively. Also, a m ini-reunion in G reen
Valley is brew ing for Cary, Jeanne

A few m onths ago, O scar '45 and Sally
Wade Olson enjoyed a 21-day trip to the United
Kingdom. T hey sailed on the Q E II , touring
England, Ireland, Wales, and Scotland.
Secretary: Joanne Bender Regenhardt, 2 2 8 9
V ia M unera, Im Jolla, CA 92037.
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On June 13, E rnie and Emily Kuhles
Infield gave their daughter, Linda, in m arriage
to M ark Wakefield in a beautiful cerem ony at
the United M ethodist C hurch of Wooster. To
th eir g re at happiness, Emily’s 97-year-old
m other w as able to see h e r granddaughter
m arried. Several w eeks later M rs. Kuhles
passed away. We extend our sym pathy to the
family Recently, E rnie w as aw arded the Melvin
Jones Fellowship by the International
Foundation of the Lions Club, in recognition of
his “exem plary hum anitarian service." T h e list
of E rnie’s service to oth ers is lengthy and
surely ranks him as one of W ooster’s leaders.
T h e College h a s b een close to his h e a rt and has
benefited from m any of his efforts. His column,
“Rambling Round the Infield,” h a s b een carried
in the D aily Record since 1951. We’re proud to
have E rnie so closely associated with our class.
A note from Sally Sargent Bleichrodt
tells us that she continues to work for the
YMCA in Akron and also cares for h e r grand
children, allowing h e r daughter-in-law to carry
on with h e r nursing career.
Esther Swinney Frederick found the
courses interesting and the food delicious at the
Alumni College this sum m er. She and h e r
friends stayed in a suite at Luce Hall — such
luxury. As a m em orial to h e r husband, Bill,
E sther and friends m ade a donation in h is nam e
to T h e Ohio Light O pera, of which Bill was a
devoted fan. He never m issed a perform ance,
and as a result m any friends from C hagrin Falls
becam e fans also.
I re g re t to re p o rt that Betty Marr
Brooks passed away June 5,1992, in W ayne,
PA. M arr was a special person in our little
group, and it’s sad to see our circle broken.
Emily told m e on one of our visits that
Phyllis Uher Waldo’s husband was in very
poor health. On July 30, we read in the
Cleveland P lain D ealer that R obert Waldo had
passed away. We extend our sym pathy to
Phyllis.
To end on a b rig h ter note: H a rry and
Nancy Helm Hueston had two of th eir three
families at a reunion in the Rockies of Colorado
— God’s country.
Secretary: Virginia Kroehle Wengatz, 7450
West 130th St., Cleveland, O H 44130.

Washabaugh Nemec, Lillian Kesel Larew,
and yours truly.
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H ere we are in the fall of ’92. If we hook
up our m ighty m em ory m achines and look back
50 years, we find that W.W. II had reached what
som e, in retrospect, feel was its turning point.
In Nov., we began our offensive with the British
invasion of N orth Africa from the
M editerranean side and the U.S. from the
Atlantic side. Eisenhow er was com m ander in
chief, and we began to bom b Rome from bases
in N orth Africa. On Broadway the Irving Berlin
hit that introduced “Blues in the N ight,” T his Is
The A rm y, was playing to full houses with an all
male, all A rmy cast, and the Stage D oor
C anteen was going strong in T im es Square.
Carol Lombard went down in a plane crash
while on a bond drive; th e liner N o rm a n d ie
caught fire at its docking and rolled over on its
side — a total loss; and the C oconut Grove fire
shocked us with its high death toll.
At Wooster, as fall rolled on, Johnny
Stalker began w hat becam e his lifetime avoca
tion, appearing in our Hom ecom ing play, P ure
As the D riven Snow . Eleanor Homan was in
high g ear with h e r popular “W hat’s Cookin’?”
colum n, reporting on such things as hayrides
(from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. only!) in McCoys
Woods. Service pictures w ere beginning to
appear in the papers, am ong them those of John
R enner ’45, Don H alter ’43, J e rry K atherm an
’46, and Jay Lehm an ’43. And we had a class
breakfast from 7 a.m. to noon at Devil’s Slide.
D oes anyone rem em b er w here Devil’s Slide
was? I don’t.
Returning to the ’90s, we have som e
new s to re p o rt on o ur m ale classm ates. Dick
West retired in Feb., 1991, but h as kept busy
and traveled a bit (e.g., th ree trips to Florida in
Spring, 1991), aided by the fact th at a son is a
com m ercial airline pilot. T hat son, a m ajor in
the M arine Corps Reserves, was in Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait during D esert Storm . Sounds like
som e tense m om ents.
Last Oct., w hat m ust have been one of the
greatest parties of all tim e was held in honor of
Frank Smith’s birthday. It was a surprise for
Frank, m uch to the pleasure of Denny Kuhn,
John ‘T iger” Smeltz, Ralph “Fingers” W agner
’48, Dick West, and spouses.
Had a newsy letter from Bob Kendall,
welcom ing us all to “G eezerhood,” the privi
leges of which, according to Bob, are telling
people your troubles in full detail, driving at a
steady 23-mph all the tim e in the driveway or on
a highway, and running around with your belly
button sticking out of your shirt.
Bob played his stylish brand of tennis
until age 64 w hen h e g ot “D octor’s Poison.” (I
still think you need a new doctor, Bob.) Now
h e ’s getting his second wind before m aking his
move on w hat he would probably call the geezer
circuit. Bob and Dot Rumbold Kendall’s chil
dren have been thoroughly educated. T h eir son
has his Ph.D. from the U of Rochester, their
older daughter h as h e r M.A. and M.B.A. from
Indiana U, and their other d a ughter has a grad
uate d egree in therapy. T he Kendalls also have
a dozen grandchildren, ranging in age from
recent college g raduate to early infancy.
M ale Call this issue w ent to Robert
Brown, since May, 1987, a retired doctor of
internal medicine. Bob rep o rts good health, and
in fact had just retu rn ed from a three-day golf
outing, bringing with him a fourth (cash!) prize
for his efforts. Bob was always an outstanding
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intram ural athlete, and it looks like h e ’s continu
ing to shine in that regard. Bob’s sister, Marian
Brown Carson ’46, attended W ooster for two
years before she m arried. It m ust b e in the
genes. Bob’s daughter, M arcia Brown Lewis ’71,
also attended W ooster for two years and then
got m arried. W hen I heard from Bob, two of his
th ree children w ere visiting along with his
94-year-old m other. H e’s another classm ate with
well-educated children, am ong them a lawyer
and an M.B A Bob was especially glad to get
news of Hobart N eff via the W inter ’92 issue
of Wooster.
W hat a w onderful surprise to com e hom e
from our (Bill and Helen's) three-w eek
Elderhostel trip to Ireland, Scotland, and
England and have mail waiting with new s from
som e of our “girls.” As so often happens, one of
the 38 E lderhostelers w as a W ooster graduate.
John M orey ’51, retired president of
M uhlenburg College in Allentown, PA, and his
wife, Arlene, who was a n urse at Hygeia Hall
while they w ere in W ooster, w ere delightful
traveling companions. T here are many
E lderhostelers in our class, so we are used to
living in college dorm s. Let us all think about
staying to gether for our 50th reunion, June 2-5,
1994, w hen the College will give us compli
m entary housing.
T he 50th A nniversary Fund com m ittee
has m ade a g re at s ta rt and has pledges or
money for m ore than half of the $600,000 goal,
so let’s all g et behind them and support the gift.
If by chance you have not received a letter
about it, don’t h esitate to write to Pete and Jane
Atkinson Hanna, c /o College liaison, Howard
Strauch, D irector of Developm ent. By the way,
the Hannas are m oving into a church retire
m ent complex in a three-bedroom country
hom e — Oakm ont C ountry Club is next door!
T h eir new address is Longwood at Oakm ont,
Unit C-8, 500 Route 909, Verona, PA 15147.
One of the letters I received w as from
Honolulu, HI. Eloise Smith Van Niel, who
recently retired from the Fine A rts Library at
the U of Hawaii, has visited with or had visits
from W oosterites this year. H er husband, Bob,
is still teaching at the university b u t will retire
in January. Pat Marker Levin visited the Van
Niels with h e r husband, Dave, who just retired
from the U of Virginia. T hey w ere going on a
lecture tour in Asia.
In June, Eloise and Bob w ere on the
m ainland and visited Peggy Martens Bronder
and h e r husband, George, in Belfast, M E, who
are very happy with th eir choice of the pretty
coastal town for retirem ent. Eloise also had
lunch with Betty Gourley Newman at Newton,
MA. T hey both have sons living in th at Boston
suburb. T he Van Niels traveled from the
M aritim e Provinces to W ashington, DC. Eloise
and h e r friend, Ruth Gilbert Shaeffer, from
W hite Plains, NY, had dinner at a T hai restau
rant w hen Ruth was in Honolulu in February.
Eloise has sw itched positions from librarian to
library u se r and is w riting research projects for
which she is claiming com puter literacy.
A delightful letter from Bethany, OK,
b rought news from Don and Eleanor Webster
Arnold. She wrote it while four grandchildren
w ere visiting with m ore expected to arrive later.
T h e g randchildren’s musical interests range
from the m usic of B rahm s to the Righteous
B rothers.
E leanor and Don have traveled this past
year coast-to-coast plus a trip to Taiwan. In that
country they enjoyed seeing the actual m oun
tains, bamboo, and beautiful flowers that domi

nate so m uch oriental art. T heir grandchildren
attend the Taipei A m erican School. W hen Ruth
Bowman Phillips and h e r husband were
m issionaries in Taipei, th eir children attended
the sam e school. It seem s like a m iniature
United Nations.
After attending D on’s 50th reunion at
Ohio State U, the A rnolds w ent to W ooster to
enjoy the cam pus. It was quite d eserted except
for a lone bagpiper, practicing on the steps of
Severance Hall. T hey are planning to attend our
50th reunion.
W hile Frank ’41 and Jinny B eifuss Coe
w ere visiting the Bingam ans, we w ent to
T ucson to enjoy the hospitality of Marg
Gibbons Fish, and we all spent an evening
with H arry and M elissa R oberts R obertson
’41s. M elissa, who has b een involved in wildlife
rehabilitation for years, h a s m ade p art of their
garage into a n u rsery for all varieties of d e se rt
birds and anim als th at need to be fed every few
hours. T h e evening was full of recollections but
was also educational.
Secretaries: Helen Hibbs Bingaman, 8 3 4 6 E.
D eer Circle, M esa, A Z 85 2 0 8 ; Russell Haley,
8 O rchard Dr., D u rh a m , N H 03824.

19 4 3
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Hfcoth Reunion/June 3-6,1993
In the Sum m er issue, I (Ida) told you
about receiving a letter from Betty “Pinky”
Platt Corliss in w hich she m entioned her
m eeting with Marie Folberth Goodwin. I had
written Marie, and before that issue was mailed
out, M arie phoned me, all the way from O regon
to m y sum m er hom e in New York! She, too, told
about having m et Betty in Albuquerque, NM,
and also Doris Funk Herke in Cleveland last
October.
Before transferring to W estern Reserve
U, M arie lived in K orner Klub h e r first two
years at Wooster. She m arried Carl Goodwin in
1943, and, am ong o ther places, they have lived
in Cleveland, W arren, PA, Flagstaff, AZ, and
Fulton, NY, which is not far from my sum m er
hom e. T he Goodwins, who currently live in
Wilsonville, have th ree children, who reside in
T ucson, AZ, Boston, MA, and Wilsonville, OR,
and seven grandchildren. M arie is in good
health, plays golf and bridge, and enjoys walk
ing and doing things with h e r grandchildren.
Last year, Jane Rogers Tonero took two
advanced courses in Japanese at R utgers U.
Now, sh e ’s teaching seven classes in Japanese,
ranging from kindergarten to college level. Jane
says th e re ’s a m isunderstanding betw een cul
tures, i.e., a Japanese phrase that translates lit
erally into English as “I’ll think about th at” is
really a polite way of saying “no.” A m ericans
who don’t pick up on such nuances ru n into
problem s in their b usiness negotiations. For
sim ilar reasons, Jane presents an introduction
to Japanese culture as well as the language to
h e r students. T h ere just isn’t enough tim e for
Jane to do everything she wants to do. She
hopes — and we do, too, — sh e ’ll find tim e to
com e to our 50th reunion. We hope you-all
do too!
John Glenn sen t a copy of the
Chillicothe Gazette, containing an article about
the history of Bristol Village, a retirem ent com
m unity northw est of Waverly. T hirty y ears ago,
John instigated the developm ent of this
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continuing-care community. It is built on 133
acres and includes a 50-bed nursing hom e
(probably soon to double), an activity center,
independent living apartm ents, and single
family hom es. A bout 600 people live there. John
says it h a s attracted residents from 38 states in
the U.S. and eight o ther countries. He suggests
that som e classm ates m ight b e interested. Talk
to him about it w hen you see him next June!
Secretary: Id a S n o d g ra s s A rth u rto n , 4 7 3 7
T rin a A ve., D el City, O K 73115.

19 4 2
E veryone who attended our 50th reunion
m ust still be savoring all the good tim es and
news they acquired from friends. But please,
don’t forget to send c u rre n t new s to your secre
taries. We need help!
M ost of the news sent to m e (H elen) has
been sad. I know you’ll all be so rry to h e ar of
J e a n H u d s o n ’s death on July 2,1992.
According to G in n y L ee B igelow , Jean loved
every m inute of our reunion and was especially
happy to be reunited with h e r form er room 
m ate, R u th L a m b o rn S ilv e rth o rn . T hey con
tinued th eir own mini-reunion for several days
at Jean’s hom e. Ginny said th at a few close
friends attended h e r burial and several hundred
people attended the m em orial service, in which
H arry Bigelow ’43 participated. It w as a fitting
tribute to a g re at person. Jean will be missed.
(See obituaries.)
L es E llio tt w rites that Jean was a dedi
cated and special teacher and historian. She
prepared the g re at historical display located in
Lowry C enter d uring o ur 50th reunion.
Les also reported the loss of his sister,
Nola Elliott W aters, of Phoenix, NY, on May 5,
1992. Les and Nola had a special b ro th e r/siste r
relationship. T he class extends sym pathy to Les
and his brother-in-law, G eorge W aters ’39.
B a rb a ra C ro th e rs C o p e sen t news of
the death of B ru c e B ram ley. Barbara received
a letter in May from his daughter, Marilyn
Fredericks 72, who wrote, “Although he will
not be attending the 50th class reunion, please
know th at h e looked fondly on his days at
W ooster and rem em bered his classm ates with
high reg ard s.” We extend our sym pathy to
Marilyn and the family. H er ad d ress is 123
Village Hill Dr., Spencerport, NY 14559.
T h an k s to the reunion form s you sen t in,
I have access to your news. M a ry C lark B e eb e
lives in M ason, MI, and is the president of a
w om en’s club there. We are happy to h ear that
h e r husband, Walter, has recovered from a
h e a rt attack and m ultiple by-pass su rg e ry in
May, 1991. T he B eebes w intered in Phoenix,
AZ, in ’89 and '91 and had mini-reunions with
R uth W a rn o e k A n stro m , F lo re n c e Z lotnicki
S p rin g e r, E liz ab e th M cH ugh, and V irginia
W itzler Solt.
Ruth Anstrom wrote that “E verything is
about the sam e — thank goodness! My injured
ankle is healing slowly.” T he A nstrom s are
enjoying their four grandchildren.
Your form er class secretary R u th m a ry
W oolf C o h e n m issed h e r quarterly w riting
assignm ents so m uch that she took a 10-week
creative w riting class at the U of M ichigan
T u rn e r G eriatric Clinic this sum m er. In the fall,
she enrolled in a com m unity college class on
writing your family history.

M ary Sm ucker Hulburt

The Sacred Harp:
The Human Voice
by Mary Smucker Hulburt ’42

Its gaunt and rather stark harmonies shock
some musical sophisticates; charm others.
Some are turned off by the words which
reflect 17th and 18th century fundamentalist
thinking. There is a lot of talk about flying to
the promised land from this world of travail
and seeking forgiveness and peace in that
better land.
It is music for participants, not perform
ance. “I wouldn’t walk across the street to hear
Sacred Harp sung,” says Hugh McGraw, a
leader in the movement for many years, “but I
would drive a thousand miles to sing it.” The
shaped notes are not hard to learn, and one
sings at the top of lung range. In contrast to
the old admonition of choir directors to listen
to the person next to you, Sacred Harp singers
say if you can hear the person next to you, you
aren’t doing it right. Regional “sings,” where
between 200 and 1,000 singers gather, are so
stimulating and exciting that the experience is
unforgettable.
I first heard Sacred Harp 25 years ago
and have been trying for years to get people to
sing it with me. Finally, people from
Washington came to Richmond, VA, and got us
started, and they continue to sing with us.
Every month 30 to 50 gather at the Quaker
Meeting House to sing. We have been inter
viewed on public radio and written up in the
newspapers. In November, we plan to sponsor
our first regional sing and expect several
hundred singers.

Music has been life enriching for me. 1
took piano lessons for six years from the age of
seven, then discovered that I could play by ear,
which has kept me playing for parties and fam
ily sings and my own enjoyment for sixty-five
years. When I was growing up we attended a
Mennonite church outside Wooster where
musical instruments were not used. Women
The Sacred Harp, one of the most endur
sat on one side and men on the other, and
ing of the
although the
shape-note
sermons
song books pop
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were often
ular in 19th
long and bor
century rural
ing, the
America, has
music was
given its name
not.
to a folk tradi
Mennonites
tion of commu
naturally
nity singing
sing harmo
and fellowship.
ny, and many
The “sacred
have the
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genes of
human voice.
“ear,” so that
The original
the four-part
core of music
harmony
in The Sacred
sung by the
Harp consists
300-member
of hymns,
congregation
anthems, con
made the
trapuntal
singing of the old hymns an unforgettable
fugue tunes, odes, Southern folk hymns and
experience.
revival songs. The music is written in shape
It is fatal for me to listen to my Sacred
notes which resemble standard round notes
Harp tapes too long at a time. When that hap
except that the head of each note has one of four
pens, the music buzzes in my head endlessly
shapes to indicate its interval from the key
like a strange harmonious mantra. It happened
pitch: fa = triangle, sol = oval, la = square, and
last night until it brought me from my bed at
me = diamond. This four-shape system, in
two in the morning, and I sat down at the piano
vented around 1800 in the Northeastern U.S.,
and sang and played the old tunes ’til dawn.
enabled many untrained singers o f the day to
I have tried to analyze the fascination of
sight-read music without having to understand
this strange music which catches hold of some
the key signature. Sacred Harp singing has
secret place inside with electrifying results. I
been featured in several national television
am aware that this is not true for all who hear
broadcasts, including Bill Moyers’ PBS special
it; one is either jolted into becoming an almost
Amazing Grace (1990) and ABC World News
immediate devotee or is baffled or repulsed.
Sunday (July 21,1991).
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Your new secretary (Helen) spent May
through Septem ber at my cottage in the central
Adirondacks. Since the deaths of both our hus
bands (Ken Cross '43 died July 28,1991, and
L arry Piper ’48 died Oct. 1,1991), m y sister,
D orothy Piper ’48, and I have decided to live
together during the w inter m onths. It has
w orked well, since we enjoy doing m any of the
sam e things. We attend concerts, read a lot, and
do volunteer w ork at a school and at the New
H am pshire F orest Society C onservation Center.
I hope to h e ar from all of you as tim e goes on.
Don’t send m oney — send news!
Secretaries: H e le n D ayton C ro ss, P.O. Box
2 5 6 , M e t , N Y 1 3 3 6 0 (M ay-Sept.); 3 3 9 S. M a in
S t., Concord, N H 0 3 301 (O ct.-A pril); C. P a u l
G ru b e r, 6 8 K endall Ave., B in g h a m to n , N Y
13903.

19 4 1
After com pleting th e first year as class
secretary, I (C h risten a ) feel impelled to offer
an editorial note. W hen sending in m aterial,
please consult the deadline dates w hich appear
in the “E ditor’s C orner” on p. 63 of Wooster. If
your m aterial m isses th e deadline, it probably
will not appear until the next issue. B ear with
us; you will see it in print!
I have received two special letters that I
would like to share. One letter is p a rt of a c o rre
spondence dating from January, 1992, sent to
m e by M a ria n S m ith Jaffray . M arian and h e r
husband, R o b e rt Ja ffray , lived a large p art of
th eir m arried life in Hawaii, w here Bob had
been stationed during the war. In 1986, M arian
retired after nine years of teaching at Yamaha
M usic C enter in Honolulu, and in 1987, she
retired after five y ears as church organist in
Kailua. In ord er to be near their children, the
Jaffrays moved from Hawaii in 1989 to their
present hom e in Wooster. Bob’s health
problem s clim axed in D ecem ber, 1991, with a
stroke. D uring su rg ery h e suffered another
stroke and complications arose. T his July, I
received a heart-w arm ing letter that said that
Bob is now hom e and in a stabilized condition.
He continues his recovery with m edication,
therapy, and family care. T he Jaffrays appre
ciate the notes of encouragem ent from their
m any friends.
In the next issue, I will sh are with you
M arian’s im pressions and thoughtful rem arks
about returning to the m ainland after living in
Hawaii for 25 years. Several other couples have
retu rn e d to W ooster after living in foreign coun
tries for m any years. I am hoping to print com
m ents from tim e to time. Contributions
welcome!
T h e o th er letter cam e from A n n e
C a rso n S n y d er. A nne and h e r husband, L en
S n y d er, live in New Philadelphia in T uscaraw as
County, w here I.en retired as director of the
Welfare D epartm ent and Anne as a librarian.
T hey live a full life and are active in the
T uscaraw as County Historical Society, Friends
of the Library, Mobile Meals, and Little Theater.
T h e Snyders’ daughter, Susie, has survived two
brain tum or surgeries and a stroke. T hey are a
g re at support to Susie and h e r two little girls.
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Anne and Len w ere saddened by the
death of their friend, Edward Clark ’40, on June
24,1992. Ed m ade m any friends am ong our
class. I (Christena) rem em ber him as a tall and
quiet man, whom I noticed for the first tim e at
our freshm an mixer, searching, like Cinderella’s
prince, for the girl w hose shoe m atched the one
that he had extracted from the pile in the center
of the floor — the girl who would be his date for
the evening! After graduation, Ed had a long
and distinguished career.
A note from R u th G e n sb ig le r G u rn e y ,
class president; I received a letter from your
secretary (Chris), who has an interesting and
am bitious plan to g e t news for our column.
T h ere are 241 living class m em bers, and Chris
plans to write to approxim ately 10 of them
before each issue deadline. If classm ates
respond, she will receive news from m any of us
during h e r five-year term . Betw een h e r efforts
and those of co-secretary (S h e rw o o d ), we
should have a lively column. If your secretaries
write to you for information, please cooperate.
Rem em ber the dead silence in our class m eet
ing w hen we called for volunteers for the office.
Chris and Sherw ood both agreed to accept the
tough assignm ent, so please, let u s help them!
Secretaries: C h ris te n a B ry s o n K e rn , 8 4 7 5
M etropolitan B lvd., O lm sted Falls, O H 44138;
S h e rw o o d W illard , 2 4 0 0 T rotter Dr., A llison
P ark, PA 15101.

19 4 0
T he class expresses its sym pathy to the
family of M . E d w a rd C lark, who died on June
24,1992. Ed, who received his D.D. from T he
H artford School of Religious Education, had a
varied c are er in the ministry, and as an author,
educator, photographer, and hobbyist.
J o e T h o m p s o n and his wife enjoyed
their 1991 cruise to Copenhagen, Leningrad,
Helsinki, and Stockholm so m uch that they
w ent on th e sam e ship, The Royal Princess,
across the Atlantic Ocean from London to New
York, then on to St. Lawrence and M ontreal this
sum m er before returning to Florida. T here, Joe
played in a tennis tournam ent.
Jean and C h a rle s N o rto n celebrated
their 50th anniversary in January, 1992, and tout
n o rth ern California as the place to live. C harles
h ears from B o b G ra n d s ta ff and has kept in
touch with J o h n M ack. (That’s m ore than we
can do.) Recently, T renton High School (NJ)
had its 55th reunion which was attended by
Bob, John, and R o b e rta C o n o v e r K elch, but
C harles m issed it. T he N ortons are planning a
trip to Paris and Switzerland, w here C harles did
graduate w ork in psychiatry m any years ago.
D on R a lsto n and h is wife, M ary (T urner
’43), have participated in eight E lderhostels and
both keep active. Don refers to him self as a gar
dener and a golfer. T he Ralstons’ daughter,
Roberta, and h e r husband, who was the com 
m anding officer of the carrier M idw ay, are
stationed currently at Pearl Harbor. Don
describes his son, David, as an itinerant data
processing person. T h e Ralstons have two
m arried granddaughters.
Your m en’s secretary seem s to be snakebit. A few m onths ago, I (F ran k ) was hospital
ized for the removal of m y gall bladder and a
m alignant tum or in the colon. By the tim e you
read this, I expect things to be back to normal,
although I’m in a one-year program of
chem otherapy.

In 1991, E d ith M aslin R o n n e enjoyed a
m em orable re tu rn visit to A ustralia and New
Zealand. E dith loved Q ueensland, w here she
w ent jet boating and white w ater rafting. She
indulged in som e opal buying (her birthstone).
She visited a fellow m em ber of the Society of
W omen G eographers on th e N orth Island and
then w ent to Rotorua, hom e of the m ysterious
bubbling h ot springs. In a small plane she flew
over Fox Glacier and landed at the foot of Mt.
Cook. She revisited C hristchurch, w here she
and h e r late husband, Finn, had been outfitted
in polar clothing before taking off for Antarctica
in 1971, as guests of the D epartm ent of
Defense. In 1939-41, Finn was engineer in
charge of erecting the buildings for the base of
the Ronne Antarctica Research Expedition. T his
base, w here the Ronnes spent 1947-48 on the
expedition, has b een declared the first U.S.
Historic Site in the Antarctica. Edith becam e a
Fellow of the E xplorers Club which now accepts
wom en into m em bership. Congratulations. H er
re tre at from hom e in Bethesda, MD, is a condo
m inium in Boca Raton, FL, w here she enjoys
the ocean, the beach, the weather, the people,
and the informality.
J e a n S ta rk w e a th e r L in d g re n was
honored for 44 years of service by the New
Jersey Association for the Education of Young
Children. She and h e r husband, Ted, planned
and built the Lindgren School and surrounding
g rounds in Closter, NJ. In 1991, Jean received
h e r first award for a w atercolor painting in the
New Jersey State Annual Juried Show. T he
L indgrens enjoy a sum m er cabin on
Vinalhaven Island, ME.
We are so rry to learn that Jean had to
undergo su rg e ry and chem otherapy treatm ent
last Septem ber. T he L indgrens are concerned
about their grandson, H enry (4), who was diag
nosed with inoperable neuroblastom a and bone
cancer. O ur prayers go out to Jean and Ted and
their family.
A n n a L ou C raig P le ssin g e r, who lives
in Greenville, says that “T h e world really looks
m uch brighter!” since h e r successful eye opera
tion last Septem ber. We are so rry to learn that
Anna’s daughter-in-law, M argaret, died in April.
Anna was v ery close to her.
To K itty O lth o u se D avis we send our
prayers for successful treatm ent of h e r illness.
A rt and G in n y W e ise n ste in C o rre ll
celebrated th eir 50th anniversary at the
W ooster Inn on June 13. T h e party w as given by
th eir children: Philip ’75, Jam es ’75, C harles ’73,
and Nancy.
B e a tric e B ro w n e W ylie bought a hom e
in W ooster at 1598 Cleveland Ave. W elcome
back, Beatrice.
J a n e t H o lt M offett lives in Hopewell,
VA. We are so rry to h ear th at Jan et’s sister,
M ary Alice, died in January.
A n n e H o ld e n G o u ld has sold h e r big
house and moved to a sm aller one at 3035 A
Lakeside Dr., G rand Junction, CO 81506.
M a rg u e rite L an e B o w d e n spent a
delightful w eek in June in Oceanside, CA,
visiting h e r form er church pastor and his wife.
T his is h e r final year as chair of the session
worship com m ittee of Fairm ont P resbyterian
Church. It’s b een a very rew arding experience,
she writes. She directs the choir at S ugar C reek
Presbyterian C hurch and is a percussionist and
c h a rte r m em ber of the K ettering Civic Band.
T he band played at Am eriFlora in Colum bus at
the International Pavilion in August.
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The 50th wedding
anniversary o f Hilda and
James C. McCreight ’39.
(front row, I. to r.)
Jennifer McCreight ’93,
Frances Lean Ferris ’35,
James C. McCreight 39,
Lynne Cherry McCreight
'66, M artha McCreight
Rowand ’42, Peg
McCreight Wallace '68,
Emily Wharton ’92, Becky
McCreight Wharton ’63.
(back row) Greg Hoskin
'92, John W. McCreight
'66, Gordon McCreight
’96, William McCreight
7 2, Edward McCreight
’66, Ronald W. Wallace
’67.

Eric Boehm fell on the ski slope and
broke h is arm , but now h e is nearly back to
norm al. T h ree generations of the B oehm s live
in Santa Barbara, CA. Eric is president of T he
International School of Information
M anagem ent (ISIM) there. Recently, 1SIM,
along with the U of W isconsin, was awarded
first prize by the U.S. D istance Learning
Association. ISIM was recognized for providing
a learning environm ent through a sem inar-type
com puter conference network.
Lilian Hamlet Hagaman took an
interesting and fun trip last fall up the east coast
and through the St. Law rence River to
M ontreal. T hanks for your notes.
I (Nancy) drove to W ooster in A ugust to
take my grandson, Josh Miner, son of David '66,
to en te r the College, class of 1996. I’m very
pleased and excited.
Secretaries: Frank Thatcher, 71 7 M aiden
Choice L ane, A p t. 622, B a ltim ore, M D 21228;
Nancy Ostrye Miner, 5 0 9 Sm ithbridge Rd.,
W ilm ington, D E 19807.
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Attending Alumni W eekend this year
w ere Earl Relph, Jim Evans, and Don Mills,
accom panying th eir wives, Ruth (Lyle), Ruth
(Thom pson), and M itch (Young) ’37s, who w ere
celebrating their 55th class reunion. Also on
cam pus was Hubert Hunt.
M itch and I (Don) left W ooster in mid
afternoon on Saturday to g e t hom e in tim e to
celebrate our 50th w edding anniversary with
family m em bers and close friends in Solon,
w here we dined and danced. On Sunday after
noon, we had a reception at our church with a
group of friends. T he Relphs and Evans
dropped in and enjoyed seeing E sth er Swift ’37,
who had been bridesm aid at our wedding. T he
Mills are preparing to move to Sebring. We
have sold our hom e in Euclid and are building a
ranch hom e in Copeland O aks retirem ent
community.
In the Sum m er issue I told about hearing
from Roger Wells and hoped I would h e ar from
him again. On July 2 4 ,1 received a four-chapter
book w ritten by a grandson, as rep o rted by
Roger on his experiences during W.W. II. It was
an excellent re p o rt on the experiences of a
com bat infantrym an, who was repeatedly
exposed to enem y fire in the line of duty, was
wounded and survived. T he chapter about

Roger’s civilian life nam es seven children and
10 grandchildren. Roger always had a sense of
hum or, and it was evident throughout the book.
His wife of m ore than 40 years has passed on,
and Roger’s book is a tribute to her.
C ongratulations to Jam es McCreight
and his wife, Hilda, who celebrated th eir 50th
w edding anniversary on June 21, 1992, at the
Club International in W ashington, PA. See
photo for family m em bers and friends in
attendance.
My (Barbara’s) opening com m ents for
the Sum m er issue state that I always seem to be
writing this colum n during a tim e of serious
problem s. As I write tonight, the T.V. new s is
about the destruction caused by H urricane
Andrew. T he election news is discouraging, too.
C an’t the prospective candidates for the highest
office in our country spend m ore tim e attacking
the serious issues in our land and not each
other? M aybe the election of wom en would be
an ideal way to go. T he concerns for children,
education, b e tte r health, etc., are very m uch on
th eir minds.
Frank ’38 and I drove to Prestonsburg,
KY, to see our oldest g randdaughter perform in
show s p resented at the state park and resort.
T h e perform ances and m usic w ere very profes
sional, and the cast, from several states, w orked
well together. O ur Lauren played the p a rt of the
Good W itch in The W izard o fO z, and she w as a
real queen.
Sym pathy of the class is extended to
George Waters, w hose wife, Nola Elliott
W aters, died May 5,1992, at their hom e, in
Phoenix, NY.
Please send news to y our secretaries!
Secretaries: Donald H. Mills, 1521 E. 2 2 1 st
St., E uclid, O H 44117; Barbara Morse
Leonard, 1676 26 th St., Cuyahoga Falls,
O H 44223.
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55th Reunion/June 3-6,1993
Congratulations to Proctor ’40 and Katy
Royon Ferris, who celebrated th eir 50th wed
ding anniversary this sum m er with th eir four
children in Chautauqua, NY. T hey w ere m ar
ried on July 2,1941. T he F errises also attended
Katy’s 60th high school reunion in Sidney.

George and Ginny Blaser Barrett
w intered in M ichigan. In the spring, they w ent
to Colum bus, w here G eorge took his oral and
written Ph.D. exam s at Ohio State U. T he
exam s w ere given on G eorge’s 75th birthday,
and w hen they w ere over, the com m ittee
w ished him a happy birthday. He passed with
flying colors and only h is dissertation rem ains
to be finished. T he B arretts also spent tim e with
grandsons in Ohio and Colorado while their
respective parents traveled.
Both Peggy Stoffel Vance and Marcy
Riddle Wray becam e great-grandm others
within the last year. Peggy is fortunate to live in
the sam e town as h e r great-grandson. Gordy ’39
and I (Louise) visited Peggy in G rand Rapids,
MI, in July. She continues to enjoy teaching
English as a second language and volunteering
at the public m useum . Peggy says: “T he nicest
people in the world visit m useum s.”
Recently, Les and Jean Brockman
Quigley, who live in Pittsford, NY, had a visit
from Sam and Jane H oopes Orr. T he O rrs
took a St. Lawrence River cruise which ended in
Rochester. T hey highly recom m end the cruise.
D epending on the season, Janet Zieger
Russell divides h e r tim e betw een Illinois and
Florida. She also visited family in California.
Don’t forget th at our 55th reunion will be
here soon. T hink about th e g re at tim e you had
at o th er reunions — o r m issed — and plan to
com e for this one.
Secretaries: Louise Harris Southard, 4 1 4 3
H illdale, M em phis, T N 38117 ; Ralph F. Carl,
108 S. A rlington S t., G reencastle, I N 46135.
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We just k n o w you have been waiting
impatiently to learn the answ ers to the ques
tions in the Sum m er issue of this magazine.
D uring o ur student days, classes started
at 7:30 a.m. Mary Ann Neel Blackwood
directed the Color Day Pageant our senior year.
Bob Chegwidden held the Ohio C onference
two-mile track record. June Breyley Davis had
a “beauty shop” in h e r room at Holden Hall. Did
you score 100 percent?
Before you file this issue away, h e re are
som e ad d ress c hanges to be m ade in our cur
ren t class directory, the one with the g re en and
white cover (our class colors, rem em ber?).
Margaret Huhn Barnhard can be
reached at 5256 H aw thorne Valley Dr.,
W esterville, OH 43081.
Lois Jackson Dailard has moved to
4514 New H am pshire St., San Diego, CA 92116.
A letter from Charlotte Beals Tasker
was w ritten in July, while she sat surrounded by
som e 50 b oxes of h e r possessions, packed
ready to go into storage. She was in th e m idst of
the form idable task of em ptying the house she
and h e r husband, Ken, had occupied for 36
years. Since Ken’s death, Jan. 24,1992, she has
been struggling to decide w here to spend the
re st of h e r life. H er h eadquarters, tem porarily,
are with h e r daughter, M ary Ann T hom pson, at
20500 NE 179th St., Woodinville, WA 98072. She
expects to go to England in Septem ber and
spend several m onths until she decides w hat to
do next. O ur sym pathy and tho u g h ts of support
are with her.
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As we write this, Charlotte “Nunny”
Fader Bodley is also in the process of sorting,
discarding, and packing, leaving the house
w here she and Lew have lived for 21 years. T he
Bodleys have moved to a condo at 7920 Bar
H arbor Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45255. Nunny is still
recovering from pneum onia and complications
which kept h e r away from our 55th reunion, but
she expects to be feeling b e tte r by the tim e you
read this.
Opal Hamilton Johnson has a new
address, so rt of. She still lives in the sam e
house at 8356 Elizabeth Lake Rd., b u t the re st
of the address has been changed to W hite Lake,
M I 48386.
Rowland R ussell now receives his mail
at P.O. Box 66, B eersheba, TN 37305.
Hugh Gunn also has a new address: 40
T he L edges 3D, Poland, OH 44514.
Jam es Reid and h is wife, Patricia, have
m oved to 412 Pearl St., H arbor Beach, MI
48441, w here Pat was installed as pastor of T he
F irst Presbyterian C hurch at H arbor B each on
June 14, 1992. Jim and Pat spent July at a
cottage near Alexandria, MN, which Jim has
owned for alm ost half a century. We are
delighted to welcom e them to Michigan.
Ned and M ildred Hull inform us that
they are healthy and active and have h igh praise
for all aspects of life in Sarasota, FL — nature,
water, sun, cultural activities — and add, “We
have now replaced Naples, FL, as the m ost
expensive city in the state.” Ned continues to
pursue his interest in genealogy and is still
learning about th e Hulls in Connecticut in the
period 1635-1700.
We’re su re all of you travelers have at
least one story w hich is a show-stopper. For us
(the Van Bolts), it was the hair-raising experi
ence of finding our little bus-load of bird
w atchers trapped betw een two w arring Papua
New G uinea tribes, dressed in traditional
“a rseg rass” and bird of paradise feathers, hurl
ing spears at each o th er during a “pay-back.” By
following our driver’s instructions to crouch low
while h e inched the bus out of the line of fire,
we escaped injury, but our bus was nicked by
the spears.
At our 55th reunion we w ere im pressed
by the story Aggie Morgan Hagmaier told
about getting lost in M oscow and ending up in a
KGB barracks. In attem pting to locate the office
of The R u ssian W om an M agazine to m eet the
English editor, the tour leader and m em bers of
the group twice got out of cabs, clim bed stair
ways to offices, and w ere sent to another
address. At the third stop, “We walked into what
looked like a h uge reception hall in one of our
southern m ansions. However, th ere w ere no
furniture, drapes, or anything. T he floors had
been scru b b ed white.” Aggie h ates stairs, so
she announced to the leader th at she would g et
a head sta rt up the stairs while the re st waited
for directions. She paused at a landing and
noticed a young m an in uniform looking down
at h e r and another com ing from behind.
M eanwhile, another uniform ed m an explained
to the to u r leader th at they w ere in the wrong
place and directed the group to the building
next door. Arriving there, the leader explained
why h e r group was late. Upon hearing that they
had been “next door,” the editor of the
m agazine put h e r hands to h e r head and said:
“Oh, no, the KGB barracks.”
A letter from Frances Richman
Johnson brings us up-to-date on h e r life.
F rances spent h e r junior and senior years at
Indiana U, taught first grade for two years, then
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m arried B ruce Johnson, whom she had m et at
Indiana U. T hey have lived in Oklahom a City
since 1951. T h e Johnsons’ son and daughter
have provided them with four grandchildren.
F rances and B ruce, a retired tax lawyer, spend
two m onths each w inter in Hawaii, golfing.
Except for golf and bridge, Frances h as given
up m ost of h e r activities, devoting h e r tim e to
reading voraciously before th e progression of
m acular degeneration interferes with that
activity. She still corresponds with Libby

Thompson Dale.
Speaking of Libby, we asked the W ooster
Alumni Office why our class directory lists the
death of h e r cousin, Dwight Thompson, as
1948: it w asn’t official until then. Dwight left
W ooster in 1935 and transferred to Ohio State
U. He then w ent to South China as representa
tive of the Standard Oil Com pany with head
q u a rte rs in Hong Kong. In 1941, h e was
engaged by the U.S. governm ent as one of six
m anagers of 40 technicians sen t to help China
keep open the B urm a Road under the LendLease Act. T his group was in Manila on Dec. 7,
1941 (Pearl H arbor Day). W hen they reached
Burm a, the Japanese Arm y was already there.
In April, 1942, Dwight was reported m issing. In
1948, the War D epartm ent declared him
officially dead. As far as we know, the only other
classm ates who lost their lives as a result of
W.W. II w ere Perry W icks and Francis

“Ducky” Layton.
D uring the past few years, Roger Van
Bolt has been active in a group effort to locate
m em bers of his arm y unit, the 55th General
Hospital. He has been successful in locating
quite a few of the enlisted m en and som e of the
doctors b ut h as found only a few of the 100
nurses. It is h ard to pick up th e trail of women
once they m arry and give up th eir m aiden
nam es. In June, Roger flew to S t Louis, MO, for
a w eekend reunion with his arm y buddies.
Bob Andrews, on the o th er hand, went
all the way to E urope to relive a portion of his
w ar experience. On M arch 11,1992, h e joined
two o ther form er arm y officers from the 4th
Infantry Division who m ade th e initial D-Day
landings on Utah beachhead in Normandy, and
to g eth er they retraced som e of the routes they
had followed during 11 m onths of continuous
com bat which had taken them across France
into Belgium, Luxem bourg, and far into
southern Germany. T hey ended the tour of their
w artim e route at the U.S. C em etery in
Normandy, w here som e 9,000 A m ericans
are buried.
After a long absence, we have heard from
Ford “B ud” McGibbeny, who w rites that he
is happy, in good health, still m arried to a
wonderful gal for m ore than 51 g re at years, and
enjoying the w onders of Arizona. He w ishes the
m em bers of the class of ’37 well.
M any of you know we have b een trying
since 1986 to find out w hat happened to Mary
“S puds” Evans Vaughn. We knew, through
letters w ritten by h e r husband, Gordon, that
she was reg ressin g rapidly with A lzheim er’s
disease, and then we lost contact with the
Vaughns. In July, 1992, word cam e
unexpectedly from two sources that M ary had
been b rought to the U.S. in 1986 by h e r
husband to be adm itted to a facility in B rush,
CO, w here she was cared for until h e r death on
Jan. 3,1991. H er ashes w ere taken to the U.S.
M ilitary C em etery of the Pacific, known as the
Punch Bowl Cemetery.
W ith the assistance of Tom Foster and
his wife, W inkie, Bill ’36 and Elaine Steele

Kieffer, and Libby T hom pson Dale, we located
and talked to Gordon Vaughn. So, it is with the
sadness th at accom panies the confirm ation of a
death th at we pass along this information.
M ary left W ooster determ ined to becom e
a writer, so she presented h erself to the editor
of The N ew Yorker, Harold Ross, for an inter
view. He inform ed her, gently, th at h e needed
experienced w riters and suggested she return
to h e r hom e town (Somerville, NJ) and apply
for a job at the local newspaper. F rustrated by
h e r inability to find w ork as a writer, she settled
down at hom e and taught h erself typing and
shorthand. She then was hired as secretary to a
local lawyer. As soon as she had honed h e r
secretarial skills, she left again for New York
and was hired by General M otors as a secre
tary. W hen w ar cam e, she enlisted in the Red
C ross and was stationed in New Guinea for a
tim e, then was evacuated to Red C ross
H eadquarters in Manila. T h ere she m et Gordon
Vaughn, an Am erican officer. In 1945, she
retu rn e d to the U.S. and joined the U.S. Corps
of E ngineers. She was transferred to the U.S.
W eather B ureau and was involved in the
program to rehabilitate w eather stations in the
Philippines. She was the first female employee
of that unit.
In 1947, she m arried Gordon, who was
then in business in the Far East, mainly in
Manila and H ong Kong, and together they
re tu rn e d to the U.S. the following y ear to m eet
their respective in-laws. T hey settled for a tim e
in Beverly Hills, then moved to H ong Kong
w here they lived until 1986. M ary occasionally
filled in as a secretary for h e r husband, but
otherw ise she lived a busy life as the m other of
two sons, an avid golfer, and a participant in the
social life of H ong Kong.
On May 31,1986, M ary w as adm itted to
long-term care at the E benezer Lutheran Care
C enter in B rush, CO. Gordon retu rn ed to Hong
Kong, retired from business, disposed of their
hom e and possessions, and moved to Colorado
to be n ear Mary. T hose who rem em ber M ary
with adm iration and affection may wish to write
to Gordon Vaughn. He lives at 13618 E. Bethany
Place #311, A urora, CO 80014. We are sure he
would appreciate hearing from you.
As you studied the photograph of our
55th reunion, did you notice two v ery special
g u ests in the front row? T hey w ere Elizabeth
Coyle '26, a faculty m em ber from our era, and
G retchen E ckert, W endell’s daughter.
Secretaries: Roger & Mollie Tilock Van Bolt,
2 0 2 0 Glendale A ve., F lint, M I 48503.
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O ur 50th anniversary class gift of
$121,612.90, designated for the conversion of
M erz Hall into a new hom e for the Alumni
Association, is helping to tu rn the w heels of
progress. T h e project h as begun, thanks to the
efforts of our class and oth ers and the capstone
gift of Stanley and Flo K urtz Gault ’48s. O ur
class president, Bob Cadmus, shared a letter
he received from Jeffrey Todd, director of
Alumni Relations, thanking our class “for the
role [we] played in m aking this long-time dream
a reality.” In case you m issed it, the sum m er
issue of Wooster R eports c arried the good news
on page 2, crediting the gifts from several 50thyear reunion classes and individual graduates,
including the Gaults, for m aking the $1.5
million u ndertak ing possible.
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Bob also writes: “T hings here are pretty
m uch th e sam e. I gave up writing the weekly
m edical colum n for W o m a n ’s World and now
write a m onthly colum n entitled “Laugh a n d
L ea rn w ith the Doctor" for a little new spaper
directed to the elderly of sou th ern W isconsin.
T he form at is ra th e r unusual because I open the
piece with a m edically oriented joke and then
explain its m edical implications. Seem s to have
gone over well with the pre-senile seniors!”
Last Nov., Vivian and I (Ralph) cele
brated our 50th w edding anniversary with a
dinner for 70 family m em bers and friends at the
Silver b ik e C ountry Club.
Secretaries: Harriet Knight, 9 0 5 Portage R d .,
Apt. 41, Wooster, O H 44 6 9 1; J. Ralph
Gillman, 5 6 5 M a lvern R d., A kro n , O H 44303.
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Congratulations to S tuart and Elinor
Wilson Chamberlain, who celebrated their
50th w edding anniversary on May 30,1992. In
honor of the occasion, their th ree children gave
a dinner party for 50 guests.
Secretary: William Burger, 1 3 0 0 South B order
A ve., # 264, Weslaco, T X 7 8 596 (O ct-M ay); P.O.
Box 3 5 0 , F a rm in g to n , M E 0 4 9 3 8 (S u m m e r).
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Gold m edals to all who w rote or phoned
and with such w arm th. T hank you!
Jane Lusch Clevenger w rote on her
80th birthday. We’re all having them , aren ’t we,
and celebrating. Jane and h e r husband, Bob, are
well and busy. T hey have visited W ooster often
as their granddaughter, K atherine Vierow
Logsdon, and h e r husband, Kevin, are ’89 and
’88 graduates, respectively. Jane enclosed a
snapshot taken in '31 of B essie MacKintosh
Knowles, Kay Dilger Metcalfe, and Hermine
Meier Park — serious-faced, all three.

Memories o f 1931. (I. to r.) Bessie MacKintosh,
Mary Kay Dilger, and Hermine Meier ’34s.

Charlie Magill rem inisced about joining
our class at se m este r tim e, living in Kenarden,
and m arrying a town girl, M ildred Schott ’31,
the day after our graduation on June 11. “On
her shoulders fell th e b ru n t of raising our th ree
children as I, employed by the Pullman
Company as a conductor d uring the war, was
sent to every state, Canada, and M exico.” After
that, he “ran” the Spirit of St. Louis, M eteor, and
Silver Star to Miami and the C rescent Limited
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to New O rleans. Wow! Some of you m ay have
been on those trains b u t never have known that
a ’34 classm ate was caring for you. C harlie’s
enjoying retirem ent, for h e w rote with hum or
and zest.
Margaret Gallagher Coghill w rote with
spirit of a trip to London, planned for August, to
visit h e r son. A nother son lives in Kansas. T his
has afforded h e r som e m ost unexpected travel
and super experiences. W idowed in 1989, she
moved from h e r hom e of 45 years to an apart
m ent. She loves to walk and says it’s the “best
way to g et rid of cobw ebs.” She reads “all th at I
can g e t m y h ands on” and leads a small group
to discuss “so-called c u rre n t affairs. T he term is
used loosely, indeed! In our day, th ere was no
course 101 on how to keep the discussion on
the subject.”
A special c h ee r for rising above troubles
and infirmities! M any of you do it, including
Wadena Miller Raine. Although sh e ’s legally
blind, she has peripheral vision and volunteers
at the hospital. In April, W adena was honored
for serving 25,000 volunteer hours. She helps
with patient registration, as buyer of candy and
cards for the gift shop, and since she can no
longer knit, coordinates the baby h at project
that provides hand-knit caps for new borns. My
h at’s off to W adena. H er family is scattered, but
she does visit them . At church, she sees R uss
and Jane (M artin ’35) Galloway, and
occasionally h ears from Helen Hayward.
Helen surprised m e with birthday
greetings. How does such a date stick in h e r
m ind all these years? I loved it. It w as on a
Kauke Hall card. She w rites th at she doesn’t
have any real news, but know ing h e r
spontaneity, I’ll b e t sh e ’s up to som ething.
A b rief but news-packed note cam e from
Mary Kepler Hoffman. She and Stan tried out
a retirem ent com plex apartm ent b u t m oved on
to a condo. T hey chose the small town of
Chelsea, MI, w hich they like — 10 m iles from a
daughter and four grandchildren and 20 m iles
from Ann Arbor. T hey like to travel, go to
E lderhostels, and enjoyed their re tu rn trip to
South Africa a year ago. M ary is a church
organist, and Stan sings with a M ethodist male
quartet. He tries to find tim e to paint every day
but reading, gardening, and o th er obligations
also dem and time. T h e Hoffm ans’ son, Ken, and
his wife, Jan Snover Hoffman, (’61s) live in
A m herst, MA, w here Ken teaches at H am pshire
College. D aughter K athy 7 0 w orks at the
United Nations in New York.
M ary recognized one aspect of my job:
condensing w hat you write. I’d love to share
every letter as you all tell so m uch. D on’t hold
back. Let the news flow.
O ur sym pathy to Bob McCracken, who
recently lost his wife, Billye, and “sw eetheart of
53 years.” T h ese are not em pty w ords of condo
lence. M any of us have experienced that sad
feeling, as we look in familiar places and no
longer see our loved companion. Bob is a thirdgeneration M.D. H e g raduated from Vanderbilt
U, finished thoracic su rg e ry residency at
Bellevue Hospital, NY, and re tu rn e d to
Nashville, TN, to 40 years of private practice.
He h a s served the local m edical society as
president and was an associate professor at
Vanderbilt U. Sounds like a busy and w orth
while life. He sends b est w ishes to the class: “I’ll
be glad to h e ar from anyone visiting Opryland!”
A ddress: 1010 O verton Lea Rd., Nashville, TN
37220. An extra gold to Bob, who wrote:
“Although 1 did not g e t a card, after 58 years I
g u ess I should reply.” O thers, take heed.

T he son of Edith N ichols D aniels sent
word th at she had died in May, 1985. She was a
speech therapist. I’ve w ritten to him in the nam e
of the class.
O ur faithful correspondent, Joe Allen,
tells us h is wife, Grace, has been ill, following
m ost unusual results of cataract surgery. She is
now improving, so they plan a S eptem ber trip
by freighter, M ontreal to Belgium, eight days
driving in n o rth e rn France, and re tu rn by
freighter. Joe, always the librarian, gathering
information and routing it w here it can be
appreciated, sent a w onderful article from the
W ashington Post about Cleveland parks.
Quick tidbits: Esther Emerson
Freunsch reported an Alaskan cruise and g reat
happiness with h e r new h usband, Walter;
Mildred Lobban Seaton was in town for h e r
son’s wedding, but I m issed her; Mary Yunck
Cort telephoned th at sh e ’s well and busy and
suggested lunch. Hmm, m aybe we should g et
our area wom en together?
I borrow Jo e ’s parting: “All th e best
election year for you.”
Secretary: Elizabeth Lapham Wills, 3 8 7 3
M ontevista R d., Cleveland, O H 44121.
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jjg:

n 60th Reunion/June 3-6,1993

On Sept. 12, representatives of the June,
1993, reunion classes m et with the Alumni
Office to m ake the initial reunion plans. In case
you have forgotten, the class of ’33 will have its
60th anniversary in June, 1993. Please m ake
plans to come. In the m eantim e, if th ere is any
thing you would like to have on the program ,
please write to the com m ittee: Glenn

Vogelgesang, Ethel McCullough Schmidt,
John Hartzler, and Bert Colclaser. As class
president, Eleanor “Teddie” Breitwieser
Thomas is ex-officio a m em ber of th e comm it
tee but because of health did not expect to
attend the Septem ber m eetings.
Four m em bers of the class attended the
Alumni College in June, 1992. Naomi Allen
Blazer, B ert Colclaser, Edith Hunter
Courtney, and Ethel M cCullough Schm idt
enjoyed the lectures by W ooster professors, the
excursions, and the entertainm ent — plus
outstanding food.
Carol Hevenor W hitcomb has a new
address. She and Bailey ’32 have moved to 290
E ast W inchester St., Apt. 418, Langhorne, PA
19047. T hey w ere in W ooster for Bailey’s 60th
reunion in June of this year.
Genevieve Graebing Mason w rites that
she had a bad h e a rt attack at the end of
October, 1991. She is still recuperating.
Mary Margaret Day Welch, who was
with the class for o ur first year, has died, b u t we
do not have any fu rth e r details. M ary M argaret
lived on the fourth floor of Hoover Cottage, and
I (Bert) rem em b er h e r as a friend who was
always willing to join m e in escapades that I
dream ed up.
Louise McBroom Liske died on July
24,1992. O ur sym pathy goes to h e r husband,
Ralph Liske ’32, their children, and h e r brother,

Kenneth McBroom.
On July 14,1992, Mignon Work Craft
died in Brewster. Sincere sym pathy to h e r four
children.
Secretary: H. Alberta Colclaser, 361 H olm es
B lvd., Wooster, O H 44691.
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In spite of th e by-line, the Sum m er issue
colum n was w ritten by your form er secretaries,
Ginny Anderson Crowl and Bailey
Whitcomb. Ginny surprised u s with h e r recent
news. W hile visiting h e r d aughter in California,
Ginny suffered a h e a rt attack. Recovering nicely,
she retu rn e d hom e and then had a relapse
w hich necessitated h e a rt by-pass surgery. We
hope she is now on th e road to recovery.
T h e w eek after our reunion, I (Roenna)
was on the Ohio T urnpike en route to M ichigan
and detoured to Olm sted Falls to see Martha
Raufus Lloyd. Health problem s prevented h e r
from going to Wooster, but she eagerly asked
about classm ates.
Late in June, I w ent to Perryopolis and
shared the reunion pictures with Eleanor
Stephens Swaney. Although she finds it
difficult to focus, she bravely looked at all of
them . H er spirits are good.
Carol Gustafson Dix and I have had
several com m unications since June. Louise
Patterson Bowman had planned to attend the
reunion but had a conflict of dates. Helen
Shields Harrison “had a little h e a rt flare-up”
w hen sh e re tu rn e d hom e b u t recovered quickly.
It was good to see Mary Beer at the
reunion. She greatly enjoyed last sum m er’s trip
to Stratford, Ontario, and the Shakespeare
Festival.
Carol Dix w rote th at she and Ray, Ann
and Ford Ross, and Libby Hainer Prestel
had dinner to g eth er to discuss the 60th reunion,
and they look forw ard to 1997. Now that should
be the slogan for all of us!
Secretaries: Roenna Kamerer Koste, 5 0 0
Gregg S t., Shillington, PA 19607-1334;
Ralph Liske, 1195 F airchild A ve., Kent,
O H 44240-1811.

19 3 1
Sympathy of the class is extended to

Margaret Barr Longbrake, w hose husband,
Bill, died on M arch 5,1992. His obituary
appeared in the Sum m er issue.
We also send our sym pathy to Eunice
Hart Kastner, w hose husband, Elwood, died
Feb. 29,1992, after a long illness. Eunice w rites
from h e r hom e in Chatham , MA, that she
know s “life m ust go on,” and she is thankful for
responsibilities w hich keep h e r busy and
good friends.
In our com m unities and in the world,
hum an beings are crying out for help and for
people w ho care. If you are doing volunteer
work, please share it with us. It would be good
to h e ar from you.
Secretaries: Hal C. Teal, 4 3 Pocono Dr.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15220; Virginia Bourns
Jeffery, 1 5 0 7 A va lo n R d., Wooster, O H 44691.

19 3 0
In his note Dean Hopkins enclosed a
Cleveland P lain D ealer obituary for Carroll
D undon ’31, who died on May 7, in Virginia
Beach, VA Many classm ates will rem em ber
th at Carroll, who w as from Rootstown, started
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with u s in th e fall of ’26 b ut dropped out the fol
lowing year to perm it a b ro th er to enter college.
T h e next year C arroll retu rn ed to W ooster, fin
ished h is B A , and eventually received h is M.D.
from W estern Reserve U. His was a long career
specializing in radiology in both teaching and
private practice, mainly in the Cleveland area,
until retiring in 1979. His obituary appeared in
the Sum m er issue.
D ean relates that h e and H arriet (Painter
’32) have succum bed to the lure of a condom ini
um , giving up their hom e of 47 y ears in
Lakewood. But before su rren d erin g the house
keys, they had plans for a rem iniscing w eekend
with their five children in June. T h eir new
ad d ress is 22481 C enter Ridge Rd., Rocky River,
OH 44116. He doesn’t say a w ord about retiring!
O ur very b est w ishes for th eir long and active
life in the new venue.
At p ress time, the sad new s that Bob
Giffin passed away on July 29 w as received
from his wife, June. W riting from Sequim, WA,
she related th at h e frequently talked of college
days and friends. O ur very sincere sym pathy
and condolences to Ju n e and h e r family. Your
m en’s secretary (Tom) rem em bers Bob as a
friend but h as som e difficulty thinking of him as
“Father Giffin,” an Episcopalian priest. I have
vivid recollections of Bob arguing with his close
friend, H ugh Johnston ’29, on any subject at any
tim e and at any length! We shall m iss him but
treasu re our m em ories.
No news was received from the ladies
this issue. I (Bernice) kept at hom e this sum 
mer, but I did get to spend a w eek at Lakeside
with m y daughter. On our way hom e, we
stopped in W ooster at FJ D esigns, the company
that m akes the Cats M eow Villages, and took an
interesting tour of the facilities. W hen you come
to the 65th reunion, you can do th at tour, too.
We extend our sym pathy to the family of
Helen “Bunny” Schrantz F leet who died
Feb. 11,1992. H er obituary w as in the
Sum m er issue.
Secretaries: Tom Mills, 3 1 8 3 N. Q uincy St.,
A rlington, VA 222 0 7 ; B ernice Rees Snively,
8 1 6 P hillips Rd. N .E ., M assillon, O H 44646.

19 2 9
We w ere delighted to receive a letter
from Fred Christian w hich was filled with
news about W oosterites. Recently, Fred saw Bill
G uenther ’30. “Bill,” Fred writes, “is rem em 
bered, especially, as one who shares the h onors
with the late Bill Craig as an ‘end m an,’ always
entertaining. T h ese two w ere only m atched by
Red Bourns.” Red and his wife, Fran (Crane
’30), w ho reside in New Mexico, w ere F red’s
parishioners for 20 years in Westfield, NJ.
After serving churches in Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and New Jersey, Fred and his wife, Eva, a
graduate of Oberlin College and W estm inster
C hoir College, retired to a Presbyterian inde
pendent living com m unity in Sw arthm ore, PA.
Since retirem ent, they have conducted
extensive tours, and Fred has served as interim
pastor of 13 c hurches in various states,
including Santa B arbara, CA, Naples, FL,
W illiam sburg, VA, and B ryn Mawr, PA.

19 2 8
65th Reunion/June 3-6,1993
In June, Adrienne Spahn visited h e r
nephew, Ron Spahn, Jr. ’64, son of Betty Francis
Spahn ’31 and h e r late husband, Ron ’30, in Big
H orn, WY. Ron and his wife, Bobbie, own a Bed
& B reakfast w hich they built. T he main house,
m odeled after Old Faithful Inn at Yellowstone, is
featured in the A ugust issue of C ountry Inns.
“Big H orn is away from the ru sh of traffic with a
panoram ic view of e arth and sky. In June, the
wild flowers w ere beautiful, and I saw deer, elk,
and m oose,” w rites Adrienne.
Your secretary (Alice) would appreciate
hearing from classm ates. Please send news
about yourself or o ther classm ates. Do rem em 
b e r that our reunion will soon be here.
Secretary: Alice Ricksecker Paton, 766
F airview Circle, Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 7
We are grateful for the notes from class
m ates who attended our 65th reunion in June,
thanking u s for the congenial arrangem ents and
expressing their appreciation for o ur efforts.
Lucile Hamilton Carr sends h e r
greetings to you and w rites that a dental
problem , now corrected, kept h e r from joining
us in June. She adds: “I am reasonably well,
drive my car, and play duplicate bridge twice a
week. It keeps m y brain active. My two
children, six grandchildren, and five g reat
grandchildren are my pride and joy.”
A note from Helen Patterson Simon:
“M aybe I'll b e able to com e for o ur 70th. W ho
knows?” Margaret “Peg” Peters says she
could com e if we can guarantee others will also
attend in w heel chairs. We’re to let h e r know.
She just m ight have plenty of company.
Florence M cPeck Lovett has moved to
Red W ing, MN, to be near h e r son and
daughter.
Herb and Floride Kistler Lemke cele
brated their 60th w edding anniversary in June.
Following his retirem ent, Harold and
Bonnie (M cClung ’29) Green lived p art of each
year in Florida, but now they are perm anently at
hom e in W inston-Salem , NC, n ear children and
grandchildren.
Harold Hunt is recovering from a com
plete hip replacem ent.
Mary Kohr would like to share h e r crop
of grapes, as the vines are loaded this year.
Please note th at the obituary for Letitia
Brown Mortensen, w hom we fondly rem em 
b e r as our May Queen, appears in this issue.
Elwood Sim pson sent his reg ard s to our
new “P rexy” bear and notes that he, too, loves
the teddy b ears of our childhood. He had th ree
of them in the early 1900s, and hopes we are
aware that boys could love and own them , too.
Two of my (Florence’s) granddaughters
gave me one w hen they left the College. It was
given in consideration of and in m em ory of
favors during their college y ears such as food, a
car, w eekend housing on occasion, and the
storage of essentials during college vacations.
Secretary: Florence Painter Griffith, 1 5 7 7
Cleveland R d ., Wooster, O H 44691.
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We w ere saddened to learn of the death
of D o ro th y D onley D e n n is, of pneum onia, on
June 8,1992. After m any y ears in W ashington,
DC, and foreign service assignm ents, she and
Earl ’25 had taken up residence at E vergreen
W oods Life Care Com munity in N orth
Bradford, CT, last July.
O ther sad news includes the deaths of
M a rg a re t H olley C a rso n , May 22,1992;
M a rth a Irw in , April 27, 1992; M a rg a re t B a rr
M o ses, April 16,1992.
W in slo w D ru m m o n d was so rry h e
couldn’t attend our 65th reunion last year, but
he still has fond m em ories of Wooster. He
re p o rts that h e has been m arried twice and
each tim e was a happy experience. He has three
children, six grandchildren, and two g re at
grandchildren. Win, who retired in 1967, keeps
active and is in good health and spirit. He plans
to be at o ur 75th.

NOTES

Your secretaries plan to leave for
C hautauqua, NY, on Aug. 13, courtesy of E dna’s
son, Don Comin ’59, a doctor in La C rosse, WI,
and his wife, Paula. T hey will drive u s th ere and
back, and we will save the joyful and inspira
tional p a rts for the w inter issue of Wooster.
Secretaries: S a ra h P a in te r, 1 5 7 7 C leveland
R d., Wooster, O H 44691; E d n a K ienzle
C om in, 1138 E. Wayne, Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 4

Secretary: M a rg a re t K o e ste r W elty, Rt. 5, Box
180, M t. P leasant, PA 15666.

19 2 5
A letter from E arl “ E c k ” D e n n is
brought the sad news of the death of his wife,
D orothy Donley D ennis ’26, on June 8,1992.
For six years, she fought a difficult illness, so
they lived in a retirem ent hom e w here Dorothy
received excellent care in the nursing center,
and Eck had a small apartm ent. We wish you
and y our family and m any friends our sym pathy
and best w ishes, Eck. We will always think of
you on your birthday, June 9, a special day,
following your loss.
T hanks for recent letters from B etty
H e rp e l K adyk and L uella G o o d h a rt C otton.
Betty b rought us up-to-date on h e r five sons,
eleven grandchildren, and one great-grandson,
about whom you will h ear m ore later.
Congratulations, Betty.
Rydal, PA, and the Philadelphia area hold
warm m em ories for Luella Cotton, who lived
th ere with h e r late husband, Harry, for m any
years. Did you know that in the '50s and ’60s
Luella becam e active in politics, including
national elections? We’ll not reveal h e r party
but do think she is needed in today’s
troubled world.

Juliet Stroh Blanchard enjoys her 90th birthday
celebration.

W hat a party! J u lie t S tro h B la n c h a rd ’s
90th birthday celebration, created by h e r family
in the Scheide M usic C enter Septem ber 29,
g athered celebrants associated with m any parts
of h e r busy life and from far c o rn ers of the
world. On display w ere m em orabilia tracing the
complex history of a woman w hose thought and
action have touched the lives of many. Two of
the guests w ere w earing the bride’s and
groom ’s clothing from the Juliet Stroh-Pete
Blanchard w edding of July, 1925.
T h ere w ere also foods to evoke nine
decades, from wild raspberries on angel food
cake as it was served during Juliet’s teens to
“Ants-Have-No-Taste Cake,” a p astry that
inspired h e r novel about life in the Philippines.
At the cen ter of the party was a concert.
M em bers of Juliet’s family (pictured below)
sang “Nine D ecades of Song” which, according
to Eunice Poethig’s narration, “form ed Juliet
Blanchard’s h e a r t ” T hey sang with verve, skill,
and g reat hum or, beginning with “‘Give,’ said
the little stream ,” from Minnie May Rum sey’s
Steady Stream s C hildren M issionary Society in
Lake Forest, Illinois:
Singing songs fo r a birth
day are members o f Juliet
Stroh Blanchard’s family.
From I., they are Richard
Poethig ’49, Margaret
Poethig ’83, Scott Poethig
’74, Erika Poethig ’93
(with D avid Blanchard
’58, whose shoulder alone
is visible, behind her),
Kathryn Poethig, Elena
Aspi, Johanna Poethig,
and Eunice Blanchard
Poethig.

“Give,” said the little stream ,
“Give, O give; give, 0 give.
Give,” said the little stream
As it hurried down the hill.
“I’m small I know b u t w herever I go,
Give, O give; give, 0 give.
I’m small I know b ut w herever I go
T he fields grow g re en e r still.”
Giving, giving all the day,
Give away, O give away.
Giving, giving, all the day,
Give, 0 give, away.
A high point of the concert was the
Filipino song “M agellan,” a serendipitous com 
m ent on this y ear’s discussions of the m eaning
of Colum bus Day:
. . . T hen M agellan g ot so mad,
O rdered his m en to camouflage.
M actan Island h e could not grab
B ecause Lapu Lapu is v ery hard.
T he battle began at dawn.
Bolos and spears against guns and cannon.
W hen M agellan was h it on his neck
He stum bled down and cried and cried,
“0 M other, M other, I am sick;
Call the doctor very quick.
“Doctor, doctor, shall I die?
Tell m y Mama, ‘Do not cry.’
Tell m y Mama, ‘Do not cry.’
Tell my M am a, ‘Do not cry.’”
As has often been the case over the last
ninety years, Juliet had som e of the b est lines.
Of the party, she said, “T his is better than going
to your own funeral!” and sh e also rem arked, “I
wanted to tell you all th at if you reach ninety,
your wedding d ress will be in style again.”
Secretary: G e o rg e M cC lure, 1 2 5 5 South
P asadena A ve., #1119-B , St. Petersburg,
E L 33707.

19 2 3
S 70th Reunion/June 3-6,1993
Secretary: G lad y s F e rg u so n , 1715
M echanicsburg Rd., Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 2
Please write.
Secretary: M a ry A rn o ld , P.O. B o x 34 3 ,
C am bridge, O H 43725.

19 2 1
On Jan. 27,1993, R o b e rt C. W h ite will
be 100 y ears old. Help him celebrate the event
with a card o r letter. Address: Presbyterian
Village, N. Georgia Presbyterian H om es, Inc.,
2000 East W est Connector, Austel, GA 30001.
W hile at W ooster, R obert was an All Ohio half
back on the football team during h is senior year
and also played on the baseball team . He was
born and raised in Frem ont, and h e w orked for
Strong, Carlisle & Ham m ond in Cleveland for
m any years.
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A lfred and Eva (C astner ’18) S w an cele
brated their 70th w edding anniversary on July
5,1992, at the First Congregational C hurch in
Madison, WI, w here Alfred had served as
m inister for 35 years. T he event was h osted by
their d aughters and sons-in-law: Jeanne ’45 and
G ordon G arnett, Ruth ’47 and Richard Steffen,
and D orothy ’49 and R obert Reuman. T he
Swans, who w ere m arried on June 29,1922,
have 18 grandchildren and 29 great
grandchildren.

NOTES

B I R T H S
’8 8 To Nanon and C arl O lson, first child,
Kyle, Jan. 25,1992.
’8 2 To T hom as and A lison A m o s M uller,
daughter Julia Rauh, June 19,1992, joining
sisters Anna (4) and Barbara (2).
’8 0 To Kayleen and G eo rg e A n d e rso n , son
Pryce Walton A nderson, Feb. 13,1992.
’7 9 To E ric and L a u rie G la n d t S te in e r,
daughter Stephanie Marie, April 24,1992.
’7 7 To M a ry W oodall-Jappe and Carl Jappe,
daughter Lauren M ichele Jappe, Aug. 22,
1992.
’7 6 To Anthony and J u lie tte S h im e r
P o la n sk y , son David Anthony, Feb. 11,
1992.
’71 To Richard and J a n e t W in n e r B outw ell,
daughter T essa Roxanne, M ay 28,1991.

O B I T U A R I E S

Alfred and Eva Castner Swan, 1922.

Alfred and Eva Castner Swan.

On Sept. 18,1991, P a u l S. W rig h t cele
brated his 97th birthday. Ju st a few days prior to
that, he began teaching the M onday m orning
Bible study class at the First Presbyterian
C hurch in Portland, OR.

19 15
On Sept. 7,1992, H azel E d w a rd s
L aw ren ce celebrated h e r 101st birthday with
family and friends at the M asonic retirem ent
complex w here she lives. She especially
enjoyed receiving the pictorial book, Wooster,
Then a n d Now , from h e r d au g h ter Jean B ryant
’52. Hazel also has th ree other devoted children:
William, Jack, and Elizabeth Frey ’48.
Secretary: H azel E d w a rd s L aw rence, 8 8 8 3
B ro w n in g Dr., #204, W aterville, O H 43566.
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T 7 S te p h e n E. P a lm e r, June 2,1992, at
his hom e in Lakeland, FL, w here h e had resided
for the last 15 years. He was a W.W. I Arm y vet
eran. He did graduate w ork at the University of
Rennes in France and received his M.Div. from
M cCorm ick Theological Seminary. In 1942, he
received h is D.D.H. from T he College of
Wooster. A Presbyterian m inister with 49 years
of service, h e held pastorates in W isconsin,
Ohio, New York, and W yoming churches. He
served as vice m oderator of the general assem 
bly of the Presbyterian C hurch (U.S.A.) in 1955,
was chairm an of m issions for the Synod of New
York, and for m any years was a m em ber and
vice president of the Presbyterian Board of
Foreign Missions. After his retirem ent in 1962,
h e served several interim pastorates and trav
eled extensively. He was a m em ber of
W estm inster Presbyterian C hurch in Lakeland,
the Rotary Club of Lockport, NY, and was pastor
em eritus of Lockport Presbyterian Church. His
first wife, Katharine (Greenslade ’19), died in
1976. Surviving are his wife, Helen; three sons,
R obert J. ’47, David C . ’52, Stephen E., Jr; 10
grandchildren; two great-grandchildren.
x ’21 J o h n N. C ornw ell, May 31,1992, at
W estm inster T errace in Columbus. T he son of
m issionary parents, he was b orn in Chefoo,
China. He attended Cornell U. A veteran of W.W.
I, he served in France with the Fighting 69th. He
was a retired farmer, teacher, and m issionary He
had served as a Presbyterian elder, and m ost
recently was a m em ber of Indianola Presbyterian
Church. Surviving are his son, David G. '50; two
grandchildren, five great-grandchildren; two sis
ters, Laura B rose ’23 and M ary H arrison.
’2 6 M a rg are t H olley C arson, May 22,
1992, in San Diego, CA, after a brief illness. She
was 87 years old. Upon graduation from Wooster,
she studied at the Sorbonne in Paris and traveled
in Europe. A French teacher, she taught in the
Rochester, NY, area for 37 years and was a guid
ance counselor at Rochester B usiness Institute
for a few years. She received h e r M A from the
U of Rochester and, until four years prior to h e r
death, taught French for the San Diego State
Adult Education program at the Seven Oaks
Community Center, w here she and h e r husband,
Loring, moved in 1968. While at Wooster, she
was active in dramatics, and in 1926 she wrote

and directed the Color Day Pageant. She was a
m em ber of Phi Sigma Iota, Willard, and the
Fortnightly Club. Surviving are her daughter,
Kathryn Daniels; two sons, Loring and David; 12
grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren. H er hus
band died in 1982 and daughter Valerie in 1985.
’2 6 D o ro th y D onley D e n n is, June 8,
1992, of pneum onia, at E vergreen W oods Life
Care Com munity in N orth Branford, CT, w here
she had resided since 1991. She was a hom e
m aker, and as the wife of a foreign service
officer, she accom panied h e r husband on
assignm ents to New Zealand, Denm ark, and
Sweden. She m arried Earl A. D ennis ’25 in 1928
and worked as a secretary to the city engineer
of Meadville, PA, and later in the departm ent of
m edicine at the U of Chicago while h e r husband
was in g raduate school. T hey moved to
W ashington, DC, in 1935 and lived th ere until
m oving to Connecticut. In addition to h e r hus
band, she is survived by h e r daughter, A nne
W ebster; th ree grandsons; a brother, H. Lee
Donley ’30; a sister, K athryn Berke.
x ’2 6 M a rth a E. Irw in , April 27,1992, in
Dayton. She received h e r B A from the U of
Pittsburgh and w as a language teacher at
M onongahela High School (PA) for m any years.
In Dayton, she was a m em ber of W estm inster
Presbyterian C hurch. H er sister, M ary
H offerberth, and several nieces and
nephew s survive.
’2 6 M a rg a re t B a r r M oses, April 16,
1992, in Seminole, FL, after a long illness. She
was born in Wellsville, and for two years prior to
h e r m arriage she w as a teach er at N orth
Industry High School in N orth Industry, now
Canton. She m arried T hom as H. M oses on June
12, 1928, and they resided in Ohio and Virginia
and for the last 25 years in Florida. After h e r
husband’s retirem ent in 1961, they traveled
extensively, including an 11-month around-theworld trip in a small camper. In addition to h e r
husband, she is survived by one son, Thom as,
Jr.; one daughter, M argaret M oses C reger ’58;
th ree grandchildren, one of whom is C atherine
C reger Koos ’89.
’2 7 M. L etitia B row n M o rte n se n , June
27,1992, after an extended illness, at h e r hom e in
Greenville, PA. She had been associate director
of youth work for the Pennsylvania Sabbath
School Association which operated sum m er
cam ps in C enter County and Erie. In the late
’40s, she served as com m issioner of the Girl
Scouts in Greenville. She was a board m em ber of
the Greenville Symphony and organized its
Children’s Music Club. At Greenville Regional
Hospital, she served as head of volunteers, gift
shop chair and auxiliary president. She was a
m em ber and form er president of Pennsylvania
Hospital Auxiliary Board. She was a m em ber of
Zion’s Reformed United C hurch of Christ, where
she taught Sunday school and served as chair of
the M other’s Guild. She was a m em ber of the
College Club of Sharon and the Cambridge
Literary Club of Greenville. H er husband,
Norman, died in 1987. Surviving are h er
daughter, Barbara Rosnagle ’53; two sons, Peter
’56 and David ’64; nine grandchildren, five of
whom are Linda M ortensen Haning ’82, Kelly
M ortensen Hebble ’83, Nancy M ortensen Patton
’84, Karen M ortensen ’86, Katherine M ortensen
’90; five great-grandchildren.
’2 8 E le a n o r L ee ch M cM inn, of
Friendship Village of Dublin, May 28,1992, at
Riverside Hospital in Columbus. A hom em aker,
she was a m em ber of W orthington W omen’s
Club, Salvation Arm y Auxiliary #8, Dublin
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Historical Society, Covenant P resbyterian
C hurch; a m em ber and past p resident of
W ednesday Literary Club; a board m em ber of
K athryn C ram er Ray of Colum bus C ancer
Clinic-Units I, IV. H er husband, William C.
McMinn ’28, died M arch 11,1977. Surviving are
h e r son, John A.; daughter, Jan et Nicholson;
three granddaughters.

’3 0 Cuyler E. Ewing, form er m ayor of
W heeling, WV, and a Republican legislator from
Ohio County, April 17,1992, in Newport News,
VA. In 1931, h e began a 40-year career with
Hazel Atlas Glass C om pany/Continental Can
Company, from which he retired in 1971. He was
a consultant to Oglebay Park from 1972-88 and
was the originator and com poser of W heeling’s
W oodchuck Will series from 1978-88. He served
two term s as a W est Virginia state legislator
from 1938-42. In 1979-84, he served on the
W heeling City Council, second ward, and was
m ayor of W heeling from 1979-81. For m any
years h e was an elder and Sunday school teach
e r at First Presbyterian C hurch in W heeling. He
moved to W illiam sburg, VA in 1988. His wife of
52 years, Hazel Borck Ewing, died in 1988.
Surviving are two daughters, Carol G off’61 and
Susan Dorsch; four grandchildren; two brothers,
E ugene S. '32 and R obert C. ’40.
’3 2 Julius C. Demi, teacher and admin
istrator, May 21,1992, of a h e art attack, in
Youngstown. He received his M.Ed. from the U
of Pittsburgh and did postgraduate work at
W estm inster College. He taught m athematics
and science at Lowellville Junior and Senior High
.Schools for 10 years before joining the
Youngstown Public School System. T here, he
taught at Hayes Junior High School; served as
assistant principal at West Junior High School
(1954-56) ; assistant principal at Woodrow Wilson
High School (1956-61); principal at Princeton
Junior High School (1961-65). From 1965 until
his retirem ent in 1968, he was director of federal
and state assistance program s in the Youngstown
public and parochial schools. For his role in help
ing establish these program s in the Youngstown
schools, h e was mentioned in A Heritage to
Share: The B icentennial H istory o f Youngstown
a n d M a h oning County, published in 1975.

He w as a m em ber and elder of Liberty
Presbyterian C hurch; a life m em ber of the Ohio
Retired T eachers’ Association; a m em ber of the
M ahoning Retired T each ers’ Association and
the American Association of Retired Persons; a
35-year m em ber of St. Alban’s Lodge 677,
F&AM; a 25-year c h a rte r m em ber of Phi Delta
Kappa. Surviving are his wife, Rosem ary; three
daughters, Carol M orrison ’64, Barbara Baird,
Constance Lind; stepson M ichael O ’Connell; 14
grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren; one
great-great-grandchild.

’3 2 J. Wayne Morron, June 23,1992,
after a long illness, in Saint P etersburg, FL,
w here h e had lived since 1947. He was a
m em ber of Ravenna Unity Lodge 12, F&AM.
Surviving are his wife of 56 years, Elizabeth
Smith M orron ’34, and a son, Philip.
’3 3 Mignon Work Craft. July 14, 1992 at
Massillon Com munity Hospital, following a long
illness. H er life com bined teaching and hom e
making. She m arried Clyde E. Craft on Jan. 14,
1942. She was a m em ber of the W est Lebanon
United M ethodist C hurch. Surviving are h e r
husband and four children, Clifford, John,
Kathleen, and C hristopher ’71.

’3 3 Louise McBroom Liske, of Kent,
July 24,1992. Louise had a busy and constructive
life. After teaching for 21 years in the Kent
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School System, she retired in 1981 and began a
life of public service. After graduation in June,
Louise m arried Ralph Liske ’32 on S e p t 30,1933,
at the hom e of Dr. Virgilius Ferm in Wooster.
She earned h e r M A from Kent State U in 1965.
W hen she retired from teaching in the kinder
garten and prim ary school grades, she began
work on environm ental concerns in Kent, was
active in the League of Women Voters, worked
for the Meals on W heels program , served as a
m em ber of the Kent City Planning Commission,
and opened h e r hom e to the m eetings of the
Society of Friends. In Nov., 1987, the Kent Area
Cham ber of Com m erce presented the Medal for
Public Service to Louise in recognition of her
service and com m itm ent to the Kent community.
Surviving are h e r husband; three children, Karl,
K urt ’61, and Anne ’76; six grandchildren, one of
whom is Taylor Liske ’91; brother, Kenneth
McBroom ’33. H er son Craig died in 1989.

x ’3 3 Mary Margaret Day Welch, has
been reported deceased but no information was
given with respect to the date of death. She
attended the College for the 1929-30 academ ic
year. She and h e r husband lived in Ohio and
W est Virginia until the early ’50s w hen they
moved to New M exico because of his health.
T hey had two children.
x’3 4 Robert T. Davis, of Saint
Clairsville, May 27,1992. He received his B.S.
from Ohio State U and was a m ining engineer
with the U.S. Bureau of M ines for 32 years. In
that capacity, he traveled extensively in the
Middle East and E urope and was m ining
advisor for the governm ent of Afghanistan from
1958-64. After retirem ent in 1973, he was a
consultant for the Peabody Coal Com pany for a
few years. He was a m em ber and elder of the
Presbyterian C hurch in Saint Clairsville.
Surviving are his wife, Betty; th ree children,
John, Jane Leiffer, and Holly Davis; three
grandchildren.
’3 4 Dorothy Haff Landrum, Nov. 19,
1991, after a sh o rt illness, at h e r hom e in M ount
Vernon, KY. She had taught science at M ount
Vernon High School for 32 years, served as a
Girl Scout director for several years, and was a
m em ber of the M ount Vernon Christian C hurch
and served as a teach er of the Ladies Sunday
School Class. H er husband, William, w hom she
m arried on Nov. 26,1945, survives.

’3 6 Richard B. Myers, M arch 18, 1992,
in Largo, FL, w here h e had resided since 1961.
He was the ow ner of G arden Florists in Largo
until his re tire m e n t Previously, h e had worked
for m any years at Lovell M anufacturing
Com pany in Erie, PA. Surviving are h is son,
Richard, Jr. ’60; th ree grandchildren.
’3 6 Robert L. Ramsey, of Santa
Barbara, CA, July 15, 1992. D uring his 35 y ears
as a hotel and food service m anager, h e held
positions at T he Lord Jeffrey Inn in
M assachusetts and B ates College in M aine, and
from 1959 until his retirem ent he was m anager
of the W ooster Inn. He moved to Santa Barbara
in 1974, w here he was a m em ber of Holy C ross
C hurch and the Cosmopolitan Club, and a
m em ber of Rotary International in th ree states.
He m arried H elen H ennessey in 1942. She died
in 1988. Surviving are h is wife, Barbara; several
nieces and nephews, one of whom is Cuyler
Caldwell ’52.
’3 6 Jam es Morrison Tidball, Sept. 29,
1992, of L ynnbrook T errace, Easton, MD. He
died in the William Hill Health Care C enter
th ere after an extended illness.

T he son of Presbyterian minister, th e Rev.
Jessy M. Tidball, Jim was born in M inonk, IL,
b u t reared in M adison, IN, w here h e g raduated
from high school. After graduation from the
College, he w as a social service w orker for the
state of Indiana, first in Colum bus and later in
Indianapolis.
Com m issioned an ensign in the U.S.
Naval R eserve in 1942, h e captained a ship in
the first LCI (Landing Craft, Infantry) squadron
in the Pacific during W W II. He was aw arded a
Bronze Star for heroism during the invasion of
Lae, New Guinea, w hen h e lost h is ship to
Japanese bom bing but saved m ost of the crew.
From the fall of 1945 until O ctober 1950
he was associated with the Am erican Red C ross
chapter in Canton, first as veterans affairs direc
to r and later as chapter executive director.
Recalled to Navy duty in 1950 d uring the
Korean War, he served two years in the Pacific,
first as a staff officer in Japan and later aboard
an attack transport.
After separation as a lieutenant
com m ander, h e becam e a p a rtn e r in the Canton
insurance firm of Duerr-Smith-Lane. He took
early retirem ent in 1975 to pursue a long-held
dream : from 1975-82 h e and his wife, the
form er Sally Virginia Otrich, lived on their 45foot m otor sailer, the Jo nathan L ivingston,
spending the sum m ers in Oxford, MD, and the
w inters in Florida.
Jim was preceded in death by Sally, who
died in 1986. He is survived by h is second wife,
the form er Regina Slaughter, w hom h e m arried
in 1990; a daughter, Rosem ary L. Callahan of
Lutherville, MD; a son, Jam es M cClure Tidball
of Bucyrus, OH; two sisters, G race Louise
H ennessey of New Albany, IN, and Jesse Louise
D unn of T ucson, AZ, and six grandchildren.
Jack M axw ell ’3 6

’3 7 Catherine B. H ess, physician,
m edical educator, and lecturer, of
M echanicsburg, PA, July 18,1992, at H ershey
M edical Center. She received h e r M.D. from
Tem ple M edical School and M .PH . from
Columbia U. She served h e r internship at
H arrisburg Hospital and h e r residency at the U
of Pennsylvania. She was an adjunct professor
in the d ep artm ent of hum anistic m edicine at
Pennsylvania State University M edical C enter at
H ershey, was a retired consultant for the
Pennsylvania D epartm ent of Health, a narcotics
adviser to the Pennsylvania secretary of health,
and head of cancer research and control for the
U.S. Public Health Service in W ashington, DC.
She w as also assistant com m issioner of
health in New York City, chief of adult health
and head of the chronic disease program for the
Philadelphia D epartm ent of Health. From
1949-59, she was m edical director of the
Am erican C ancer Society in Philadelphia. She
was a m em ber of the national board of directors
for the YMCA. She w as an assistant professor of
urology and m edical director at the form er
W omen’s M edical College in Philadelphia,
adjunct associate professor at the U of
Pennsylvania, and adjunct assistant p rofessor at
the School of Public Health, Columbia U. From
1945-59, she had a private practice in obstetrics
and gynecology in Philadelphia.
D uring h e r career, she gave num erous
lectures to residents, interns, and m edical
students at H ahnem ann, University of
Pennsylvania and Tem ple M edical Schools, and
the Columbia School of Public Health. She was
a Fellow of the A m erican College of Surgeons,
past p resident of the W omen's M edical
Association, and diplom at of the Am erican
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Board of O bstetrics and Gynecology. She w as a
m em ber of Second Presbyterian Church,
Carlisle, PA. A loyal W oosterian, she received
the D istinguished Alumni Award in 1985. H er
cousin, William W ilson, survives.

’3 8 John W. (Bill) Pocock, Oct. 18,
1992, at his hom e in W innetka, IL. A native of
Akron, Pocock was a Phi Beta Kappa graduate
of W ooster in 1938. He m ajored in physics and
m athem atics. He w ent on to receive a m aster of
science d egree in structural engineering from
the M assachusetts Institute of Technology.
After five y ears as a m anager with
A rm strong Cork Co., h e joined the international
consulting firm of Booz, Allen and Hamilton,
Inc. E lected a p a rtn e r of Booz Allen in 1948, he
rose to the top ranks of the company, serving as
senior vice president and as a m em ber of its
board of directors. In 1955, h e becam e the
founding president and chief executive officer
of Booz, Allen Applied Research, Inc., w hich
took over all of the scientific and technical work
of the original company. W hile at Booz, Allen
and Hamilton in the late 1940s and early 1950s,
h e directed w ork in aerospace and related
industries and in governm ent defense projects,
serving as a consultant to the U.S. S ecretary of
Defense, the Atomic E nergy Com mission, and
the National A eronautics and Space
Adm inistration, am ong others.
Am ong the num erous analyses that
Pocock did for NASA was the m oon landing
analysis. He also helped to establish the struc
tu re and prepare the enabling legislation for the
Federal Aviation Adm inistration and, in 1955,
headed the team that developed the largest
com puterized air traffic simulation to that time.
T hroughout his lifetime, Pocock was an
ardent supporter of private higher education in
general and of W ooster in particular. In 1957, he
was elected an alumni tru stee and served on the
board until 1988 w hen h e was elected an em eri
tus life trustee. In 1970 he was elected chairm an
of the board, a position h e held for 17 years.
As chairm an, Pocock played a pivotal role
in shaping the c u rre n t stru ctu re of the board
and the organization of the College’s adminis
tration. T he board w as reorganized twice during
Pocock’s chairm anship and becam e a m odel for
independent colleges. He was instrum ental
both in planning and executing two of the
College’s capital cam paigns. He was a m em ber
of the com m ittees that selected presidents
D rushal and Copeland.
“In each generation, th ere are th ree or
four individuals who hold within their hands the
destiny of an institution,” H enry Copeland said
in conferring an honorary doctor of laws upon
Pocock in 1990. “[Bill Pocock] h a s been one of
these individuals for W ooster since his election
as a T ru ste e in 1957, and in this capacity h e h as
had the largest influence in defining the admin
istrative stru ctu re of this college, the architec
tu re of its board, and its plans for developm ent,
finance, building, grounds, and on and o n . . . . In
doing so, he has given us the definition of what
it m eans to be a stew ard of a fragile and fallible
hum an institution w hich p ersists only by dint of
the wit and will and ideals of dedicated
individuals.”
A prom inent consultant to national and
international educational bodies, Pocock served
as director and in 1976-77 as chair of the
Association of G overning B oards of Colleges
and Universities (AGB). He w as the author of
sco res of publications on m anagem ent,
finances, and developm ent in h ig h er education.
Am ong h is publications is F und-R aising
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L e a d e r s h i p s G uide fo r College a n d University
B oards, published by the AGB.

Pocock was a m em ber of the advisory
council of the National C enter for H igher
Education M anagem ent System s and a m em ber
of the Com mission on Leadership Developm ent
of the Am erican Council on Education.
He served as a consultant to m ore than
60 b oards of tru ste e s of independent colleges.
He also consulted to universities in developing
countries around the world.
In addition to the honorary doctorate in
1990 Pocock was presented with a
D istinguished A lum nus Award in 1985.
He is survived by his wife, Betsy; three
daughters, Carol Ann M ather, Lynn Anderson
’69, and M ary Patricia Glickman; and two sons,
P eter ’67 and John Steven; five grandchildren.

x’3 9 Lois Stewart Allen, May 27,1992,
in Medford, MA, w here she had resided since
1985. T he daughter of Presbyterian
m issionaries, she was born in Bangkok,
Thailand, and was educated in Thailand and
India before com ing to the U.S. She received her
B.S. from Beaver College in Pennsylvania and
taught first grade for 20 years in W illiamsport,
PA. She m arried R obert A Allen ’37, a
Presbyterian minister, on June 29,1940 and
actively supported him in his church pastorates.
In 1976, the Allens moved to Wooster, and Lois
continued to b e involved in comm unity affairs.
She was active in FISH, events at the College,
the Ohio Light O pera Company, Layton
E lem entary School, and in the United M ethodist
Church, w here h e r husband was the m inister of
visitation. T hey moved from the area in 1985.
Surviving are h e r husband; five children,
Robert, Jr. ’63, M argaret M engers ’65, Dorothy
May '66, Kathleen Allen-Fahlander 72, Carol
DeLetis; 12 grandchildren; sister, Faye Jose.
x’4 0 Betty Jane Will Finefrock, in
Sunnyvale, CA, May 21,1992, after a long
illness. An accountant and hom em aker, she
lived in M ount Vernon, NY, for 11 years, moving
to Palo Alto, CA, in 1950. T h ree years later, she
and h e r husband moved to Los Altos, CA
w here they lived for 26 years. T he last 13 years,
they lived in Sunnyvale. After raising h e r three
sons, Betty Jane becam e an accountant for sev
eral Palo Alto and Sunnyvale electronics compa
nies. M ost recently, she w orked as trea su re r of
St. Francis High School. She retired in 1977,
and with h e r husband she traveled throughout
Asia, Europe, and Africa. She was a volunteer at
El Camino Hospital. Surviving are h e r husband
of 51 years, John ’39; th ree sons, Gary, Randy,
and Monty; eight grandchildren.
’41 Walter R. Lyle, May 1,1992, in
Fernandina Beach, FL, w here he had lived
since 1985. After serving in the M arine Corps
during W.W. II, he w orked as an accountant for
M cCaskey Register Com pany in Alliance. In
1954, h e moved to Jacksonville, FL, w here he
worked for St. Regis Paper Com pany and
Florida W ire and Cable Company. He retired
from the W alter R. Lyle Accounting Firm after
20 years. He w as a m em ber of the First United
M ethodist C hurch of Hillville, VA, w here he
spent m any sum m ers. Surviving are his wife,
Clare; son, Richard; daughter, Susan Davis; one
granddaughter; two sisters, Ruth Relph ’37 and
Jeanne Kate ’38.
'42 Jean R. Hudson, teacher, writer,
and expert on Cleveland history, July 2,1992, at
h e r hom e in Shaker Heights. She received h e r
B.A. from W ooster in sociology and received the
John F. Miller Prize in philosophy. H er M .A in

education was earned from W estern Reserve U.
D uring the 25 years she taught upper
elem entary classes at Sussex School in Shaker
Heights, she w rote m any published curriculum
materials. In the ’60s, she w rote curriculum
m aterials for the Educational Research Council
of G reater Cleveland. In 1969, she w rote a
proposed program for school desegregation in
Shaker H eights. She served on m any school
com m ittees, including those for gifted children,
desegregation, creative dram atics, comm unica
tions, and social studies. For m ore than 15 years,
she supervised student teachers and sponsored
the Sussex Student Council. She received letters
of appreciation for h e r program s from a variety
of experts, including historian Samuel Eliot
M orison and entertainer Steve Allen. In 1972,
she w as given the Distinguished T eacher Award
by the M artha Holden Jennings Foundation. She
retired from teaching in 1983.

Jean Hudson, June 1992.

She worked on definitive histories of
Cleveland. She was a w riter and research
assistant to author William Ganson Rose on his
Cleveland, The M a kin g o f a City, published in
1950. She wrote m ore than 130 articles for the
Encyclopedia o f Cleveland H istory, published in
1987. From 1986 until the time of h e r death,
she served as curator of the Shaker Historical
M useum .
She was a secretary and assistant to the
dean of the School of G eneral Studies at
W estern Reserve and to a project coordinator
for the Adult Education A ssociation U.S.A Until
she joined the Shaker H eights School System in
1958, she was associated with the Girl Scouts’
national branch office in Cleveland. She partici
pated in leadership training w orkshops on
synod and national levels of the United
Presbyterian Church. A loyal W oosterian, she
served as class secretary from 1982-87 and was
an active m em ber of the 50th reunion planning
com m ittee of h e r class. T h ere are no known
survivors.
’4 5 Betty Marr Brooks, of Strafford,
PA, June 5,1992, at Bryn M awr Hospital, after a
sh o rt illness. W hile at Wooster, she was a
chem istry m ajor and a m em ber of the
Chem istry Club and Spuds, was president of
Interclub Council, editor of the Index, and wrote
scripts for the Gum Shoe Hop. She was a
chem ist for Firestone T ire and Rubber Company
in Akron from 1943-48. She was a m em ber of
Wayne Presbyterian Church, w here she taught
Sunday school, was a m em ber of the Chancel
comm ittee, and form er m em ber of the W omen’s
Circle. Honored for h e r comm unity service by
the Chapel of Four Chaplains, she becam e a
m em ber of the Legion of Honor in 1979.
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She was a form er den m other and m em ber of
PTA, and a m em ber of the Scottish Historic and
R esearch Society of the Delaware Valley, Inc.
Surviving are h e r husband, William; sons,
William, Jr. and Laurence; daughter, Cary; two
grandchildren; two sisters, M argery W alcott
and Janet Cross.
’4 5 F re d e ric k W. E v an s, J r., retired
m inister, May 12,1992, in Indianapolis, IN. He
received his B.D. from Princeton Theological
Seminary, M.A. from B utler U, and fu rth er
graduate d eg rees from W estm inster
Theological Sem inary and Christian
Theological Seminary. For 19 years, he was
founding pastor of W alnut Grove Chapel in
Indianapolis, retiring in 1991. Previously, he
served pastorates at Faith M issionary Church,
Indianapolis, W estover Presbyterian Church,
G reensboro, NC, First Presbyterian Church,
Catskill, NY, and T hird Presbyterian Church,
Chester, PA. Surviving are his wife, Irene; two
sons, William and John; two daughters, M ary
Lynn and M artha Jo Evans; four grandchildren;
sister, G race Evans A nderson '50.
’4 8 E d g ar J . C h e ath am , May 14,1992,
at his hom e in Charlotte, NC. D uring h is career
as a free-lance travel w riter and photographer he
covered p arts of six continents. He contributed
feature stories and photographs to num erous
magazines and newspapers, including M odern
B ride, Cruise Travel, Chevron USA, Vista USA,

and the in-flight magazine of Delta Airlines. He
was an area editor for five Southern states for
Fodor’s guidebooks, wrote several chapters for
the A m oco M o to r Club G uide to M ini-vacations
in the Southeast, and in 1983, he was appointed
cruise colum nist for H o m e & A w a y magazine.
His self-illustrated feature article about Alaska
and Yukon territory received a com m endation
from Pacific Area Travel Association in 1983. He
and his wife worked jointly on m any articles,
and twice they received the Ned Ram saur Travel
W riting Award from the South Carolina
Governor’s Conference on Tourism and Travel.
He was a m em ber of the Society of American
Travel W riters and the Society of M agazine
Writers. He received his M.A. from T ulane U
and had taught in preparatory school and at
junior college levels. He was a W.W. II Arm y vet
eran. Surviving is his wife, Patricia.
’4 9 W illiam J . B oegli, retired m usic
teacher, M arch 31,1991. For m any years, he
taught m usic in the public schools in
Kalamazoo, MI. He played professionally for
churches, night clubs, and the psychiatric
patients at B orgess Hospital in Kalamazoo.
Surviving are h is wife, Elizabeth; three
children, Leslie, Lisa, and Robert. His son,
William, Jr., predeceased him.
’5 1 T h o m a s A. P e r ry , of Laguna
Beach, CA, June 18,1992. He was president of
T hom as A. P e rry Associates, Industrial &
M arine Products. Previously, h e was vice
president of Engineered Equipm ent Company
in California and was a sales m anager for
Bucyrus Erie Company in South M ilwaukee,
WI. His first wife, Suzanne E rn st P e rry x ’52,
died in 1982. Surviving are his wife, Joyce; two
children; two grandchildren.
’5 2 P a u l M . W right, of G rand Rapids,
July 14,1992, at Wood County Hospital in
Bowling G reen. He was b orn in Zenjan, Iran,
where his parents, the late R obert N. ’22 and
M argaret (McKay ’24) W right, served as
medical m issionaries. He received his M.Div.
from the Chicago Theological Sem inary and
did graduate w ork at the U of Chicago.
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A Presbyterian m inister, he served pastorates in
Colorado, Illinois, California, and W yoming. He
was a representative for the Salvation A rmy in
Grand Rapids, IL. Surviving are his wife, June,
w hom h e m arried on June 30,1978; three
children, Cathy McKay, Paul M., Jr., Mark;
th ree stepchildren, June H arry, H elen Ballhorn,
Ruth M errill; a brother, S tuart ’57; two sisters,
M ary Lou Johnson ’53 and M arjorie Sauer ’55.
x ’5 6 L e s te r L. L ockw ood, of M erced,
CA, Feb. 29, 1992. He received his B.A. from
Ohio State U and secondary teaching creden
tials from Sacram ento State College. A high
school teach er for m ost of his career, h e taught
at Yosemite High School and Continuation High
School in M erced, for m any years. He was born
in W ooster and raised in Apple Creek. Surviving
are his wife, M arlene; two children, David and
Crystal; sister, Patricia Lockwood ’54.
’6 2 W illiam G. T an n e r, of Troy, July 3,
1992, after a brief illness. He received h is M .B.A
from the U of Chicago and was a certified public
accountant. He was president and owner of MidAmerica Surfaces of Troy. Previously, h e was
treasurer and executive vice president of Trojan
Asphalt, Inc., in Troy; president and COO of
Unibraze Corporation in Covington; and was on
the staff of A rthur A nderson & Company in
Cleveland. He was a m em ber of the First
Presbyterian C hurch of Mt. Vernon and attended
the First United M ethodist C hurch of Troy. He
was also a m em ber of the Ohio Society of CPAs,
the Institute of M anagem ent Accountants, and
the U.S. T ennis and T rack Builders Association.
Surviving are his wife, Joanne; one son, Jeffrey
'91; two daughters, Jam ee ’94, and Jennifer.
x ’6 4 H . G re g o ry P e tt, J r., associate
professor of econom ics at Baldwin-Wallace
College, July 9,1992, at Cleveland Clinic
Hospital, Cleveland. He received his B A , M.A.
and Ph.D. from Wayne State U in Detroit. He
had been a statistics and m acroeconom ics
teacher at Baldwin-Wallace since 1981 and was
chairm an of the econom ics departm ent for the
past two years. D uring the past year, h e worked
as a consultant for the Dana Corporation in
Toledo, m aking econom ic forecasts on the
trucking industry. Before moving to W ooster in
1981, h e was an assistant professor of eco
nom ics at U rsinus College in Collegeville, PA.
Earlier, h e w orked for 15 years as an office
m anager for h is father’s business, M ichigan
Pipe Supply Company, in W yandotte, MI.
Surviving are his wife, Virginia B u ssert Pett ’63;
a son, Brian; two daughters, Janice Ritchey and
Kathleen Pett; two grandchildren.
'6 6 M a ry A n n M c llh a tte n , May 26,
1992. She received h e r M.A. from Ohio U and
was a speech therapist for th e Vernon Public
Schools in Vernon, CT, for a num ber of years.
T h ere are no known survivors.
’7 1 Jo y c e M o ss M cC ullough, June 9,
1992, at U niversity Hospital in Columbus,
following surgery. She taught F rench at
Ashland Junior High School in Ashland, before
h e r m arriage in 1972. Since Sept., 1991, she had
been em ployed at the Bayer M edical Service
System s Com pany in Colum bus. She was a
m em ber of Phi Sigm a Iota and was vice
president of the Central Ohio C hapter of the
National M arfan Foundation. Surviving are h e r
husband, Robert; two daughters, Lauren and
Erin; h e r parents, Mr. and M rs. A. L. M oss; one
sister, Judy W asson. H er daughter, M eghan
Kathleen, died in 1982.

We have received word of the following
deaths but have no furth er information.
’2 0 E v an g e lin e R e e se G rant.
x ’2 8 W ard D . B e a rd sle y , Jan. 4, 1991.
’5 0 G e o rg e J . E h rh a rd t, J r.
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P h ilip G. K oontz, retired physicist,
April 20,1991, at his hom e in Boulder, CO,
w here h e had lived since 1990. He was a physi
cist for Los Alamos Scientific L aboratories until
he retired in 1971. He received his M.A. from
the U of N ebraska and Ph.D. in physics from
Yale U. From 1946-55, h e was professor of
physics at W ooster and before th at had taught
at Colorado State College (now University) in
F o rt Collins from 1935-42. D uring W.W. II, he
was p art of Enrico F erm i’s team (at the U of
Chicago) w hich produced th e first nuclear
chain reaction. He then w orked on the
M anhattan Project at Los Alamos until the end
of the war. He w as a m em ber of the Am erican
Physical Society and Sigm a Xi. In addition to his
work, h e enjoyed m aking furniture, hiking, and
trout-fishing. Surviving are h is wife, Florence;
two daughters, Nancy Jean Malville ’59 and
M argaret Ann S iebert ’69; two granddaughters,
Leslie Malville ’86 and K atherine; two sisters,
Nellie Koontz and Jessie Koontz.
M erle H o ste tle r, author and econom ist,
M arch 27,1991, of a h e a rt attack, at his hom e in
Brecksville. He taught at W estern Reserve U,
Cleveland College, and was a m em ber of the
econom ics departm ent at W ooster from
1936-42. He then joined the Federal Reserve
Bank as a financial econom ist and was editor of
the bank’s m onthly publication. W idely known
in the field of econom ic forecasting for m ore
than 40 years, H ostetler’s advice w as used by
m em bers of the Federal O pen M arket
Com m ittee in W ashington, DC. In 1962, he
joined Union Com m erce Bank. He w rote several
books, including 75 Years o f A m erica n F inance,
T a kin g the M ask O ff Inflation, and P overty a n d
Profits. Hostetler, who retired in 1969, rem ained
active in the T hursday Club, w hich he founded
in the late ’30s. He was a form er president of the
Brecksville school board and a m em ber of the
city planning com m ission and w as active in the
building fund drive at Brecksville
Congregational Church. Surviving are his son,
Judd ’52; daughter, Diane; th ree grandchildren.
His wife predeceased him in 1985.

E D I T O R ’S C O R N E R
Inform ation in the Class N otes h as been
compiled from re p o rts by the class secretaries,
new spapers, p ress releases, and letters to the
Alumni Office o r the editors. Class secretaries
— please note the following deadlines for each
issue of Wooster.
Fall:
W inter:
Spring:
Sum m er Non-reunion Classes:
Sum m er Reunion Classes:

A ugust 18
O ctober 22
F e b ru a ry 2
May 13
June 13

If you plan to have y our w edding
photograph appear in Wooster, consider having
a couple of black and w hite prints m ade w hen
you m ake arran g em en ts with your photog
rapher. You will b e pleased with the re su lt
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The Last Typewriter
by Peter Havholm
ong ago, the expectation at Wooster
was that faculty would write examina
tion questions on blackboards. Lowell
Coolidge (English emeritus) remem
bers that Waldo Dunn (English 1907-34; d.
1969) was “rather insistent that at least final
examinations should be prepared” in advance,
however. That insistence led to an agreement
that faculty could have some class materials
duplicated on the spirit duplicator.
However, they had to go to the
Treasurer’s office first (in Kauke Hall, in
those days, before Galpin Hall was
constructed as the administration building in
1931). There, after making appropriate
request, they were given a master on which
their materials could be typed for duplication.
(Mr. Coolidge does not remember what hap
pened if you ruined your master and needed
a replacement.)
Long after those days but still before the
days of omnipresent photocopy machines (at
least, before they were available at Wooster),
the interior of Kauke was thoroughly
renovated and the College’s signature Delmar
archway added. On the renovation’s comple
tion in 1962, Mr. Coolidge purchased a new
Royal Standard manual typewriter for the
department he then headed.
Thirty years later, that machine is the
only manual typewriter still in regular use at
The College of Wooster. It has migrated to
Wishart Hall to the office of Raymond G.
McCall (theatre and English). Though McCall
usually produces hand-written first drafts on
yellow legal pads, subsequent revisions come
from the Royal, including his essays on
Shakespeare (Summer 1991) and saving the
Rose Theatre in London (Fall 1989), published
in this magazine.
Says McCall about his refusal to follow
the crowd in a year when every faculty office
has acquired its own Macintosh computer: “I
suppose it’s being an old curmudgeon. I’m just
not ready to go to the word processor despite
all the converts that have been made and all
the things that have been said in its favor. My
fingers are wedded to the Royal’s keyboard. I
have my own system of typing [seven fingers,
with heavy emphasis on the right hand — the
sort of thing that would have horrified your
high school typing teacher] and it’s just
very comfortable.
“It's a lifetime of that kind of editing
experience, feeling the pressure of the keys,
pulling out a page. Bringing out a pencil and
messing it up. Crumpling it up and throwing it
away. It is a kind of physical involvement with
the process that is not there with the
word processor.”
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He adds, “Venerable as this machine is,
it doesn’t break down. My students are always
coming in to say ‘I’m sorry. I can’t turn in the
draft today. The machine is down.’ The Royal
is Old Reliable in comparison.”
Then McCall pulls a stack of paper from
a desk drawer. “I have another quarrel with
word processing on campus. Jo Anne Yoder,
our very efficient secretary, from time to time
brings me waste pages from the printer that I
use in preparing classes. She’s very good, and
yet there’s still this much waste. My students,
in spite of my exhortations, instead of pencil
ing a single correction on a page, run the
whole page through again. That is terribly
wasteful. We’re chopping down forests to
accommodate all of this word processing."
The Royal has disadvantages. “It is
increasingly difficult to find typewriter rib
bon,” says McCall. “The copy that comes out
doesn’t reproduce as well if you’re doing an
exam or a syllabus.” But a visitor gets the
sense that the Royal will continue in use so
long as there is still a film of ink on the last
ribbon left.
Why, then, the Macintosh Plus with
twenty-megabyte hard disk on the corner of
McCall’s desk?
“Early in the fall, I had a phone call from
[Vice President for Academic Affairs] Stan
Hales,” says McCall, “asking if I would like to
have a computer. I felt this was the official

voice speaking. One does not readily say ‘no’
to that kind of request.
“More seriously, I do a lot of
Independent Study advising, for both theatre
and English, and the signal advantage that I
could foresee was being able to do a search of
the Andrews Library collection immediately
— particularly right after a student had com
plained in my office that there wasn’t anything
available on a topic. So that figured to be very
helpful, particularly to IS advising.
“I had hoped to be able to plug into
Internet, which connects with other libraries,
and that would have been very helpful in the
various kinds of theatre research in which I
am engaged.
“However, since this was installed in the
latter part of September, the network connec
tion has been down more often than not. The
hairpin or the ChipCom or the paper clip or
whatever it is that connects us has not been
working, it seem s.”
As a result, McCall has yet to use his
Macintosh Plus. Now that the hairpin has
been put straight, he will have Scott Dixon ’92
(English major and an intern in Academic
Computing this year) show him how to search
Andrews and more far-flung libraries. Until
then, however, he does not plan to use
the other keyboard.
Dale Seeds, chair of the theatre depart
ment, occasionally comes into McCall’s office,
and McCall has noticed that Seeds always pats
the computer. “I first thought it was a sardonic
gesture on his part, to indicate that he could
not really believe in the physical reality of
such a machine in my office. But now I think
he was checking to see if it was warm — to
indicate that I had used it.”
The Macintosh remains cold. In the
other corner of the office, however, the vin
tage Royal’s keys are quite often hot. ^

D avid Pancoast, Jr. ’93 (I.) and a colleague
study their French. Sound tapes have been a fea
ture o f language study fo r some years, but French in
Action, a set o f teaching materials developed by
Pierre Capretz at Yale, presents a video dram a that
stretches over fifty-two lessons. The adventures o f a
bi-lingual Am erican in France p u t their audience
into the middle o f situations requiring the use o f
language, achieving a virtual immersion in the
language’s culture.
On our back cover, photographer M att
Dilyard has captured some o f the dark beauty o f the
card catalogue in Andrews Library, now almost as
much a nostalgic decoration as a back-up system.
Once the systematic door to A ndrew s’ riches, the
hundreds o f file drawers with their hundreds o f
thousands o f cards have been replaced by computer
term inals like those operated byAlissa Steelman
'93 (I.) and Karin Lockwood ’94.
Electronic searching by author, title, or com
plex topic — or by a portion o f one o f those i f you
can only remember that much — is faster and
more thorough than hand searches. Moreover, the
electronic card catalogue can be searched from any
computer connected to WoosterNet. Such computers
are now in all faculty offices, all residence hall
computer rooms, about h a lf o f student rooms, and
in all classroom buildings.
The cards are mouldering, and perhaps they
will someday soon become your newspaper or wrap
ping paper, but the catalogue they carried lives on
everywhere.

